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KAMPALA (CP) — Uganda 
said today its air and ground 
its had recaptured three 
wns it claimed were seized by 
ps invading from Tanzania 
a drive to halt the expulsion 
of Asians from the East Afri­
can nation.
Ugandan military spokesmen 
said troops of neighboring Tan­
zania invaded Uganda on Sun­
day.
-' Tanzania denied its forces 
, were involved but suggested 
‘Ugandans opposed to the re­
gime of President Idi Amin 
were fighting troops loyal to 
“him in southwestern Uganda.
A Radio .Uganda broadcast 
said Amin had informed the 
charge d’affaires of Libya that 
’"Britain was behind the fighting, 
trying to bring former presi­
dent Milton Obote back to
He said that in this way Brit- 
■ ain hoped to bring a reversal of 
- his order of last month to expel 
.‘Asians holding British pass­
ports.. The issue has stirred 
• controversy in Britain where 
some quarters express concern 
about a heavy influx of . non­
whites.
> The first group of 193 Aslans 
reached England today.
OROTE IN EXILE
Obote, ousted by Amin in a 
military coup in 1971, lives in 
exile in Tanzania. About 5,060 
Ugandans fled there with him 
after Amin took over the gov­
ernment.
Dispatches reaching London 
from British correspondents in 
Uganda reported skepticism in 
some, quarters there of the 
Ugandan government claims 
that Tanzanian troops had in­
vaded.
The accounts said there was 
a possibility troops loyal to 
Amin were fighting army muti­
neers or that Ugandan exiles 
loyal to Obote had launched a 
guerrilla thrust.
A Ugandan military spokes­
man in Kampala, the capital on 
Lake Victoria’s north shore, 
said three towns reported cap­
tured on Sunday had been, reta­
ken by troops of Amin’s Simba 
Battalion with air support.
He identified the towns as 
Mbarara, 160 miles southwest 
of Kampala, and Kyotera and 
Kalisizo, both about 80 miles 





VICTORIA (CP) — Premier I vamped after the spring ses- 
Dave Barrett said today he sion, at which legislation would 
is seriously considering calling be introduced to change the 
an emergency session of the Constitution Act to allow for 
legislature by mid-October to more than the present, limit of 
deal with ’.‘the dramatic in- 14 ministers.
crease in food costs and the ef- At that time, Mr. Barrett 
fects on people with fixed in- said, he will give up the por­
comes. tfolio of finance minister, which
Develop Special Mediators 
Now Connaghan Advises NDP
* VANCOUVER (CP) C. S. 
Connaghan said.today the New 
Democratic Party government 
should immediately start devel­
oping a group of special medi- 
’ 'ators to handle labor disputes.
Mr. Connaghan, president of 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association, said the specially- 
skilled mediators should be 
avaiable to move into difficult 
labor situations at the request 
of the minister of labor.
• They would be separate and 
distinct from the present media- 
; tion officers who “would con­
tinue to function as they do 
now,” Connaghan told the an­
nual meeting of the Western 
Insulation Contractors’ Associa­
tion.
i The mediators should be in a 
position to resolve disputes ei-
through arbitration with the 
agreement of the parties in­
volved, Mr. Connaghan said.
The provincial government 
should also sponsor a study of 
the causes’, of labor-manage­
ment breakdowns in B.C., as 
distinct from the effects and 
concern itself with the human 
side as opposed to the legal side 
in labor disputes, he said.
Mr. Connaghan also suggested 
a competent and impartial la­
bor relations research body be 
developed, a special panel be es­
tablished to study the complex­
ity of the construction indus­
try’s problems and a provincial 
labor - management council be 
established to advise the gov­
ernment on labor - relations 
matters.
Kelowna Water Ski Champ 
Adds U.S. Crown To Belt
. BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) 
George Athans of Kelowna won 
the men's jump and placed sec­
ond and third in other events 
Sunday to capture the over-all 
men's championship in the Cal­
ifornia International Cup \Vater 
Ski competition. .
Women’s over-all champion 
In the two-day $15,000 tourna­
ment at Berkeley’s Aquatic 
Park was Lisa St. John, 18, of 
Fall River Mills,’Calif.
It was the second straight 
. championship for the 19-year-old 
skier, who also took the men’s 
oyer-all points title In Morris­
burg, Ont. last month, where he 
smashed his world jumping 
record of 160 ft. with a jump of 
161ft.
Athans was also part of the 
six-man team that represented 
Canada at the Championships of 
the Americas held in Montreal 
during the latter part of August.
Traffic Accidents Kill 58 
In Canada During Weekend
Hy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nine persons killed in a two- 
car collision northwest of Ed- 
ton Sunday morning were 
g 70 persons who died ac- 
tally during the weekend. 
Wffy-cight of the fatalities oc­
curred in traffic accidents.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday, local times; showed 
five persons died of drowning, 
one in a fire and six from mis­
cellaneous mishaps.
The 58 traffic deaths, coupled 
with 36 reported during the 
week, brings to 2,678 the num­
ber of persons who have died in 
traffic since the start of the 
year.
The nine persons killed near 
Gunn, plus three other traffic 
fatalities, ran Alberta’s week­
end <ount to 12.
Ontario led the count with 30 
fatalities—23 of them in traffic. 
As well, there? were five drown­
ings, one mnn killed in a fire 
av.d a boy killed m a fall while 
being carried upstairs by Ms 
father.
Quebec reported 12 deaths— 
cl<?ht in traffic, twn hunt.ng 
mishaps, a boy killed when 
struck by lightning while climb- 
ing a radio tower, nnd a baby 
..kilted in * fall from a tractor.
British Columbia rqxutcd
A single car accident on 
Highway 97 one mile north of 
Oyama Sunday; put a Rut­
land girl in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital after her vehicle 
(above photo) apparently
went out of control, and roll­
ed over ending up on its roof 
on the highway. Vernon 
RCMP. were called to the 
scene and an ambulance took 
the injured girl to hospital.
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Is Beseiged By Militants ^*!*!
fir Police and emergency saua
BELFAST (AP) — Four Brit­
ish soldiers were wounded, 
three of : them critically, by 
guerrillas in Northern Ireland 
Sunday after Protestant mili­
tants served notice they will in­
tensify their war against the 
Irish Republican Army.
" Two men, died, in -weekend 
violence’" that carried Ulster’s 
bloodletting into the normally 
peaceful port of Larne north of 
Belfast for the first time since 
sectarian strife exploded three 
years ago.
The Larne fighting was the 
latest evidence of a snowballing 
Protestant militancy which at 
times in the last two weeks has 
even eclipsed the IRA’s terror 
tactics.
British security chiefs, who 
have watched anxiously as the 
Protestant extremists gathered
their strength to pose a major 
menace in Ulser, _ were 
alarmed as- hardliners marched 
20,000 strong through Belfast 
Saturday in an unprecedented 
show, of force.
Larne got its baptism of fire 
when about 300 Protestants, 
some-hooded, and-wearing-para- 
military uniforms, besieged the 
tiny Roman Catholic enclave in 
the town. .
The' rioters had it all their 
own way for two hours against 
Catholic families, who barri­
caded, themselves in their 
homes? There are few police­
men in the town and no army 
garrison at all.
The rioters, some uniformed 
like the extremist Ulster De­
fence Association, burned down 
a Catholic house after hounding 
out a family with 12 children
Bus Rolls Over In Ontario 
Leaving 22 Persons Injured
TILBURY, Ont. (CP) — 
Twenty-two persons were in­
jured today, two Seriously, 
when a Gray Coach Lines bus 
bound for Toronto rolled, over 
on Highway 401, three miles 
west of here.
■ James Kllmurray of Ham­
ilton was admitted to hospital 
in Chatham with serious head 
injuries. Another passenger, 
Ann Quigley, 22, of Buffalo, 
N.Y., was admitted with chest 
injuries and lacerations.
three in traffic and one in a fall 
at home.
There were three traffic 
deaths in Saskatchewan two in 
Nova Scotia, one each In Prince 
Edward Island and New Bruns­
wick, nnd none in Manitoba,
The survey does not include 
known slayings or suicides or 
Industrial deaths.
At least five persons were 
killed in traffic accidents In 
British Columbia during the 
Weekend.
Two Victoria men died In a 
head-on collision on the Trans­
Canada highway, six miles north 
of Victoria, Sunday. Dougins 
Barkley, 24, and Dennis Hnl- 
strom, 25, were killed. The 
driver of the other car was not
Two men killed in a two-car 
collision six miles south of 
Squamish Friday night have 
born identified ns Randall John 
Grieve, 20. and Graham Beattie, 
18, both of Squamish.
Police raid the men were in a 
southbound car that went out of 
control on a curve near Britan­
nia Beach. Their car was hit 
broadside bv a northbound car.
Martin Davis, 58, of Grasmere 
was killed Saturday wh»n hi: 
pickup truck collided hcad-or 
with a car near Elko. Two wo­




ABBOTSFORD (CP) - A 
house fire here today claimed 
the life of a middle-age wom­
an- She waa the sole occupant 
In the home which was de­
stroyed by fire. RCMP have 
not yet released her name.
Nixon Warning
WASHINGTON (AP)—Presi­
dent Nixon said today he will 
cut off nil United States eco­
nomic and military aid to any 
country whose leaders protect 
“the merchants Of death who 
traffic in heroin.”
Death Toll Rises
TOKYO (Reuter) — Police 
and maritime officials report­
ed today that the death toll 
from Typhoon Helen has risen 
to 29 with another 37 persons 
missing. Hie typhoon lost 
much of its strength after 
scouring the entire Japanese 
arehl|x,lagn. bringing wide­
spread flooding, landslides nnd 
disruption of rail and air ser­
vices.
Sign Agreement
TRIPOLI, Libya iRcutci)- 
Prcsldcnt Anwar Sadat and 
Col. Munmar Knddafi signed 
today an agreement laying 
down the basts for complete 
unity lictwccn Egvpt nnd 
Libya within one year.
"right across the board” on all 
resources with the. aim of tying 
royalty payments to the num­
ber of persons employed in a 
resource industry.
Education Minister Eileen 
Dailly will be askedto give a 
statement by Friday to all 
school boards to outline govern­
ment policy so they can com­
plete their budgeting programs. 
: Premier Barrett did not say 
so, but it was expected this pol­
icy would include the relaxing 
of a government ceiling on 
teachers’ salary increases im­
posed by the former Social
branches.
Health Minister Dennis Cocke 
will announce by the end of this 
week the hiring of “an out­
standing consultant in the 
health field.”
The consultant will be askec 
to deliver to the cabinet within 
i one year a’ report on programs 
“to rationalize all health serv-
Credit government and a return 
to direct contract negotiations 
between teachers and school 
boards.
Frank Calder, minister with­
out portfolio, was asked two 
weeks ago to prepare a report 
on a guaranteed monthly in­
come for senior citizens. The 
report is to be ready by 
Wednesday, and will be the 
subject of a cabinet meeting at 
10 a.m. that day.
Mr. Calder also will prepare 
a report within one year on all 
matters pertaining to native In­
dians. Mr. Calder is -n Indian.
Mr. Calder also will be asked 
to propose .immediately a pro­
gram under which it will be 
guaranteed that all Indians are 
eligible for all welfare services.
Agriculture Minister David 
■ Stupich is to review all market­
ing board policies in the prov<» ■ 
ince, recognizing that NDP pol-
I icy generally favors such' 
; boards.
„ “ ices in the province.”
. lice and e ergency squads Municipal Affairs Minister 
and a 90-year-old grandmother. I.were on full-scale alert today] James Lorimer has been given 
Looters raided a furniture after an anonymous caller said fhe task of preparing a report 
store. .Many other Catholic a bomb had been placed on the “as quickly; as possible” on ur- 
homes were damaged. I Sydney . Harbor . Bridge, dhe l ban transit'needs and a review. 
One man,‘believed to be a lb-1 city’s main arterial link. of all plans for low-cost housing 
cal UDA leader, was killed and For the. first time in its: 50- at the municipal level through-
two other persons hit by gun- year- history, all motor ■ ve-1 out the province.
fire. A -dozen other persons I jiiciesr>-- trains -and.’ pedestrians! Mines Minister Leo Nimsick 
were , I were stopped from using the is to prepare before the spring
When things looked, hopeless bridgh, which spans the harbor session a‘ review of royalties
for. the Catholics, five Riyal Un^ng city with the north-
commandos, who had er„ suburbs. T' 1 I • Ilf ■ ' ■fkf- Bl .
twk^soVe BdS b"oy?eonea f^c? rescue squad checked Tg|AQnAnA Waflllha (if RniTlh 
weekend vacation, raced' into positions, on _the bridge] I vIvOIBVIlv IVUI IIIIIU VI- WHIM , 
town and charged the rioters, where a bomb could have been _
lsXSxS Saves Lives 0 91 Persons ■ .sav^Catwo^poU«men pinned I Police made , pre-dawn raids1
The other 19 passengers and 
bus driver Edward Duffy of To­
ronto were treated at hospital 
for minor injuries and released 
and resumed their trip aboard 
another bus.
Bill Bragg of Sombra, Ont., a 
witness to the crash, said the 
bus attempted to pass a tractor 
trailer truck, hit a slippery sec­
tion of highway and skidded.
Mr. Bragg said the bus rolled 
onto its side into the median 
where its rear end was burled 
in mud.
Ambulances from Tilbury 
and Leamington took the in­
jured to Chatham.
Police said the passengers 
had attended a soccer game in 
Detroit, and some of them were 
soccer players, although the 
team name was pot known. The 
passengers were cn route to 
Hamilton and Toronto.
wounded a gunman and a. ... ~ i. , . a , . .bomber cities, Sydney and Melborne, bomb aboard a Venezuelan jet-
, The “Fearless Five " armed amia a wave of bomb warn- liner saved 97 persons from al- 
with sub-machine-guns, drove . .. , .. P?1.08^ death,. Nicosia
the rioters back from the Cath- ? weurc l«>nt»ng for the Airport officials said today, 
olics and for an hour held off terrorists who bombed two Yu- The DC-8 made an emer- 
gunmen, bombers and hooded goslav trave! agencies in down- gency landing at Nicosia 
vigilantes until a platoon of in- town, Sydney Saturday morning, shortly after it left Beirut Sun- 
fantrymen from Belfast re- Sixteen persons were injured, day. The bomb was found in a 
lieved them. two seriously, in the blasts. rear toilet and was defused
'I without further incident. It was 
I timed to go off as the jet would 
have been approaching Rome 
and would have blown it up, theSearch Continues 
For Victims
MANILA . (Reuter) •— Morel 
divers were sent to the south-1 
eastern Philippines city, of 1 _ 
Naga today to search for vic­
tims from a bridge collapse I 
which killed at least 98 persons.
A national disaster control 
centre spokesman confirmed 
the 98 dead figure but press re­
ports reaching Manila said 145 
died and 200 others were in­
jured. I
T h e ’ 120 - foot - long wooden 
bridge collapsed on Saturday as I 
about 1,000 people lined its rail­
ings to watch a procession of 
small boats carrying the statue 
of the Virgin of Penafrancia up-1 
river to Naga City, 1G0 miles I 
southeast of Manila. I
1 [officials said.:
I Three .men, believed to be 
■ Lebanese, were arrested In Bel- 
; rut in connection with the 
bomb. One of 'them was be­
lieved to have telephoned the 
warning to Beirut Airport.
The Caracas-bound flight, 
carrying 86 passengers and 11 
crew members, was about 20
minutes out of Beirut bound for 
Rome when the warning call 
came.
Those arrested in Beirut were 
Identified as Dr. Atef Markous, 
Hussein , Harkous and Andan 
Harkous. Hussein Harkous was 
believed to be the doctor’s 
brother and the other man was 
their cousin, authorities said.
Atef , was scheduled to leave 
Beirut on the plane, but 
changed plans at the last min­
ute,- informants said. They also 
reported police thought Hussein 
made the call from Adnan's 
Beirut shop.
Police did not disclose a mo-, 
live for the attempted bombing.
John Diefenbaker 
Celebrates 77th
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) — Hundreds-of telephone 
calls and telegrams were re­
ceived by John Dlefcnbaker
w Phil. These tickets todav as the former prime 
r minister celebrated his 77thare one wayl | birthday.
Hitchhiker Dies 
Following Crash
SIDNEY, B.C. (CP)-A young, 
hitchhiker is dead following an 
automobile accident Sunday 
morning on the Patricia High­
way near here,
Dale Bodaly, 18, of Port AL 
bernl died in hospital early to­
day.
He was injured while entering 
a car that stopped to pick him 
up and was struck from behind 
by another vehicle.
NDP Under Fire During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The New Democratic Parly 
found itself under fire from all 
three other major political 
party, leaders as the second 
quarter of the Oct. 30 federal 
election campaign got under 
way during the weekend.
Prime Minister Trudeau nnd 
Social Credit Lender Real 
Caouette spoke out for the first 
time on charges by New Demo- 
crlit leader David Lewis of 
corporate rlpoff.
On a Halifax open-line radio 
program Saturday, Mr. 
Trudeau said Mr. Lewis is us­
ing statistics that deal with, a 
lime before tax loopholes were 
plugged by federal legislation, 
lie referred indirectly to NDP 
charges as a bum explanation.
In Calgary, Mr. Caouette said 
the same day that "I-ewis 
wants to get these corporations 
.town, but that won't Improve
voters not to waste ballots on 
the NDP. He said the coming 
election will bo a crucial one 
and only the Conservatives can 
overthrow the Liberal govern­
ment.
HOLES STILL OPEN
Mr. Lewis, in a Sydney N.S. 
speech Saturday, replied to 
Prime Minister Trudeau, say­
ing dax loopholes will not be 
closed until 1977 under existing 
legislation. He declared that nt 
least $180 million a year, in.In­
terest Could be obtained from 
the $3.6 billion owed by cor[x>- 
rations in tax deferments and 
asked, “what could Cape Bre­
ton do with $180 million?"
He also struck at a key part 
of the Liberal election platform 
by charging In a Halifax inter­
view that Mr. Trudeau Is help­
ing Quebec separatists by mak­
ing them appear more impor­
tant than they arc.
Mr. Trudeau campaigned Sat­
urday in Halifax, Dartmouth 
and Sydney. N.S., Charlotte­
town and Montague, P.E.I., 
while Mr. Stanfield spent Satur-
day In Regina, Qu'Appclle, In­
dian Head and Weyburn, Sask. 
Both rested Sunday.
Mr. Lewis visited Halifax and 
Sydney Saturday, then spent 
Sunday In private talks with 
NDP leaders in Montreal.
Mr. Caouette attended the Al­
berta Social Credit convention 
In Calgary Saturday, then trav­
elled to Shawlnlgan, Que., for 
the official opening of his Que­
bec campaign.
TRUDEAU IN OTTAWA
Today, Mr. Trudeau remains 
in Ottawa, Mr. Stanfield spends 
most of the day in Victoria, Mr. 
Ix-wis was to be on an open-line 
radio program and leaves for 
Regina in the afternoon. Mr. 
Caouette travels to Winnipeg.
On the Halifax open-line ra­
dio program Saturday Mr. 
Trudeau said some mistakes 
have been made in awarding 
regional economic expansion 
grants but that the program 
helps bring, equality to all parts 
of Canada.
On tax benefits to corpo­
rations, he noted that profits
made by many corporations 
are sent out to shareholders as 
dividends and then taxed.
The prime minister also said 
that if any section of Canada 
did not want federal grants, 
other sections like eastern Que­
bec could use the money.
WORK SAME AREA
Although Mr. Lewis was In 
Halifax and Sydney the same 
day as Mr. Trudeau, their 
paths did not cross. The New 
Democrat leader went on a 
hand-shaking tour of a poorer 
part of 'Mr, Stanfield's riding 
before going on to a rally at 
Sydney, '
He drew roaring applause 
there from a standing room- 
only crowd of 500 in the Cape 
Breton steel centre. Mr. Lewis 
attacked the department of re­
gional economic expansion as a 
dismal failure and a Liberal 
pork barrel.
Mr. Stanfield concentrated on 
describing-. ..Conservative , agri­
culture policy to his audiences 
in Saskatchewan. The policy, 
unveiled Friday, Includes in-
creased prices for grain, with a 
minimum price of $1.70 a 
bushel for top-grade wheat 
compared with the current 
$1.40 price,
Other agriculture planks are 
better grain-handling facilities 
and loans and tax benefits for 
farmers.
In Shawlnigan Sunday, Mr. 
Caouette rapped Claude Wag­
ner, who resigned recently as a 
Sessions Court judge to become 
Conservative candidate In St. 
Hyacinthe,
The Social Credit leader said 
Mr. Wagner Is wrong to think 
he will attract people away 
from Social Credit.
"Crcditlstcs remain Credit- 
htes."
Mr. Caouette predicted defeat 
for three Liberal cabinet minis­
ters in Quebec—Indian Affairs 
Minister Joan Chretien, Trade 
Minister Jesn-Luc Pepin and 
Jenn Marchand, minister of re­
gional economic expansion.
All three won by narrow mar­
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■■■■■ ■<■■■■ ’ ■ miinilv PlAnninP As£fX*iatinn worn {ntv nrrlinorv AiFi7ftn
' The federal-government has 
again, been accused of .down­
grading' monarchy. The latest 
attack came Saturday from the 
Monarchist League' of Canada, 
whose president, John'Aimers, 
20..of Montreal, said the words 
“Dominion of” v/ere being 
scratched off ballot boxes. Mr. 
Aimers told a news conference 
-this chore had been about half 
completed when work had to be 
stopped so the boxes could be 
sent out in readiness for next 
month's federal general ■ elec­
tion. •'Dominion is a very proud 
Canadian word. It was chosen 
by Canadians; it was chosen 
for Canadians. The government 
has no right to stop using that 
for the style of Canada until the 
BNA Act is amended."
Britain accused the Ugandan 
, government Sunday night of in­
discriminately arresting 19 Brit­
ish citizens. The United States 
embassy In Kampala reported 
that a U.S. correspondent was 
detained. The American detain­
ed was Andrew Torchia, East 
African correspondent of The 
Associated Press. The U.S. 
embassy said he was in good 
health. Torchia was reported in 
detention at his Kampala hotel. 
It was not known how many of 
the Britons arrested were cor­
respondents but unofficial re­
ports said the 19 included cor­
respondents John Harrison of 
The Daily Express, Chris Mun- 
nlori of The Daily Telegraph and
John Fairball of The Guardian 
and cameraman Don McCullum-
British Prime Minister' Ed­
ward Heath made a strong plea 
today for concerted action by 
the United States, Japan and 
the- European Common' Market 
as a stabilizing inf'ience in in­
ternational monetary and trade 
matters. In a speech to a lunch­
eon of influential Japanese bus­
iness leaders in Tokyo, Heath 
said: “I should like to stress the 
importance I attach to concert­
ed action by the three. great 
political and economic groupings 
in the free world. Together, the 
United States, Japan and the 
European community exert an 
immense influence for stability 
and liberal policies in interna­
tional trade and monetary mat­
ters. Divided, there is a danger 
of a growth of protectionism 
and unilateral action which 
could harm all trading nations 
pf the world.”
Police have tightened. secur­
ity around several European 
and Middle! East consulates in 
Sydney, Australia, after bomb 
blasts Saturday injured 16 per­
sons. The Yugoslav ambassa­
dor, Uros Vidovic, said in Can­
berra he would protest ta .tbe 
Australian foreign affairs min­
istry - the bombings which 
wrecked two Yugoslav travel 
agencies here. Security: rings 
were tightened around the Yugo­
slav, West German, Lebanese
and Israeli consulates in moves 
described: by a police spokes­
man “just as a precaution.,’ 
Vidovic, speaking from his Can­
berra'home,-told a reporter the 
bomb blasts were proof of the 
existence in Australia of the 
outlawed' right-wing Ustashi 
movement; opposed to President 
Tito’a government in Yugosla­
via; But in Melbourne, Attorney- 
General Ivor Greenwood denied 
that Ustashi are operating in 
Australia.
Bobby Fischer, newly-crowned 
world chess champion,' arrived 
in New York from an extended 
stay in Iceland Sunday, night 
saying he is still not sure whe­
ther he will take part in the 
chess Olympics in Skopje, 
Yugoslavia, which beginsttaday. 
Before leaving. Iceland, sources 
close to Fischer said'it is pos­
sible be will fly to Skopje to 
take part at least in the last 
round of the 26-day tournament; 
But Fischer declined to disclose 
any plans for his immediate 
future.
management" of existing parks. 
Mr. Nicol was elected during 
the final session of the triennial 
convention of the International 
Union for the Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources.
u ity la i g ssoci tio of 
Canada kicked off its annual
The Soviet Union has propos­
ed that the General Assembly 
discuss the permanent prohibi­
tion of nuclear weapons and the 
renunciation of force in inter­
national relations. Soviet For­
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromy­
ko, in a letter to Secretary- 
General Kurt .Waldheim releas­
ed. Saturday, suggested that two 
issues be included on the agenda 
of the General Assembly when 
it reconvenes Tuesday. “Re­
nunciation of the use of force in 
international relations and per? 
manent prohibition of the .use 
of nuclear weapons would con­
stitute an important moral and 
political obligation of states 
whose implementation would 
bring about major positive 
changes in the international 
situation,” Gromyko said in the 
letter.
conference Sunday with a no- 
holds-barred squabble among 
planners, developers and mu­
nicipal . politicians.
Aid. John Kushner of Calgary 
said planners are afraid to plan 
as they believe'because of pres­
sures from developers and poli­
ticians.
Cornelia Wood, a municipal 
politician ' from Stony Plain, 
Alta.. - said - developers are 
squandering good land for the
wrong purposes.
John D’Eath, a. 
developer, ' said 
should not be made 
for what is really






John Nicol of Ottawa, direc­
tor of Canada’s national and 
historic parks branch, was 
elected chairman of the Inter- 
. national Commission of Nation­
al Parks Saturday in Banff. He 
will be responsible for encour­
aging establishment of national 
parks throughout the world and 
fostering an international ex­
change of information on the
TODAYS STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd, 
1654 EUis St.
- TORONTO TCP) — Led by 
plunging gold issues, prices on 
the Toronto stock market 
drifted downward in light mid-
imorning. trading today.
. The industrial Index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, was off .48 to 209,78 
and golds 8.28 to 188.60. Base 
xnetals, however, managed to 
and westernClimb .30 to 94.38
jOils .33 to, 249.53.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 417,- 
000 shares compared with the 
523,000 shares traded by the 
^ame time Friday.
Sectors of the market pulling 
•ft down were beverage, indus­
trial mine, oil refining and real 
Estate stocks while commu­
nication, pipeline, general man- 
jufacturing and steel issues, reg­
istered.fractional gains.
>. Declines were well ahead of 
advances, 110 to 74,,with 161 is­
sues remaining unchanged.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up? with light trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. Opening volume was 729,- 
897 shares.
In the industrials, lonarc was 
unchanged at $2 on a volume 
of 2,700 shares.
In the oils, Monterrey A was 
tip .11 at $1.32 on a turnover of 
234,850 shares.
r In the mines, Kalco dropped 
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Harding Carpels A 23
Home Oil “A” 
















































The new president of an 85- 
nation conservation organiza­
tion urged Saturday that spe­
cialists throughout the work 
unite behind the common goal 
of improving the environment 
Donald J. Kuenen of Arnhem, 
Netherlands, said the concept 
that a specialist is an expert 
who can solve a problem by 
himself has to be abandoned. 
“It has to be replaced by the 
realization that we shall need 
collaborating groups of special­
ists for each major problem,” 
he told the final session of the 
triennial convention of the In­
ternational Union for Conserva­
tion of Nature and Natural Re­
sources, in Banff.
clans’ responsibility—deciding 
whether development' should 
proceed.
About 500 planners, politi­
cians, developers and individ­
ual citizens are ■ attending the 
conf eren ce, which ends 
Wednesday. The association is 
a' citizens' association which 
promotes good urban planning.
PROS TOO NUMEROUS
William Perks, dean of the 
school of environmental design 
at the University of Calgary, 
opened the conference by say­
ing the delegate list was over­
loaded with professional plan-
Speakers at the conference 
"were preaching to the con­
verted.”
Aid. Kushner said if planners 
would.ignore pressure, from pol­
iticians and developers there 
would be good planning.
"I don’t see that municipal 
governments really represent 
the people."
Mrs. Wood said developers In 
her area are building small 
towns three miles, apart on 
good farm land. Poor land in 
the area was not being used.
“Developers are the mess as 
far as I’m concerned," she 
said.
AREN’T TO BLAME
Mr. D'Eath said municipal 
politicians could not blame de­
velopers for bad municipal
RUN OUT
COMPTON, England (CP) — 
Unexpe c t ed intruders at a 
cricket match in Devon aided 
the home side Compton House 
to an ea§y victory over Cowley, 
the visiting team. During Cow­
ley’s innings, hundreds of rab­
bits invaded the pitch to escape 
the harvesting in a nearby
wheat field. One by one the 
Cowley batsmen got themselves 
out to join in the rabbit hunt. At 
close of play Compton House 
had won with 295 runs while 
Cowley scored only, 100 but 
bagged 20 rabbits in the proc­
ess."":.
Churchill's Fish 'n' Chips
/ Corner of Pandosy & West (2800 Block)
OPEN—Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. ’til 9 p.ni.
Friday 11 a.m. to’ 10 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. *
i Sunclay 12 noon to 9 p.m.





A}d. Eric Kipping of Saint 
John, N.B., said polticians in 
cities like his face a dilemma.
There was only a .07 per cent 
vacancy rate in Saint John. The 
city was desperate to get more 
housing.
In this situation politicians 
tended to grasp at any develop­
ments that came along, even 
though they might not be in the 
long-term interest of the city. 







Hoffman, . । < uuims owOin inwi wants to know
OORBYOElUXEa
SECOND FEATURE 
“THE DEAD ARE ALIVE" 
WARNING — Scenes of extreme violence.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
One Complete, Show — 7:15 p.m. — (Mature)
Burns Lake Woman Charged 
With Non-Capital Murder
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 



























onstration and • bomb threa 
forced the cancellation of a plan­
ned concert of Yugoslavian mu­
sic at a Vancouver secondary 
school Sunday night. Police said 
the bomb threat was received 
shortly before the concert was 
scheduled to get under way as 
about 60 demonstrators paraded 
outside the school. No bomb 
was found.
BURNS LAKE (CP)—Joseph­
ine Alex, 29, of Burris Lake was 
charged with non-capital murder 
following the fatal stabbing of 
her husband Frank, 28, at a 
party Sunday morning. Police 
said the stabbing occurred at 




McGilip, 19. of Vancouver: has 
been awarded $552 in an out- 
of-court settlement in a suit 
against a policeman involved in 
last year’s Gastown disturbance. 
He claimed punitive, aggravated 
and genera? damages for as­
sault, negligence and conspir­
acy. Mr. McGilip charged .Con­
stable M. J. Farren deliberately 
ran him down with a police 
motorcycle Aug. 7,1971. He said 
he suffered a broken’foot, cuts 
and bruises.
BOAT FOUND
COMOX (CP) —.A Canadian 
Coast guard cutter located a 16- 
foot pleasure craft Sunday, sev­
eral hours after two elderly men 
were reported missing.. The 
boat had run into mechanical 
difficulties. The men were towed 
to this community on the east 
coast of Vancouver Island.?
ELECT CHAIRMAN
RICHMOND (CP) — Thomas 
Prentice of Vancouver was el­
ected chairman of the British 
Columbia Committee of the Air 
Cadet League of Canada Sun­
day at the committee’s annual 
convention here. He succeeds 
Michael Deane of North Van­
couver.
VOTE ON PROJECT
NORTH VANCOUVER (CPI- 
City property owners will be 
tasked Saturday whether they ap­
prove construction of a new $1.3 
million civic centre. The devel­
opment, planned for a 2% acre 
site, would Include a city hall, 












































uu M.vui. . cxuoiH commission, 
said Saturday he is in favor of
CALENDAR OF 
■ COMING EVENTS ■
The following space is now available every Monday 
for service organizations, clubs, church groups, auxil­
iaries and sports to inform the public of their coming 
events. There Is no charge for this service but they 
must be brief and to the point.
Any of the above organizations wishing to use this 
space must either bring in their copy or phone it to 
the newsroom of the Courier no later than noon Friday 
for the following Monday edition. When phoning in ask 
for the NOCA Calendar events editor.
MONDAY
Regular monthly meeting of Kelowna Shrine Club, 
Capri at 6 p.m. After a heavy agenda, the club will be 
addressed by Shriner Kaz Taneda on The Stock Market 
Today.
French becoming the working 
language in Quebec. Mr. Dun­
ton said he favors this move 
because he believes each per­
son should have the right to 
prove himself in his own lan­
guage. Bilingualism would then 
follow. Addressing a meeting 
of the Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association, Mr, Dunton 
said, however, this move would 
not ease the social tensions in 
the province which he blamed 
on factors other than language.
Heart and paralytic attacks 
can be checked by eating raw 
onions along with meals, two 
Indian medical, researchers re­
port. Two professors in the 
King George’s Medical College 
in Lucknow, India, have been 
experimenting with some afflu­
ent Indians accustomed to eat­
ing rich and fatty food. Dri R. 
N. Gupta, professor of medicine, 
and Dr. R. M. L. Mehrottra, 
professor of pathology, say that 
eating raw onion prevents the 
adverse effects of. fatty sub­
stance in the diet. Dr. Gupta 
says - consumption of raw onion 
prevented blood clotting and the
INVITING SLOGAN 
'“LONDON (CP) — Notice on 
the window of a north London 





Kelowna University Women’s Club first meeting , of 
the fall season, 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Frank Mc- 
’ Nair, 822 Saucier Ave. All new members are most wel-.
come... ■■ ■' -■■■■' . • •
’ Kelowna chapter of Barbershop singing meets at 8 
p.m. in St. David’s Church on Pandosy.
Kelowna Badminton Club meets Tuesday and Thurs­
day at 8 p.m. at Badminton Hall on Richter Street, For . 





































® Local Cremation 
Facilities
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
• Services from $90
Club meets Tuesday and Sunday at 
Regional Library board room. New
Kelowna Chess 




resultant .thromboses in 




















Jean Marchand, regional eco-
WEDNESDAY
■ Regular monthly meeting of army, navy, and air 
force veterans in Canada is held the first Wednesday 
of every month in the Dillman Room, Rutland Centennial 
Hall, at 8 p.m, All interested persons invited to attend. 
Contact president Gunnar Gunderson for more informa­
tion.' ' ./ 1
Senior Citizens’ Club 17 on Mill Street'will have cards 
at 2 p.m. The usual activities will be held every Thurs­
day at, 2 p.m. in the same building. Everyone welcome.
Do you like to sing? Sweet Adelines of Kelowna invite 
all who would like to sing four-part harmony to their 
meetings., Contact Mrs. Paul Ncssman for time and place.
Okanagan Corvette Club will hold its meeting at 8 
p.m. in Number 7, Parkway Terrace, 3135 Walnut Rd. 
AU new members are welcome to attend.
THURSDAY
Bingo at Elks Hall on Pandosy, 8 p,m.
Live musical entertainment at thp Legion, 9 to 12 
p.m,, Thursday and Friday. Sponsored by the Legion.
FRIDAY
Family planning clinic open first and third Friday of 
each month from 8 to 10 p.m. at South Okanagan Health 
Unit on Queensway. Birth control information and ma­
terial available.,
Kelowna Stamp Club meets every Friday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. In Kelowna Regional Library board 
room. .Everyone welcome. ,
Good Time Club now holding cards and dances nt 8 
p.m. in Women's Institute Hall on Lawrence Avenue. 
Prizes and refreshments. Everyone’welcome,
Kelowna Elks Club dance, Elks Hall on Pandosy 
Street, Saturday with music by Vince Volk and his ।or­
chestra. Dancing from 9 P.m. to 1 u.m. Tickets available 
from George's Variety Store.
Bingo in St. Joseph's Hall at 8 p.m. beginning Sept. 30.
SUNDAY '
Okanagan Valley Obfdlenco Training Club, dog obedi­
ence classes at Kelowna Badminton Hull, 1090 Richter St., 
nt 7 p.m.
nomic expansion minister asked 
for a provincial police escort 
Sunday night after he reported 
his car was being followed by 
a carload of youths. Mr. Mar­
chand, who had attended a 
Liberal party nomination meet­
ing in St. Pascal, 80 miles north­
east of Quebec City, had left 
with his staff for Quebec City 
after the meeting but, returned 
when they thought they were 
being followed. Mr. Marchand 
had stopped to let the car be­
hind pass, but instead it had 
stopped as well. Eventually, a 
marked police car, Mr, Mar­
chand’s car driven ,by his, as­
sistant, and an unmarked po­
lice car with Mr. Marchand in­
side, resumed the trip to Que- 
bace City. :
Willi FlatnlUcr, plowing in his 
first world competition, be­
came the first Austrian to win 
the world plowing title by edg­
ing Mads Bakken pf Norway 
Saturday. Flatnltzer, 28, had 
273 out of a possible 400 points 
in the two-day stubble and 
grassland matches ncar Vernon 
Centre, Minn. Bakken, also 28, 
was second with 271 points. 
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Into. Wood Prods. 3.05
Melton Realty 2.65
OK Helicopters —









Tran Cda, Glass 9%
Wall and Redekop 2,45













































































| Put your Money Where 
I It will Do You and
the Community the
i Most Good
In your Kelowna and District Credit Union
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT




Simple Interest in 5 Years
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
14’5 Elila St., Kelown*




Saturday, Sept. 23rd 
AT THE ELKS HALL 
Music by Vince Volk & Orchestra 
Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Chicken Lunch 
Admission -— 2.50 per person 
Tickets available at George’s Variety Store on Pandosy 
or Phone 762-5569.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
ENTER THE NOCA SUNKIST 
CASINO FOR A TRIP TO LAS VEGAS 
SEPTEMBER 1st- to 30th. 1972
with NOCA’u name imprinted, Io the radio tlntlnn In your 
men cnrivnm Hie XlH'A Sunkist Casino Content (C.I1B 
CKOV, ( KOK, । KSI>, (.’KOO, CFJC, ( KXfl, C’KCll).
A daily draw will be made nt each radio station named. H 
the side panels rent in match the casino combination your 
name will Im iniiml In the weekly draw for 100 silver 
dnllats, All names drawn but not qualifying for the weekly 
<1 aw will iccrke a quail of NOCA Sunkut product of their 
choice,
All i idrles v. HI he ejiitdilc in •%’ final draw at Ilie end of 
Scptrmlxi, 1972, fur an expeme p.ml trip (or two to
$ u ; - '1 ’ ,
Balconies Along Pandosy Are There For
I1'*.]
for students could prove
RONALD McLEAN 
... late at night





, FRED MELLING 






. . trying-to sell
MRS. ERWIN SCHULTZE 
... used to it
W. L. MARTIN 
. . some move out-
^Apartment Dwellers
Holding Their Ears
Summer is over, cooler wea­
ther is upon us and now that 
most of the tourists have gone 
; home, traffic on Kelowna's ma- 






But while the city, undertakes 
a traffic study and contemplates 
purchase of a decimeter, or 
noise level indicator, to put the 
arm on drivers with loud or non­
existent mufflers, the hundreds 
of apartment-dwellers along 
Pandosy Street; must . still con 
tend with the noise generated by 
the thousands of vehicles which 
remain.
A large number of the tenants 
are elderly and with rental' ac­
commodation in the city at 
somewhat of a premium, they’ve 
chosen to spend their retirement 
years in comfortable and easy- 
to-maintain 'suites, even though 
most realized before they moved 
in that Pandosy was a main 
artery.
But main artery or not, the 
area has for a number of years 
been zoned for apartment blocks 
and right now the biggest cul-
. prits appear to be large cement 
* and gravel trucks and young 
■ drivers who take particular de- 
; light in revving their engines 
< ana squealing their tires at all 
, hours of the day and night.
t Frank Bedford, 1910 Pandosy, 
> whose second-floor apartment 
‘ faces the street near the corner 
’•of Pandosy and Lake Avenue, 
« describes toe traffic noise as 
• "just terrible.”
‘ “People slow down for toe 
curve, then they really speed 
• up down toe straight stretch. 
[ Even though I’m partly deaf, 
v my wife and I have to shut toe 
. balcony' window when we watch
TV.”
? Ronald McLean, 1919 Pan- 
•. dosy, has lived in his apart- 
> rnent for almost two years, and 
i says his biggest complaint is 
‘ squealing tires, “usualy later 
- at night.” Even though he lives 
’ several suites back from.Pan-
dosy, he maintains the noise 
problem has worsened, “since 
they put in the parking restric­
tions.”
Fred Melling, 1880 Pandosy, 
who has lived with his wife in 
a ground-floor suite since coni-
CITY PAGE
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5 and 7 p.m. but sometimes it < 
goes on all night.”
Lyall Wickenburg has been 
manager of the block at 1946 
Pandosy for six years and ;ne 
maintains the problem has 
worsened considerably, “espe­
cially on Friday nights between 
11 p.m. and 2 a.m.”(
“As far as sitting' on a bal­
cony is concerned, you can 
hardly carry on a conversation— 
it’s toe squealing of tires and 
toe motorcycles that really bug 
us. Many people won’t have 
anything to do with a front suite 
and we’ve had a couple of ten­
ants move out because of the 
noise.”
Tom Clough, a bachelor who 
lives at 1946 Pandosy, also says 
toe problem is worse at night. 
“It can get pretty dam nerve- 
wracking — those motorcycles 
make more noise than a dozen 
cement trucks.” Mr. Clough says 
he; has complained to toe city, 
the RCMP and the highways 
department in Victoria. “Every­
body admits there is a problem, 
but nobody seems to have-a 
solution.”
Mike Keczan is a widower who 
lives in a house at 1905 Pandosy 
and has lived on the street for 
a total of 13 years. “It doesn’t 
matter, day or night, the noise 
keeps getting worse and it 
doesn’t look like it’s ever going 
to let up. I wish it could be 
stopped, but how are they go­
ing to do it?” Mr. Keczan has 
his house up for sale.
Mrs. Erwin Schultze, 1826 
Pandosy, toe only lady., who 
agreed to an interview, was 
also the only person who claim­
ed the noise didn't bother her. 
“We still hear it, but we’re used 
to it. Anyone who moves , near 
the downtown area of a city 
should expect noise from traf­
fic.”
W. L. Martin, manager of the 
block at 1855 Pandosy, says the 
noise has increased during the 
last year and a half, and that 
he too has had tenants move out 
because of it. "The other blocks 
which have been built seem ro 
hold the noise in and I would 
say it’s worse during weekends, 
right from late afternoon 
through until about 2 a.m.”
"But if you can believe it,” 
he added, “one of our tenants
APPEAL STARTS
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Red Cross Big Name 
In Community Chest
The kick-off meeting of the 
annual Central Okanagan 
Community Chest campaign 
was held' today and the com­
mercial and industrial United 
Appeal is now in full swing. 
Accordingly, the Courier, is 
presenting a series of sket­
ches outlining -each of the 
benefitting agencies,
One of the “big name” agen­
cies which benefits directly 
from your donation to: the local 
United Appeal is the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
Currently headed by president 
C. A. Irish, with a membership 
of about 25, the branch provides 
and performs many unpubli­
cized community services and 
functions, the most vital being 
the administration of local blood 
donor clinics.
Last year the cost of collect­
ing, testing and distributing life­
giving plasma was $9,682 in the 
Kelowna area, and there were 
1,104 units of blood used in 
city and district in 1971. In addi­
tion, the branch provided blood 
for <75 emergency transfusions.
The local branch also conducts 
water safety . programs, and 
last year expended about $1,375 
on courses for 2,412 enrollees. 
The group also furnishes cloth­
ing, furniture , and bedding to 
fire victims as well as indigent 
families. Also provided is a loan 
cupboard service for such■ items 
as wheelchairs, crutches and 
related' medical necessities at 
no cost,to the recipient.
Last year, - the branch asked 
for and received $15,000 from 
the local United Appeal, and this 
year’s request is for $15,200 to 
continue its vital community 
work. I
Only your generous support 
of the 1972 Community Chest 
campaign will help keep mem­
ber agencies such as Red Cross 
in business.
This year’s campaign goal-is 
$77,000 and a residential blitz 
is scheduled for city and dis­
trict Oct. 2. Campaign chair­
man this year, is Frank Addi­
son.
IN COURT
ing from Winnipeg three years
ago, says traffic noise, “has be- said, toe other day she couldn’t 
come really awful in the last [sleep one night because there 
two years. It’s worse between I was no noise on the street.”
■ Unique Program Initialed
; To Expose Student Careers
i A decision next June by Kel- 
i owna Secondary School grad- 
1 uates on a choice of careers 
? will be easier for at least 22 in 
■ the class. These students have 
i voluntarily enrolled in a career 
♦ orientation program which will 
’.eventually introduce them to
I almost 500 different areas of 
• employment.
’ The program was initiated 
' last March by Ron Alexander, 
'the industrial education co-or- 
' dlnator for School District 23. 
। Mr. Alexander approached toe 
; school board about the pro- 
' gram, which will have students 
, visit almost every available 
■ area of employment in the Kei- 
> owna district, and he got the 
' board's approval to try out the 
program this year on a trial 
basis. (
"The program will take 





Sought. By OK Tel
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE WORKERS 
SETTLE ON TWO-YEAR CONTRACT
Members , of Local 1572 of the Interior Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union have voted 76 per cent in favor of a 
proposed contract settlement with toe Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association.
< ; When signed, the two-year, contract will give, more than 
1,700 workers, involved a 19-cent across-the-board wage in-
* <;rease and an additional live cents an hour to sorters. The 
new contract also provides a number of additional fringe 
benefits, including the establishment of Boxing Day as a 
paid statutory holiday.
Tentative agreement between the union and toe shippers’ 
association, representing 24 southern interior packing houses, 
was reached Aug. 22 before provincial mediator William 
Freeborne. Talks began June 23 and went to mediation 
Aug. 21* ,
A union spokesman said today toe vote was conducted 
among members who attended meetings to discuss toe pro­
posed pact and was concluded last Thursday.
Approximately 400 workers in toe Kelowna area are 
affected by the new contract.
Company Wants To Encourage 
Customers To Dial Own Calls
Okanagan Telephone Company 
has applied for a new long dis­
tance rate structure.
D. W. Champion, of Vernon, 
the company's general man­
ager, said today the new rates, 
contained in a proposal to the 
Public Utilities Commission, are 
designed to encourage custom­
ers tp dial their own long dis­
tance, calls.
He said the proposed structure 
would increase the cost of some 
long-distance calls and decrease 
the cost of others. B.C. Tele­
phone and other , member ' com­
panies of the Trans-Canada Tele­
phone System plan to introduce 
similar pricing, he added.
The existing: rate schedule is 
based on 37 mileage bands—a 
mileage band being the distance 
between the caller and the point 
being called—and under the new 
system, pricing of calls would 
be based on 25 mileage bands.
This means, for instance, that 
under the new schedule, all cus- 
tomer-ddiled calls up to 10 miles 
would be rated at the ' same 
price, replacing the present sys­
tem of charging one rate for
Search Procedures Outlined
At Rescue Group General Meet
. A Vancouver man was fined a 
total of $475 in provincial court 
today after he pleaded guilty to 
three charges arising , from a 
police 'check along Benvoulin 
Road. Jerry Pierre Reguidel of 
Vancouver pleaded guilty to 
driving while having a blood 
alcohol count exceeding .08, 
driving without insurance and 
operating a motor vehicle with­
out the current year’s licence 
plates. Fines were, $200, $250, 
and $25 respectively.
fined $50 after he pleaded guilty 
to a charge of theft under $200.z
John Raymond Bradley of 
Kelowna appeared in provincial 
court on a charge of breaking, 
entering and theft. The case was 
remanded for plea to Sept. 25.
Daniel Falkner of .Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty in provincial 
court to a charge of impaired 
driving and the case was re­
manded for trial to Nov. 13.
Walter Coes of Kelowna plead­
ed not guilty in court to a 
charge of impaired driving. The 
case was remanded for trial to 
Nov. 7.
Carl Cruseneh of Kelowna was
Frank Morgan Pullen was 
given a suspended sentence and 
placed on probation 'for one 
year after he pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering toe Kel­
owna Secondary School.
them to all facets of business 
and industry in toe commun­
ity,” he said. '
The program, he said, was 
designed to help students make 
wiser and more educated choic­
es for career work when they 
finish high school.
Mr. Alexander believes this 
is toe only program of its kind 
in the province and he hopes to 
have it instituted ad a credit 
course if the results ; prove 
valuable. As the program 
stands now the 22 students par-
Kelowna museum curator, 
Mrs. John Surtees, left for Van- 
couver today to attend nnd par­
ticipate in the Initial planning 
meeting for the newly formed 
Canadian conservation institute.
The Invitation was extended 
by Dr. Nathan Slolow of the Na­
tional Museums of Canada, Ot­
tawa, and the new federally 
funded Institute Is designed to 
fill a large gap In Canadian 
museum needs such ns preser­
vation of Indian masks, totems 
ri ’d textiles, as well ns Eskimo
ticipatlng must Rive up part of 
their own time to Hike part. 
The actual "employment tours” 
are held on a bi-weekly basis, 
each outing lasting for' two 
hours or more. The first of the 
tours, was held Tuesday with 
students visiting toe Canada 
Manpower Centre.
GET INVOLVED
The Industrial co-ordinator for 
the district said an Advisory 
Group has been formed to en­
able Industry nnd business to 
get more Involved In education 
at the high school level.
"Through the advisory com­
mittee It is hoped programs will 
evolve which will prepare stud­
ents for Job placement upon 
graduating,” he said.
The program will not only be 
of help to students, but also to 
the School District’s counsellors 
who will be guided by the re­
sults of the trial study, In their 
discussions with students.
Mr. Alexander said the re­
sults of this first trial program 
will establish whether or not the 
program will remain strictly
*lhe institute will be avail- 
rdlc to iiwiidm across Cnn-
a hi. Kith Items requiring s>ktllei
SEEN and HEARD
President .Wilf Akerlund of 
Kelowna and District Search 
and Rescue reported to 44 mem­
bers present at toe general 
meeting, $350 was obtained 
through a raffle to help pur­
chase more search equipment.
Search co-ordinator Jack Rob­
erts said today they will. look 
at radio equipment for toe or­
ganization’s truck, along with 
first-aid equipment and other 
general needs.
At the meeting; Mr. Roberts 
outlined procedures taken when 
a person is first reported lost 
and how the search is organiz­
ed. The number persons call; 
2-5555, connects to the firehall 
and RCMP. stations and the 
RCMP decide on the search.
They in turn, contact Mr. 
Roberts, who notifies toe 12 
team captains. Together,. they 
decide how many men are need­
ed for the search, and meet, 
usually at the fire hall to or­
ganize. '
Mr. Roberts said there were 
about 60 members in the bush 
section of search and rescue. 
RCMP representative Corp. Rob­
ert Bamford will replace Corp. 
E. A. McRae, who has been 
transferred to Prince Rupert.
ing they leave word, before leav­
ing home, what area they will 
be • in and the approximate time 
they will return. -
He warned about changing 
their minds about the area the, 
will be in and the time they 
will return. He also suggested 
hunters and fishermen take the 
proper clothing along and some 
emergency supplies. •
Cloud
Who says the Okanagan does­
n’t have toe world’s longest 
spring? A lady from the Rut­
land area Informed The Courier 
of an apple tree beside her 
mme which is right rtow in full 
bloom. She said toe blossoms 
on the tree were as beautiful as 
any she had seen anywhere in 
the spring. The blooming apple
student oriented.
"This question will be ans­
wered in the wind-up of the 
program," he said.
The students involved in the 
project will lx: asked to submit 
nt least two reports on what 
they considered valuable in the 
program as well ns one outlin­
ing some aspect of employment 
which was of interest to them.
The work orientation program
Cyclists 
Are Warned
RCMP In Kelowna hove Issued 
a warnipg to cyclists both young 
nnd old who are continuing to 
disregard regulations concern­
ing adequate lights on bicycles 
after dork.
Staff Sergeant Ken Attreo said 
Friday his force would begin to 
take court action against regu­
lation offenders now that short­
er daylight periods are upon us. 
He said juveniles would be given 
warnings If they do not have 
lights on their bicycles but.he 
said adults found disregarding 
the laws will not be afforded 
the same luxury.
"Parents of youngsters should 
make sure their children's bi­
cycles arc properly equipped be­
cause the ultimate responsibility 
lies with them,” he said.
Tlw regulations, Staff Ser­
geant Attrce snld, are slmlllar 
to those for motor vehicles. The 
Motor Vehicle Act states lights 
must bo on one half hour before 
sunset until one Jinlf hour after 
sunrise. Bicycles must also be 
cquipjMxl with reflectors place? 
prominently on the rear fender 
of the bicycle.
tree can be viewed on Tartan 
Road in Rutland.
From the "my, how , things 
have changed department,” Kel­
owna’s Don Day points to toe 
newspaper file which shows 25 
years ago from last Friday M. 
J. Coldwell, then, CCF leader^ 
called, for price controls to be 
reinstituted and charged their 
recent removal was a fatal step 
towards depression. Twenty-five 
years later, to the day, federal 
Labor Minister Martin O’Con­
nell was telling a Toronto audi­
ence Friday that price controls 
will be enforced if Canada faces 
another period of high inflation.
Mr. Roberts gave tips for 
hunters and fishermen, suggest-
The weatherman is calling 
for mostly cloudy skies with a 
few afternoon and. evening 
showers Tuesday. He adds to 
this mixed bag,. cool tempera­
tures with highs in the lower 
60s. High and low in the city 
Saturday was a pleasant 71 and 
61 degrees with no.precipltatlon, 
compared to 64 and 41 degrees 
with no precipitation for the 
city Sunday. High and low at 
toe .airport Saturday was 71 
ana So degrees with a trace of 
precipitation, compared ton 
cooler 60 and 36 degrees with 
no precipitation for the airport 
Sunday. Overnight lows today 
will be in the 40s.
. Mr. Champion said it is ex­
pected the increases and de­
creases would offset each other 
and not result in a net increase 
in Ok Tel’s. long-distance - rev­
enue.
Basically, the change would 
mean that customers who dial 
their own calls would pay a 
lower rate than those who have 
their calls placed by an oper­
ator and would not be required 
to pay . a three-minute charge, 
but would pay only for each 
minute they talk.
The present rate structure 
levies a three-minute charge for 
all long-distance calls.
In addition, a new system of 
discounts for calls placed in 
the' evening, Jate at night and 
on Sundays would be established 
and the 25-cent surcharge now 
levied on .'collect calls, calls 
charged to a third number and 
calls on which the operator is 
requested to report back with 
time and charges would be 
eliminated.
calls up to six miles and 
other for. calls between six 
10 miles.
“The new rates,” said 
Champion, ‘ 'would reflect 






tomer take much less of an op­
erator’s' time and are less ex- . 
pensive for telephone companies 
to handle.
‘‘They would also reflect the 
fact that many long distance 
customers complete their calls 
in less than three minutes.” '
BAIL SET
Bail was set at $10,600 in a 
county court hearing for George 
Wilson of Westbank after he 
was charged with the non-Capi- 
tal murder of a Winfield man, 
Roger Hamel. A second sus­
pect, Leonard Dolocher, did 
not apply for bail,
WILLIAMS LAKE BURIAL
The body of Mrs. Madeline 
Duncan of Kelowna, who died 
Thursday, is being forwarded 




Peachland Mayor Harold 
Thwaite announced today he will 
not put his name forward at the 
Progressive Conservative nom? 
ination convention today in Pen­
ticton. ' ■ 1 .
Mayor Thwaite said his last 
minute decision to withdraw 
from the six-way race was 
prompted by afterthoughts of 
having to live in Ottawa if he 
was nominated and elected. He 
said if the parliamentary term 
was two years instead of the 
normal four to five he might 
run but added he had lived pre­
viously in Ottawa and he didn’t 
really., look; forward to going 
back.
The Peachland mayor said he 
would lend his wholehearted 
support to the successful nomi­
nee at the Penticton convention. 
The race for toe Tory nomina­
tion now becomes a five-way 
battle, for Barry Montgomery, 
Bert Leboe, George Whittaker,1 
Jay Hunter and Mel Kawano,
CKOV newsman Frank Rob­
ertson and his voice travel to 
Edmonton for the next running 
of the CAN-AM motor sport 
event. early In October. For 
those also planning to take in 
the major racing classic, his 
will bo the public address voice 
outlining the event for specta­
tors.
Laura Lynn Bartlett, 092 
Sutherland Ave., Is one of 32 
B.C. high school students award­
ed a $300 Gordon M. Shrum en­
trance scholarship to attend 
Simon Fraser University this 
fall. The awards are presented 
annually to students with the 
highest standings In provincial 
grade 12 or 13 scholarship ex­
aminations, Miss Bartlett Is a 
graduate of Dr. Knox Second­
ary School.
a The RCMP Staff Sergeant 
schcxil gave warning to cyclists ridingtro.itment in n-'tor.Hlon nnl। valuable precedent to 
lui.Mit.nloii leitlxing s>pvC»aIj(l|Stnetx across the province;,»n the .‘.iih-walks that they Will 
ntCnimn either at the cviat>- all(| |( Micce-vful could end up'nl’o h" charged it found be the 
ln-hed ceiiUe or i;n ra-.r; of'av » c;»-hl cixu.m- avaihible to,local coirtabulary. He raid a 
fii’Kilc iti'ir.si from on the sq^ot -»ll Giade 12 sludetits in the bn tile’s pla,e was on the road 
rare by institute experts. j Central Okanagan region. ’ ind not on the sidewalk.
Courier staffers Gary Welder 
and Bryden Wlnsby walked off 
with the Media Award In n 
sports car rally staged Sunday 
by the Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club as a preliminary to next 
month’s Spook Rallye. CHBC's 
Phil Gunhouse docked the lx-st 
time of the 38 drivers to reach 
the first checkpoint, but alleged­
ly developed caibiiretor trouble 
during the second leg nnd didn't i 
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LIONS LIGHTS
Krtowna I.ton's Club vice- 
pie -ifknt, Dariol Tarvrs. left, 
mid fellow Lion Hill Monhon, 
make final jHcparahons for 




fund dtlvr staged 
by ihc branchc.s of 
in Kelowna, Wcd-
bank, Rutland and Winfield. 
Stalling at 6 p.m. today, Lions
Mill canvass th- Cvutia) Oka- 
nagiiu iiic.'i units ■>(
Iv.o GQ-v.att .uni loin ItiO uau 
bulbs al $2 t'H ,-lx-paik. 
Funds from the tale will go
towards the numerous churl- 
tic. and eonununity projects 
f up|X>itcd by the duh through- 
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Many Voters
We are now in the midst of a fed­
eral election campaign/ but it will be 
a month and a half .before we go to 
the. polls. Actually, of course, as far 
as the opposition parties are concern­
ed, the campaign started months ago 
when they thought Prime Minister 
Trudeau would cal! an early summer 
election. He was wise not to do so as 
there was ho national necessity for 
an election at that time and govern­
ments that rush prematurely to the 
electorate are wasting the public's 
money.
* But the election rumors had been 
in the air a long time and it would 
have been a positive disservice to the 
country to continue the uncertainty 
through to a spring election. Every­
thing that happened between now and 
then would be viewed through the. 
magnifying glass of the upcoming 
election; the government would be 
anxiofis that nothing unpopular be 
revealed by that magnifying glass.
Yet the economic climate is so un­
stable, and so likely to become even 
more so after the United States elec­
tion, that the government—any gov­
ernment—-could well find itself in the 
position of having to take unpopular 
action to serve the long-term good of 
Canada. The months ahead are too 
precious to be handled by a govern­
ment with one hand tied behind its 
back.
' Psychologically speaking, too, it is 
time for an election. The official elec­
tion campaign in-itself is far too ’ong; 
why will no government recognize 
this fact and take the necessary—and 
possible—steps to shorten it? An ex- , 
tended period of anticipation serves 
only to make the whole thing unbear­
able.
This will not be an election with a 
single great issue. True, it will be 
easy enough for any one group to find 
its one great issue. Mr. Trudeau
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Undecided
wouldliketoconcentrateonthe 
“intcgrity of Canada”—national unity 
—but the other parties will thunder 
about , the state of the economy, un- . 
employment, the credibility of the 
government, even about Mr. Trudeau 
himself. ...
But as the campaign begins, how­
ever, it is not that simple. It is a mish­
mash, and it should come as no sur­
prise. Big single issues seldom dom­
inate an election when a government 
has pretty well lived out its span. What. 
is under examination, then, is the, 
whole record of government. \
If the timing of the election is. 
particularly felicitous for any one 
party, it.is so for the New Democrats. 
They come to it hard on the heels of 
the NDP win in British Columbia, 
with Manitoba and Saskatchewan _ 
both in the NDP camp; Interesting, ' 
• although provincial results are not 
usually indicative of federal results.
The Liberals have not been behav- 
ing as though the government of the 
next Parliament was- theirs by divine' 
right. -They have given no sign of im­
patience to get the formalities of an 
election over so that they may return , 
with the least possible inconvenience 
to their offices on Parliament Hill. 
They have been in there fighting.
So, one might say, have the voters. 
At least they would seem to have 
been giving the subject some thought 
during the summer. In June one poll 
found that 37 per cent of them were 
undecided what party they would sup­
port. By the end of August the num­
ber of undecided had dropped from 
37 to 27 per cent.
A great many Canadians are still 
withholding judgment—the result of 
the election could be within fheir 
hands—but there is evidence that a 
great many more Canadians are 
already involved.
• THAT GRACES THE , 
ENHUWCE 1b SASKATCHEWAN^ ; a 
LEGISLATIVE BUILDING &A *-• 
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TORONTO (CP)— Canadian 
universities are placing a 
steadily’ increasing emphasis on 
courses about this country, 
■ says the head of a one-man 
commission set up to in­
vestigate the Canadian-content 
situation.
Prof. Tom Symons, commis­






Ont., made the 
■ an interview




PORT ELGIN, Ont. (CP) — 
For several more decades at 
least, Canadian political parties 
will cling outwardly to a policy 
bf full national employment. ,
But, in -reality, the country 
will be forced to shift toward a 
society in which the work ethic 
.diminishes ' as a universally- 
held belief, the executive-direc-
tor of the 
S o c i al 
here.
Reuben
Law On Both Sides
, In. Toronto, workers at Toronto 
Western Hospital conducted' a blat-' 
antly illegal strike and picket lines, 
apparently with the sanction of On­
tario government, police and courts.
In Britain, under pressure from 
militant union groups, the courts 
openly overruled the law of the people 
and freed five longshoremen who had 
been jailed for illegally picketing.
Clearly, there is one law for private 
citizens and another for strikers.
tent has gone from almost neg­
ligible four or five years ago, to 
marginal as recently as two 
years ago, to "a quite substan­
tial item, in the curriculum”: 
now. . .,
Sponsored by the Association 
of Universities and Colleges of 
Canada and financed by. a 
S100,000 grant from the Canada 
Council, the Synions commis­
sion7 is to study, report anfi 
make recommendations on .the 
state of teaching and research
relating to . Canada in Canadian 
universities.
Prof. Symons said that taking 
an inventory of Canadian con­
tent is the commission’s • first 
task, and good co-operation is 
being received from- the coun­
try's 60 universities and afiil- 
. iated colleges.
Canadian Council on 
Development said
Baetz told delegates
JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Quebec a separate and new 
nation in the Western Heis- 
phere? No dream anymore, but 
within realm of reality.
The possibility this might 
happen has not escaped the 
technocrats in the prime minis­
ter’s office if we are to believe 
Jacques Parizeau, one: of Que­
bec’s leading economists and a 
stalwart of the separatist Parti 
Quebecois.
. Parizeau claims he has a 
copy of such an Ottawa study 
assessing the position of two 
countries in the northern half of 
this hemisphere, a future, trun­
cated Canada and a future Re­
public of Quebec.
According to’ what Parizeau 
has released, the Ottawa report 
appears to make some assump­
tions about' a Quebec nation, 
which could be wrong, and in 
the context of future independ­
ence, arrogant. One of these is 
that a future Quebec currency 
would probably be about 15 per 
cent below the future Canadian 
dollai* in value and always 
shakey in international money 
markets. v- ■
SEPARATE ECONOMY?
•Let’s look, speculatively of
men and their supporters are prac- ; W
tically making the Taws. They have’’ul’-1,i: ”L‘he. hemisphere might 
the power within their grasp to dic­
tate to government and the people.
Unions and union members have 
every right to pursue their objectives 
within the law and to seek changes 
when they feel it necessary. Some very 
specific laws are on the books to pro­
tect them and their rights, and let any 
employer step out of line and the 
courts are quick to punish. ,
be like. Economically speaking, 
she would be. much better off 
than most of the republics in 
Latin America. Her industrial 
potential would be greater than 
any other country in the hemi­
sphere except the United 
States, Canada without her and 
Brazil.
Her ability to borrow at that 
great trough, the World Bank,
One reason they give is the 
fact Quebec Would' be on- its 
own, without constant carping 
from English-Canadians that 
Quebec always got larger fed­
eral handouts than any of the 
. other provinces.
Politically, a future Quebec 
state looks ■ more shaky. Pre­
sumably after Rene Levesque’s 
moderate but separatist Parti 
Quebecois was elected, he 
would move Quebec out of Con­
federation. There ’ would be an 
increase in natipnalized in­
dustries. Deals would have to 
be made with Ottawa to share 
the Seaway and other federal 
services no longer paid for in 
part< by the former province 
through federal taxes.
But how strong are the anti­
democratic separatists of both 
the left and right who now sim­
mer in silence, but could rise in 
a violent phase after the new 
state was created? Would Le­
vesque’s role, like Kerensky’s 
in Russia in 1917, be only to set 
the model for future and -gen­
uine social revolution?
A NEW CHILE? *
Would Quebec by some arbi­
trary date—pick 1984, every­
man’s date for the. optimum 
controlled state—end up as a 
“North-American Chile,” Marx­
ist after all? 'And if so, would 
events take place without some 
kind .of United States inter­
vention? Whatever happens po­
litically, the revolutionaries 
. would still have to dispose of 
previously received U.S. loans, 
portfolio investments and lucr-
at a United Auto Workers lead­
ership summer school that po­
litical parties will-hold to a 
stated policy of full employ­
ment “because that is what Ca-
’ nadians want to hear.”,
“No political party dire dis­
regard this fact.”
But, because ,of increasing 
technological change and intol­
erable rates of inflation that 
would result if the. goal of full 
employment is vigorously pur­
sued, there will be a shift away 
from the-work ethic..
SHORT WORK WEEK
“In spite of increased train­
ing, retraining and relocation of . 
workers, other socially accept­
able devices to reduce the num­
ber of man hours worked will 
be utilized.”
These will include shorter 
work weeks, longer'paid vaca­
tions; attractive early-retire- 
ment schemes and efforts to 
delay the entry of new workers 
into the labor force.
Mr. Baetz also forecast grad­
ual adoption of a guaranteed in­
come . program; replacing the 
existing maze of social; welfare 
schemes; and apply to all mem­
bers of the population whose in­
come, “for whatever the 
cause,” is below a stated level.
“The major question in the 
future will not ’be whether we 
will guarantee , a minimum in­
come.
“Rather, it will be whether 
. we are prepared to guarantee 
an adequate minimum in- 
■ -come.” ■ •
“We’re probably- doing more 
and better than we realize,” 
said Prof. Symons about Cana-. 
dian-content programs.
OTHERS DISAGREE
But the increased interest in 
Canadian studies is not suf­
ficient for some academics, in­
cluding Robert Page, a history 
professor at Trent University; 
who has run a check on the un­
dergraduate courses of 22 uni­
versities across the country.
Prof. Page said in an inter­
view that he looked at four cul­
turally sensitive departments— 
English, history, political sci­
ence and sociology—and found 
only six universities with “sig­
nificant strength” in all these 
areas. They were McGill, New 
Brunswick, Carleton, Trent, Tor 
ronto and Guelph.
•«- His findings were presented 
in a paper to an Edmonton con-
His,survey found tint Trent 
'has the highest percentage of 
Canadian courses—26 per cent. 
Carleton offers the largest 
number of Canadian courses-— 
47.
■ Prof. Page said he found 16 
universities with weakness in 
Canadian content in one or 
more departments, but he un­
covered “a general nation-wide 
pattern of sufficient Strength” 
in Canadian history and in po­
litical science.
He found many universities 
weak in offering a variety of 
Canadian literature courses.: A 
low priority was given . to 
French-Canadian literature and
’ the situation in regard te Cana­
dian sociology courses was
• even worse.
COURSES POPULAR
, Spokesmen for several uni­
versities, however, indicated" 
that Canadian content, course; 
are extremely popular with stit- 
dents. , ■ - . . ■ - ■
Walter Pitman, dean of arts 
and science at Trent, said the 
• university’s first Canadan 
studies course this fall, called
■ Canada and the Land, is ‘'very 
much oversubscribed.”
Ben Shek, a French teacher 
at the University of Toronto, . 
said a major reason for in­
creased Canadian content is 
that students have been getting 
more say on curriculum com­
mittees in recent years.
A spokesman for Glendon 
.College in Toronto says 
; “courses with Canadian content 
. are immensely popular.”
“The teaching is uneven, but 
; what impresses me is the en-
thusiasm of students. They're ■ 
ference Sept. 14-17 of the Com- : already motivated when they 






Elections were' confusing in
Canada even after Con-
; successful
federation; Voting continued for : 
weeks because there were dif­
ferent election dates in the ;
‘ various provinces. Furthermore 
members could serve in both 
the House of Commons at Ot­
tawa and in provincial legisla­
tures;
. The writs for Canada’s first 
general election .following ' Con­
federation were issued Aug. 7, 
1867, but voting was not com­
pleted until Sept. 18 when Nova 
Scotia results were known. 
They were a shock. Father of
Fewer Farms
. But a union mob can do pretty
Had anyone of us done what the much, as it pleases, says the Orillia
pickets in Toronto Western Hospital Packet and Times.
did there recently we would have been 
whisked off to jail. They used violence 
• to stop non-strikers from entering the 
hospital; they deliberately put into 
jeopardy the health and liyes of 
patients; they damaged property of 
the hospital and hospital workers, and 
they openly defied police, all without 
reply by the law of the people.
They had no more right to be doing 
these things than you and I. The law 
clearly states that all hospital strikes 
are illegal. Yet, when it came every­
one hedged; it took two weeks for 
the courts to decide the law meant 
what it said.
In the U.K., the situation has gone 








OTTAWA .(CPI— There were
in more than one
constituency they could only 
represent one of them. Laurier, . 
in every case, chose Quebec 
East.
However, Prince Albert can
. boast that it has been repre­
sented by three prime minis­
ters: Laurier, Mackenzie King 
: and Diefenbaker. Mackenzie 
King won a by-election in 
Prince Albert .. in 1926 after’ 
being defeated in Toronto.
Until 1878 there was no secret 
’ ballot. Voters had to announce 
’ their choices for all to hear. Sir
John, A. Macdonald was op­
posed to the secret ballot which
Confederation Dr. Charles Tup- . was introduced by Alexander 
per was the only supporter of Mackenzie when he was prime 
minister- 1874-78. Macdonald 
said no man should be ashamed 
to support a candidate openly.
Other Events Today
1608—Pontgrave sailed for 
France leaving Champlain with 
28 men to hold Quebec.
1663—Sovereign council was 
formed to govern Canada.
1759—Quebec capitulated fol-
Confederation who was elected. 
All the other successful candi­
dates, including Joseph Howe, 
wanted Nova Scotia to secede.
As well as being able to serve 
in both federal and provincial 
parliaments, men could also be 
candidates in more than one 
constituency. For instance, in 
1896 Sir Wilfrid Lauriqr was 
elected in Quebec East and 
Prince Albert in Saskatchewan.
64,393 fewer farms last year; 
than in 1966, but the surviving 
farms had substantially-im­
proved sales, Statistics Canada 
reported Friday.
It also reported a drastic 
drop in .the number of wheat
would also be greater than that 
of nearly all ner new hemis-,. 
pheric; Latin American part- erfUi U.S. multinational corpo- 
ners. In fact, there are a few rations permit Quebec to clean 
truly imaginative economists in them out again in some future . - . ■ ___ ________ ... ___ __________
Ottawa who privately suggest 1984? farms, to 33,646 from 71,413. Quebec East and Ottawa and nrtn wax
Quebec would get a better deal - ■ ■ It said the .total number of in 1911 in Quebec East and Sou-- 1885_ Comntilsorv vicrlhntinn
out of the Wprld. Bank’s ex- : A conundrum with overtones forms declined to 365,352 from in 1917 Laurler won caused W in Montrea lJuIs
perience in development than of direct _U.S. intervention for 429.745 five years earlier. E.st but wa? defeitS ■ ' Montreal. Louis
from such Canadian govern- ftiat hypothetical Quebec reyo- The biggest decline was in Ottawa and he renresented 
ment agencies as the depart- lution of the future. the number of. forms with sales Quebec East until hisPdcath in
_____ ,.c 3 ment of regional and economic Unbelievable thoughts, Who • weoec msi unui acaui .in 
our society as surely as if they had expansion. can tell?,1. « «• - . p * - - - -t- - — ' ' '
Our politicians, courts and law en­
forcement officers, in cowardly turn­
ing their eyes away from union vio­
lence and lawlessness, are 1 ctraying.
sold out to the all-powerful corpora­
tion. ■
The union people involved will 
suffer as much as any if this state of 
anarchy is allowed to continue.
They, too, have families and homes 
and jobs. They seek only a better 
deal. But when they follow those who 
make a shambles of existing laws and 
practice violence, they give aid and 
comfort to a system that will destroy 





Five Kelowna and district girls grad­
uated from tho Royal Inland School of 
Nursing. They arc Margatet Burtch, 
Helen Epp, Joan Piddocke, Shirley 
Uycyama, Joan Gawlcy. All will take 
up nursing nt various hospitals except 
Joan Piddocke who will join the Public 
Health staff In Vanderhoot.
(From Courier Files)
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1912
Smoke frdm forest fires blanketed the 
district and at times it was so dense 
that the surrounding hills could not ba 
seen. The sun could not penetrate the 
pall of smoke. Many persons reported 
they could smell the wood burning and 
assumed that the fires were close. This 
was not so, ns the smoke came up from 
over the border I
Peru in 1968 and now in Marx­
ist Chile in 1972, would the pow-
under $5,000 a year--down to 
170,047 from 237,857. Farms
Towing battle of Plains of Abra- 
_________ ____ _______ ham. <
In 1904 he: won Quebec East 17 6 2—British retook St. 
and the constituency of Wright. John’s, Nfld., from French. 
In 1908 he was successful in 1875—Supreme Court of Can-
Britain And China Get Together 
In War On Hong Kong Spy Rings
with sales between $5,900 and 
$10,000 declined to 82,113 from 
96.856.
But more farms moved Into 
the $10,000-plus, category: 113.- 
192 last year compared with 
95,032 five years earlier.
Last year, 31 per cent of all
1919.
, However, even though Lau­
rier and other leaders could be
Riel was sentenced to be 
hanged.
1931—First grain was shipped 
to Britain'from Churchill, Man.
1961—Electronic survey out­
lined legal limits of Canada
BOOK CORNER.
’ By JOSE KATIGBAK European efforts to xr-f im farms bhd sales' of more than
HONG KONG (Reuter)—Brit- lomatic missions here $10,090, up from 22 per cent in
ain and China apparently have 
shelved ideological differences 
in a common effort to crack 
down on espionage networks 
based here.
Hong Kong’s free-wheeling 
commercial bustle, cosmopoli­
tan atmosphere "and booming 
tourist industry make it an at­
tractive recruiting base for
196a.
In Times Like These, by , ' women in Canadian history,
Nellie McCluns; $2.95; Uni- 1.....................
vcrslly of Toronto Press
FEWER DAIRY FARMS
Among types of farms, Stplis- Jn ^mcs. ^'ce These is a 
tics Canada reported that the SoU?<rtlon olt e?8‘?y8 written in
<•«« vuHUVUlUi Alfavvi-Jt 
the feminist break-nway from 
male-dominated radical
Diplomatic sources say thereis an unspoken agreement be* a&cnts ana a meeting ground 
tween both sides to keep a tight for tentative approaches.
leash on clandestine activities 
directed against China.
Government officials in Hong 
Kong, , a British Crown colony 
on China’s southern coastline, 
refuse to . acknowledge that 
such an agreement exlsts—or 
even to discuss the matter for 
"operational and security rcti-
sons.” >,
But diplomatic circles gener­
ally believe that British author-
The United States has by far
the largest overt intelligence- 
gather in iz network in the col­
ony. Some diplomatic sources
say the U.S. Central In- 
' telllgcnce Agency also main­
tains one of its largest bases in 
Southeast Asia in Hong Kong.
The British and Australians 
are said to eavesdrop on Chl-
number of dairy farms dropped 
slightly to 55,341 last year from 
56,460 in 1966. General hog-
cattle-shcep farms Increased to 
89,610 from 70,936 in the same
period.
Mixed farms dropped to 16,
869 from 20,757.
The decline in 
total farms was 
all provinces.
Saskatchewan,
the number of 
spread among
where the ma-
1915 by one of Canada’s most 
notable feminists, Nellie Mc­
Clung. ,
groups, strategies for 
women's liberation, alterna­
tives to the family and the 
politics of sex.
A useful introduction traces
A 1 o n g -t I m e suffragette, 
Mrs. McClung was elected to
the history of the movement, 
events since some of the artl-
20 YEARS AGO
September 1952
Okanagan Mission Notes—Capt. and 
Mrs. C. R. Bull had ns their guests at 
the weekend Tony Bull, Brian McLough­
lin and Don Brown who drove up from 
the coast. For the Labor Day weekend 
Mrs. C. H. Bond had as her guests 
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40 YEARS AGO 
September 1932 
Local and Personal—Mr, J. Forsythe 
Smith, Canadian Fruit Commissioner at 
London, England, will arrive in Kelowna 
this week. Capt. Burrows, secretary of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council will 
reach the city today. Mr. C, E. Atkin 
of the B.C.F.G.A, Is endeavoring to 
organize a growers’ meeting while these 
two men are In the Valley. .
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1922
Belfast—Ballinn, In the Northern pail 
of Ireland, has been recaptured by the 
Republicans, who swooped down upon 
the town several hundred strong and 
took captive the garrison of government 
troops.
\ 60 YEARS AGO
September 1912
Thomas Edison Jias perfected a small 
elrurtc plant driven by two to (our 
hoixrjxiwer gasoline engines that util 
furnish electricity for any home. He h 
now completing a new riisc phonograph 
which will ^oon be on the market.
ities keep a watchful eye open, 
particularly for Kuomintang 
(Nationalist Chinese) and So-, 
viol-organized spy rings.
Antl-esplonnge activities were 
highlighted July 23 when a So­
viet scheme to recruit local 
spies came to light with the ar­
rest of two Russian seamen 
from a Soviet cruise ship and 
two Chinese businessmen. 
UNEARTHED PLOT
Reliable sources said the jx>- 
Ucc special branch, which deals 
with espionage, found In th6 
trouser pocket of one of the So­
viet agents a Kremlin plan Io 
recruit spies throughout the 
Far East.
Tho two Russians wore re­
leased with a warning and or-, 
dered to leave the colony. Ona 
of the Chinese businessmen still 
is under arrest.
Police receive occasional (Ips 
on Iho existence of suspected 
Nationalist Chinese soy cells 
■ and crack down on them. The 
Communists in turn are careful 
not to upset Hong Kong’s
nese military broadcasts with 
highly sensitive monitoring 
equipment ‘‘just to keep In the 
picinrb."
Diplomatic sources claim 
China and the Nationalist Chi­
nese maintain the largest cov­
ert spy systems In Hong Kong.
Both the Communist and Na­
tionalist Chinese are reported 
to use the banks they maintain 
here to finance espionage oper­
ations.
jority of wheat farms are, had 
26,516 wheat farms last your, 
compared with 51,650 five years 
earlier. But increases In the 
number .of general tmd srnnll- 
graln farms kept the over-all 
Saskatchewan decline to the
the Alberta legislature tn 192L 
and was one of the five 
women who later led the fight 
to have women declared per­
sons. ■
Feminism in 1915 was not 
like today's. Much of Mrs. 
McClung's lioolc reflects her 
conviction that once women 
got tho vote, )>oih. war and
clcs were written and differ­
ences between the U.S. and 
C a n a (11 a n feminist move­
ments.
The articles wore originally 
' cent for publication to a 
women’s collective with the 
understanding they would not. 
, bo edited for publication, and 
the present publishers have
honored that lindonitanding. A 
Utile pruning and tidying
money-making activities — 
main source of foreignUhlnn'.t
'■If:-
scratch
n question of y<ri
mv back and 1'11
yoius." said one <lij»!.>-
in’itlc sourer.
The Biilltli government. In 
an jiffempl to jirtnen! the 
spread <>f rt.p’onnc’e at tixi’i'". 
has rcv.MMt Soviet and East
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 18, 1972 ...
The French surrendered 
to British forces 213 yenfs 
ngo today—in 1759—in the 
wake of the battle of the 
Plains of Abraham. Both 
the F r c n c h commander, 
Gen. Montc'dm, and the 
British chief, Gen. Wolfe, 
were killed In tho fighting.
1963—The British embassy 
nt Jakarta was burned by 
an anfi-Mnlnysinn mob.
1912—Tho loss of the Ca­
nadian corvette Charlotte­
town was announced.
1931- The Japanc.1:'* tn- 
viK.cd Manchuria.
1895-Former prime mln- 
bd'-r John Diefviibaker wa.s 
Lun.
ink: - Hint';
Miiiiticnl in pinlcsl ag.iinM 
compulxoiy vat cination.




OTTAWA (CP) — When
of
the
federal voting age was 21, even 
some 17-year-olds could cast 
ballots.
But the exceptions have been 
eliminated as the voting age 
drops to n straight 18 for the 
first time for the next national 
election.
Before Parliament passed n 
revised Canada Elections Act In 
1970, the voting age was 21 hu*. 
no age res iction applied io 
members of the regular armed 
forces. The idea was If they hud 
volunteered to fight for their 
country if necessary, they 
should have the vote.
Normal minimum enlistment 
age in the forces i:i IB. But a 
IT-year-old may join with paren­
tal consent. So forces tecn-agci i 
bad the vote before their civvy-
At 1H »I!ou>i no •‘■urrp'mn'". 
En’ii Chcc-. mcmbeit mini 
IS to cant a ballot,
liquor sales would be stopped. 
wmneZSSosrSu^aS 
in? X nf an (Xtinn y nrficlos. but they are Intercsl-t
souicc of satisfaction. lng nnd vn,ul)W'o for lh(, ,lgbt
they shed on how it all began.
But much of It has a famil­
iar ring na she scolds women 
for being content to be “par­
asites." She attacks laws that 
worked against women and 
men who considered women 
leaner mortals.
Apart from Its historic in­
terest, the book makes good 
rending because Mrs, Mc­
Clung wrote with wit ns well 
as conviction.
An Introduction by historian 
Veronica S t r o n g -B o a g 
sketches the background of 
the lx>ok and its author.
Women Untie!, an Anthol­
ogy of the Canadian 




A collection of nrliclcn by 
women hi (ho Canadian femin­
ist movement, taken together, 
provide a picture of the his­
toric. philonophlcnl and politi­
cal baekgtmmd of feminitmi 
a1; it ii pr.'ielbied In Canada.
The txiok, Women Unite!, h 
the first publication of the Cn- 
badkm Wmmn’.'i Edueafloiird 
Pre: <i. formed by women to 
publi'h txioki by and nbiut 
C.madi.m women.
The at Heirs di.scu;>s muiih
The Pollution Guide, by 
Tiny Bennett and Wade 
Rowland; $2.95; Clarke, 
Irwin
The Pollution Guide makes 
less discouraging r c n d I n g 
than sonic other Ixioks on pol- 
' lotion because, without under­
estimating Its effect, tho book 
doos present (he possible r.ohi- 
(>ons tho authors think would 
heln.
Tiny Bennett and Wade 
Rowland present the chilling 
facts, Including entitle and ef­
fect and Hliistrations from »r- 
t'onreh exnerlnwnls ns 
grniind proof.
But they nb.o dr'it'ilbo fka 
occasional major effort tio'ie 
has bo< n to clean ill), and th'"? 
dlsoiiss whnt they think net-ds 
to be done from an lndlvidti*!l 
using 111*; rar levt nn l hh 
mtiie (i> Ilie ir e of ivw filt h 
mid foods mid finin'' inn|or 
liollulorir They suggest the 
convention.'!! goidi mtrd 
rhniii'.i d and that flu re
limn nvliif! <|ii|iht'.' 'if llf<*. 
tnihrr Ilian the uunnlilv of 
thingi.











I Set of 4, 8 oz. .......... .
JELLY MOULDS - 
Attractive. ..................
, CUTLERY, SET — 
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Total to date—588; Ub 208 
PC 180; NDP 146; SC 29 





































Yukon—Harvey Kent (NDP), 
xErik Nielsen (PC).
SMASH MACHINES
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— A 30-ton trash masher Fri­
day crunched dozens of slot 
machines and velvet-topped 
gambling tables that police 
found in a ramshackle bam 
near Jacksonville. Four track- 
loads of gambling para­
phernalia dating back to the 
1940s were hauled to the city 
dump here and ordered de­
stroyed.
HELPS THEM GROW 
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) - 
Experts say fish in the Clyde 
River are growing bigger be­
cause a nuclear power plant H 
dumps warm water into the 
river, speeding multiplication of 
the microscopic organisms that 
the fish eat.
I PLANTS TO BLAME
LONDON (AP)—Two years 
of stomach upsets and blisters 
on his hands and face finally 
coaxed John Gabbitas to his 
doctor. The doctor told him it 
: was an allergy and he should 
get rid of his potted plants.
I LITTLE MONSTER
TOKYO (AP) — A German I 
music professor named Dorge, 
whose seven-year-old son was 
being teased unmercifully at 
school, filed suit against the 
producers of a popular chil­
dren’s television • program fea­
turing mopsters called dorges.
I TORNADO VICTIMS
TUJI, New Guinea (AP) - 
Nearly 4,000 villagers from the 
fjord country near here are 
being resettled because of a tor-1 
nado that whooshed through 
their area two months ago, flat­
tening homes and ruining crops.
I CLEANING AIR
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) — The government has 
proposed a law to provide heavy 
’ fines for pollution and to create a Clean Air Council.
PLANE FLIPS '
VANCOUVER (CP)—A float- 
, equipped Cessna , 180 flipped 
over while landing in Coal 
. Harbor here Wednesday, but the 
sole occupant, pilot Jack Lyn- 
gard of Powell River, escaped 
unhurt. The plane was towed to 
shore by a fireboat ahd later | 
righted.
WOMAN ELECTED
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Au­
rora Ruvalcaba, 44, has been 
elected president of the Senate 
for a one-month term. The only 
other woman to hold the office 
was Sen. Maria de la Valle Ur­
bina, In 1965 and I960.
"SiJEraEl
DWoolwortlv
Family- Footwear Snorting Goods
LADIES’ MOCCASINS — Thick foam I ATHLETIC SUPPORT — A must for
sole with drawstring tie. Sizes fl 44 | all hockey players. 
5-9. Tan, bone and white —— • «“** I size 22” -26” waist. 1.44
Q
ONE DAY ONLY
Women’s & Teen Wear • Toys & Playthings*.
0
a»£ iB0Yfi’ J™.1*; MEN’S and JR. HOCKEY GARTERS
NERS — White oxford style, fl _ Keeps your hockey socks fl 44
Boys size 11-3, Men s size 4-9. • from fallipg, skate in comfort. I
SSLJJ«SRhI?addSPERS7?A0At JUNI0R and ADULT HOCKEY SUS- 
S sSir--- - --- 1.44 PENDERS — Adjustable to fit 4 A A 
any size hockey pants. —— ix*l*t




4 H LEATHER GUN SLING — 4 AAI «44 Adjustable to fit all guns. — lx*»*t
SLIPPERS — Soft vinyl
upper with non-slip sole. Pink fl 4 4 
or bone. Sizes 5-9.
Fabrics &_Notions
BICYCLE TIRES—Assarted fl A 4 
sizes, limited quantity. —... I cW
; SPORTS GOGGLES — Ideal for ski- 
,1 ing. Features 1-pce. replaceable lens, 
ventilators allow perfect control of 
air draft and avoids frosty lens.
TAFFETA LINING — 54” wide, 
fully washable, 7 1 AA
variety of colors. — »yds.
PRINTED BRUSH NYLON -- 36”
wide, 100%. nylon, fully 
washable, color fast.
100% COTTON PIQUE - 





Adjustable head straps, 
2 space lenses.— 1.44
JEL1NER CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS 
BALL — Ideal for family pleasure.
Each box contains 
6 balls. ________ boxes 1.44 Q
Cameras^Films^'
100% POLYESTER CREPE DECHINE ■
— 45” wide, fuUy washable. fl AA CX135- 20, 35 MM FILM — fl A A 
Ideal for dresses and blouses. ■ For color prints, 20 exposures. ■ •*■*!
FORTREL and COTTON SHARK- BLOWER BRUSH — For 4 A A
SKIN — 45" wide, fully washable. camera iehs and neea-fBm L44
Choice of pink, yellow, navy; 4 A A camera lens ana nega ” 
light blue and brown.—— UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAYS— Holds
ASSTD. PRINTS — Polyester/cotton . uplo shdps, fits most A 1 44 
and avril/cotton, 45” wide, machine I slide, projectors. for l x****
washable. Variety of 1 44 APPCO 40 UNIVERSAL SLIDE
designs and colors. ------------ | tBAYS — Used for leading 4 A A
European projectors,. „—I ,
Household Needs *-. REEL and CAN SET — Holds up
2 1.44■ ~ ' to 400’SHEERS — We have a limited quan- of film. 
Ster? tfke advantage6©! lengthj jui RECORDS — Features Marty Rob- 
fh 1.44 bins, Sonny James, Johnny Horton,
this low.price--------------------- Al Cooper, Smith . fl 44
VINYL CLEATED RUNNER — 27^ and many; others. -----__ -■-■ ls*MI
wide. A must to 7 1 44 « '
protect your rugs_____ * for I***1* .BRENTWOOD C-60 BLANK -CAS-
WINDOW SHADES — Vinyl shades in 30 min recording fl A A
white only. 37Vt x6 tip to tip. 4 jIA each side. ___ ______ _
A good buy.—.........................
WHISK-DRY TERRY TEA TOWELS c-8® BLANK CASSETTE — 45 fl AA 
— In green, orange or 5 fl 44 min’ ^cording time each side. I x*»*t 
gold, white background. * for ■ |
BATH TOWELS — Striped, floral or 
checked towels, 7 1 A A
20x40” approx. -------* for ■
BEACH TOWELS — Limited supply of 
colorful beach towels 30x60”. fl A A 
A real good value. ——.........
COBBLER APRONS — Nice printed 
cobbler aprons in many 7 fl AA 
colors to choose from. for I x1*^ 
TABLECLOTHS — 100% cotton, ma­
chine washable, hand printed table­
cloths. Size; 48x48" approx. fl AA 
Your choice of color......... .  I»**“
GREY FLANNELETTE SHEETS - 
47x75" approx. Good as a car fl 4A 
blanket, wtil also fit a twin bed. * **“ 
FOAM CHIPS- 1 lb. bag foam chips, 
slightly discolored. Ideal for making 
cushions, pillows; dolls, 7 fl AA 
etc. Real bargain. ...... * for lx*t*f
METAL PICTURE FR AME - fl A A 
8"xl0” gold frame. ................
RECORD CASE — Holds 50 45 R.P.M.
records. Complete with 
index and file cards. ..





. . . . . 1.44
Infants*& Childrens Wea
- . y - f 
CRIB BLANKET 
nel with small 
animal prints. ....






STRETCH TERRY SLEEPERS -i- 
Snap closing. Sizes 6-12 mo., 12-24 
mo. Pink, blue, 4 A A
yellow or white. —........... ....... I
NIGHTY BAG — In cotton stretch to
IRONING BOARD PAD and 4 A A
COVER — Teflon coated___  ix^W
MAC TAC — Morgan Ad., decorative 
self-adhesive T 4 44
wall vinyl...................... * yds. lx*t*t
fit one size. White 
with stripe trim,
CRADLE BIRD MOBILES 
on the crib for hours 




I VARNISHED WOODEN TROUSER
DOWNDRAFT SYSTEM | hangers—set of three 7 f 1 4 j 
hangers in set, for
WINDOW CLEANER — 2 4 A A




I«d downdratl xyaltm 
provld«« tconomlcal 
heat tor laigx or email 
homea. Y«l you gat all, 
the convenience and 
comfort ol automatic 
heatera
WOOD HEATEH8
• SUM lo boat up lo • rooms
• Burnt *11 kinds ol wood 
a Only raqulraa wood ovary U howa 
• lovoa on tual. No Pumas or Smoks
HMe tor ftto footer 
blAze
Industries 
of Canada, Ltd. 
formally Itrahood Mira, lid )
IM (mi Itoi.K.a* Xwrk Vwwwr. d C.
M STORES
..... . Marshall Wells





2 for 1 .44
TUMBLERS - Set of six, fl 44 
8 oz. Clear and amber, :.......
COLA TUMBLERS - 7 fl 4 4
Box of 9 only, 7 oz, .... * for lx*i*>
CERAMIC MUGS - Z fl 44 
Asstd, colors. ..... O for I
Lunch Counter Specials
PORK SAUSAGE 7 4 4 A
DINNER.................A for lx****
BAKED POIlK SAUSAGE — With 
brown gravy, creamy whipped jwta- 
toosr, cole slaw, 71 fl 44
bread and butter.   * for ■ »*•“
WOOLCO
PYJAMAS — In warm flannel, smart­
ly styled for boys and 4 A A 
girls. 2-3X. -.......................— 1x4*1
T-SHIRTS —. For the tiny tot In a
variety of styles 
and colors, Sizes 1-3X, 1.44
YOUR CHOICE OF CARDIGAN or 
PULLOVER - For the young miss. 
Pink, mauve, blue, white fl 44 
or green, Sizes 2-3X. ........ Ix*i*f
BRAKINI SETS - Briefs and bras, in 
stretch nylon. One size fits fl A A 
7-14, Mauve, blue or pink. .. Ix*t*t
FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS OR 
PYJAMAS — In a large variety of
designs and colors, 
Girls’ sizes 8-14. - 1.44
T-SHIRTS — In two or three-tone car­
toon effect. Guaranteed to hold fl A A 
its shape and color. Size 8-14, I
T-SHIRTS — Turtleneck, plain colors, 
white, m>, blue or purple. fl A A 
Long sleeves. Sizes 4-6X. __  lx*t*t
FLANNEL PYJAMAS - For boys and 
girls in stripes or fl 44
designs, Sizes 4-6X.........  Ix*l*f
T-SHIRTS — For the young boys,
stripe design in a 
variety of colors, .. 1.44
LEOTARDS - For the Infant, fl 44 




Features neutral lie and 
straight blade.
1.44
SAN1TAGE BRIEFS — 7 AAA
Asstd. colors and sizes * pr. I
BIKINIS - Asstd. 7 AAA
colors and sizes. * for ■ •***■ 
PASTEL COLORED NITIES — Tricot
and cotton. Your choice of blue, 4 A A 
yellow, mint or shrimp.—- I 
COTTON PYJAMAS — Button 4 A A 
down, floral print.
MODELS — Choose from Maverick, 
Barracuda or Mustang. 4 A A





46”-49”. Features ash laminated handle; 









For color prints. 20 exposures.
144
PERMA-PRESS BRAS — 
White only. 1.44
STRAPLESS BRA — Black and white. 
Elegant for 4 A A
evening wear,—
HALF SLIPS—“Mini” slips for 4 A A 
mini dresses. Asstd.’ colors. - ■ x^T
phones that double as a 7 fl 4A 
money bank! Red or blue. ■ for ■
TINA DOLL CLOTHES — Fits all 
11%” teenage dolls, including Barbie. 
Modem styles that 7 fl AA 
include accessories. ....» for I 
COLORING BOOKS — Jumbo size 
book, large asst, to choose from.






FULL SLIPS — Lace 
trimmed. Asstd., colors. 1.44
PANTY HOSE HOLDERS—No more 
sagging panty hose. Your choice of
brown, beige 
or white. .... 1.44
LADIES’ 100% BRUSHED COTTON
SHIRTS — Several patterns and colons
one year. Famous Fisher 
Price toys. Ages 1-3. ... ----- 
PLUG-A-JUG — Fantastic 
game for all ages. ——— 







to choose from. 
Sizes 32-36. ....— 3.44
LADIES’ NYLON T-SHIRTS — and 
sleeveless shells. Assortment 4 44 
of colors; Sizes S-M-L. I
ONE-SIZE PANTYHOSE — Colors
Beige and Spice. 
'4 pr. in pkg. — . pkg.
DISCONTINUED LINES IN ONE-.
? SIZE PANTY HOSE — AU nude 
■ regular, never run. 7 1 44
Colors beige and spice. “ pr. Ix*i*»
! MEN’S DRESS HOSE — Discontinued 
/ ’ lines in kroy wool and nylon stretch.
One size 7 1 44
fits 10-12. ____________L pr. IxN*
MEN’S WORK HOSE — Wool with 
nylon reinforced heel and 7 'fl 44 
toe. Size 11 only. Grey. A pr.
BOYS’ WORK HOSE — Thermal knit 
for warmth. Size 9-10. 7 1 44
Grey only. » pr. !
LADIES’ BERMUDA HOSE — Cotton
■ and nylon, stretch. Sizes 9-11. Colors 
white, navy, 7 1 44
brown. ...................... — pr. Ix*»*»
STRETCH 'NYLON TENDERIZED
, LEOTARDS— Sizes 4 to' fl A A 
14 yrs. Asstd. colors. -—I **’’ 
LADIES’ SIX FT. LONG ACRYLIC 
SCARF—With fringe. Available fl A A 
in red, navy, cream or gold ■ ■***»
I LADIES* HAND CROCHETED
I ACRYLIC HATS—With tassle. fl A A
I Variation of colors. lx**1’
I TEENS’ and LADIES’ ACRYLIC
CLOCHE — With turned up brim
PLASTIC FIGURES — Choose from 
soldiers, cowboys, 7 1 AA I
Indians and astronauts. « for l x*l1l
DAWN DOLL CLOTHES — Fits aU 
6%” doUs. Large assortment fl A A 
to choose from. .............i •
RATTLE BALL — Guaranteed fl A A
COLORING BOOKS' — Use paints or 
crayons to bring aUve characters 
from another land. 7 1 AA
Large assortment. —L for lx*»T
PUZZLES — Great rainy day fun. • 
Amuses those 7 fl AA ' 
from 9-90. .......____ • for.ilk’T
PLASTIC CARS — Will entertain 
any little boy 7 1 AA
for hours. —....... * for
FINGER PAINT — Anyone can use; 
their imagination and create fl A A 
their own designs! .......... Ix*t*l
^Writing^Supplies-
500 LOOSE LEAF FILLERS — Nar-
row ruled, a necessity for 
school, and a great buy.
LAURENTIAN PENCILS
12 colors. Top quality. ..
1.44
1.44
BOOK ENDS with PEN SET— fl 4 4 
Choice of gold, blue or green. !■*>*»
WATER COLOR PAINTS-80 
colons. Great for’ 




on the side. 1.44
TEENS’ and LADIES’ ACRYLIC 
CLOCHE — With turn-up 4 A A 










Asstd. colors. Will brighten , up 
any room!
2for1.44
CONE THREAD —. Size 40 and 50.
. Black and 7 1 AA
white......—....................•• for •»““
PACKAGE THREAD — 12 asstd. 
colors per pkg, P 1 AA 
50 yds. per spool. » for
[ POT OF GOLD YARN — 7 oz, balls,
1 asstd. colors. A 1 A A
Ideal for beginners, —V for lx*»*t
I 500 LOOSE LEAF*FILLERS—Narrow 
ruled, A necessity for school and 
a great buy at fl 44
this low price! ....7...........- lx*W
LAURENTIAN PENCILS - fl A 4 
12 colors. ................ Ix*l*f
BOOKENDS WITH PEN SET-fl 4 4 
Choice of gold, blue or green.. * 
24 9-OZ. POLYCOATED CUPS - 
Use for hot or cold drinks. fl JI 
Plaid design only. ............ .
PRIMROSE / 7 fl 4 4
PLAYING CARDS .... *• for lx*»Il 
BINGO CHIPS.......... . 2 for, 1.44
ITALIAN WINE DECANTERS - A
beautiful addition 
to nny home. .... . 1.44
Men’s & Boy’s Wear
Bcrnx-O-Matic
Propane Fuel
For cooking, beating and lighting, cylinder 
interchangeable on all jMirtnblc appliances.
MEN’S BIKINI — All nylon in asst, 
of colors. 1 fl 44
One size. .........  for
MEN’S COLORED BRIEFS - 100% 
cotton front and hack in woven cotton, 
sides In string knit. Colors of blue.
1.44
green and gold. 
In sizes S-M-L-XL. 2 pr. 1.44
MEN’S ATHLETIC VESTS - String
knit to 
match above, 2 for 1.44
Have your photo finishing done al Woolworth's
MEN'S WHITE T-SHIRTS — Short 
sleeves, crew neck, 1 1 44
Sizes S-M-L. .................* for ■ x*w*»
BYS’ 3-PAK BRIEFS - Long wear­
ing elastic, washable. 1 44
While only. Sizes S-M-L........ Ix*t*t
PHOTO ALBUMS — 11x14 albums. 
Avocado, pearl, red or 4 4 4 
orange leatherette covers. - ■
COLES NOTES — Gulliver's Travels, 
The Pearl, Red Badge of 4 4 4 
Courage. Brave New World. I.
24 9-OZ. POLYCOATED CUPS - For
hot or bold drinks, 
In plaid design. .. 1.44
HAPPY HOME GARBAGE BAGS - 
Heavy .duty quality, 10 per pkg. 
Outstanding A fl A A
saving. *• for lx*l*>
Tools & Hardware
WINDOW SCREEN — Zinc plated, 
rigid steel, 1 4A
Adjustable 22" -37”.
ASST. TOOLS — Pliers, levels, pipe 
cutters, tape measures, planes, 4 A A 
shears and many others,
DRIP PAN — Keep bathroom floors 
dry. Fits underneath all standard 
size close-coupled 4 A A
toilet tanks........ . ............  Ix<l<l
FURNACE FILTERS — Permanent 
filter. Needs no oil, 4 A A
just rinse and replace,......... . I »“*»
CARPENTER APRONS—Make 4 A A 




LIGHT — Provides an explosion of 
light. It will never corrode;. Ideal for 
pocket, auto and home use. No bulb 
or battery 7 fl A A
replacement. for lx****
APPLIANCE ROLLERS - Easy to 
Install no tools needed, no-mar wheels 
— 800 lb. safe weight load. Now 4 A A 
roll your heavy appliances. .. I»“‘’ 
PAINT — KEM AEROSOL SPRAY 
ENAMEL — For Interior or exterior
painting. Many colors 
to choose from. 1.44
From the Candy Dept.
PICK 'N MIX
PEEK FREANS
. 3 ibs. 1*44 
6 pkgs, 1.44
SMILES ’N CHUCKLES — (Boxed).
Chocolate covered 
Mar. Cherries, ... 1.44
H Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT,
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
EARLE-SIMPSON
Her. Grandmother's Ring 
Bride's 'Something Old'
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Orientation
Evening Held
St Michael and All Angels' 
Church was the setting of the 
marriage of Sally Lou Simpson 
to Richard Harold Earle. -
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Elmer 
Simpson of Owen Sound, Ont, 
and the groom is the son of 
Mr. apd Mrs. Dennis McDonald 
Earle, of Williams Lake.
The wedding took place Sept 
2 at 5 p.m. The church had two 
large baskets of varied types 
of flowers. Rev. Charles C. 
Reeves officiated, 
, .Given in marriage by Dennis 
Earle, the bride wore a long 
wnite satin gown that featured 
a satin bodice, long lace sleeves 
with lace trim on the bottom 
front of the dress. A long tram 
with two pieces of •silk on each 
side, started from the bodice 
and featured tiny pearls on the 
lace of the bodice and sleeves.
Her veil was ’ waist-length, 
layered and made from netting. 
She carried a bouquet of feath­
ered carnations, red roses and 
baby's breath.
“Something borrowed” was 
a white crystal necklace, 
“something new” was her wed­
ding dress, “something blue” 
was a garter and “something 
' old” was her • grandmother’s 
wedding band.
Maid of honor was Linda 
Brysh of,Kelowna. Bridesmaids ‘ 
were Mrs. Denise Whalley of 
McLeese Lake and Mrs. Donna 
St. Pierre of Kamloops,, sisters 
of the groom. Flower girl was 
Heather Whalley of McLeese • 
„ Lake..
They wore long mauve satin ' '
dresses, featuring an empire 
waist and lace on the bodice 
and sleeves. Small purple and 
white flowers were their’ head­
dresses.
Ron Cameron of Kelowna-was 
best man and Gerry -Zimmer­
mann and Shan Jessop, both 
of Kelowna, were ushers’; Ring- 
bearer was Raymond Whalley 
of McLeese Lake.'
For the reception .at Centen­
nial Hall, the bridegroom’s 
mother wore a long pink gown 
and a white orchid.
For. a .honeymoon to Pentic­
ton, the bride wore mauve and 
green striped hot ’pants and a 
necklace locket. The ■ newlyweds 
will reside at 413 Patterson 
Ave.
Toasts were proposed by Ron 
Cameron;, and Gorden Smith, 
master of ceremonies. The 
bride’s table was decorated 
with flowers and featured a
, French Expert 
Prepares Study
GENEVA (AP)
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD EARLE
three-layer wedding cake with 
purple flowers and a bride and 
groom on top.’
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.- Klaus, Mr., and 
Mrs. Keith Richardson and Mr.
Equal
rights for women should mean 
an end to that time-honored in­
stitution of the widow’s pension, 
says a study prepared for the 
International Labor Organ­
ization.
French expert Pierre La­
roque, author of the study, says 
in-a society where there is full 
legal and Economic equality be­
tween the sexes, "the problem 
of widowhood would appear in 
a completely different light.”
Laroque says if a widow is 
young enough to work, she 
should cither resume her for­
mer job or be trained1 for a new 
one with an allowance paid dur­
ing, her training. '
Laroque proposes that a 
.woman reaching pension age 
should get one even it her hus­
band is still alive.
In calculating this pension, he 
says, these factors should be 
considered:
—The years during which a 
woman had a paying job.
—The years she spent bring­
ing'up children.
—The years she devoted to 








Dear Ann Landers: I was in­
terested in your comment to 
the young woman'who lost her 
boyfriend because he was aller­
gic to her cat. It seems the fel­
low simply dropped her and she 
never knew why until a mutual 
friend inadvertantly mentioned 
it. Your reply hinted you didn’t 
believe it was the real reason. 
It’s OK to seek hidden motives; 
Ann, but when you said, ‘ ‘Love 
overcomes all allergies,” I de­
cided to straighten you out. 
Love does not overcome all al­
lergies and I am living proof.
I had to break my engage­
ment to a wonderful man be­
cause I was allergic to his per-
' (Pope’s Studio)
and Mrs; H. Kneller, all of 
Vancouver; ’Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Edwards, Chemainus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob St. Pierre, Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Whalley, Mt- 
Leese Lake and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Earle,. Williams Lake.
Some Bad And Good Moments.
For Mrs. T. On Campaign Trail
MONTREAL (CP) For
Margaret Trudeau, the first 
day on the campaign trail with 
' ter . prime i minister husband 
list Tuesday had its bad and 
good moments; ...
One ; good moment appeared 
to be when:the prime minister 
exchanged picture-taking as­
signments with a nine-year-old 
boy. ‘ ‘
The bad moments were 
crowds at a reception and the 
heat of a nominating meeting 
that drove her off the stage 
while her husband was deliv­
ering a major address.
In the last case she appeared 
dose to collapse as she was 
helped; off the stage in the 
crowded town hall in the prime 
minister’s constituency of Mon­
treal Mount Royal.
A member of Mr. Trudeau’s 
staff , saw that , she looked un­
well and signalled her to leave 
the stage, helping her when she 
got.there.
She was taken out for some 
air and returned to the stage 
after. Mr. Trudeau had finished 
speaking. • r
The ; prime minister, who’ 
turned from the podium at the 
end of. the. speech, to find, his 
wife missing,' was told by Re­
gional Expansion Minister Jean 
Marchand that she was alright.
Earlier, at > a reception, 
crowds gathered so close to the 
Trudbaus that Mrs. Trudeau 
eventually moved to a room 
that had . more space.
She later waited on the steps
of the Canadian Chib, where 
the reception was held, while 
the prime ' minister finished 
autographing books inside;
While there, nine-year-old 
Bentley Taylor- started snap­
ping her picture.* Later she 
squatted down ..beside .the boy 
while the prime minister took a 




Mrs. Peter Bulatovich, presi­
dent of Kelowna Kinette Club, 
was introduced.' at the club’s 
first regular meeting Monday 
at the Capri. Mrs. Jim Lidster 
was named the Kinette conven-
tion^ co-ordinator for 
men convention in 
May, 1973. ; ' ■
T.Wo prospective 
were attending the
Gregor of Kelowna announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter Pegi Alys, to Reil Westing, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Shetler of Burnaby. The wed- 
1 ding will take place at Trinity 
Baptist Church in Kelowna Dec.
• . 9. ■'
ANOTHER HOME
JERUSALEM (AP) — Col­
umnist Dnvld Lennon of the Je­
rusalem Post has an explana­
tion why Israelis seem to have 
“a curious affection" for fx>n- 
(iori. The attachment, Lennon 
reasoned, Is that British labor 
strikes, inflation, currency prob­
lems and concern over violence 
in Northern Ireland make Lon­
don seem "just hire home.”
TWO TYPES
Some plants have two kinds of 
flowers, both giowing on the 
same plant.
Rating Point Set 
In Bridge Play 
The regular rating point ses­
sion of the Kefowna'Duplicate 
Bridge: Club was, held at St. 
Joseph's Hall on , Wednesday, 
There were 17 tables in attend­
ance. Average was 84 in both 
sections.
This week bridge will be 
again played at the Capri, The 
event will be a Swiss team of 
four championship and players 
are asked to be present early.
Results: . I
WHITE SECTION
N/S—Mrs. A. P. Forsyth and 
Bob Stewart, 104V&; Allan 
Hampson and Dennis Purcell, 
Jtii; Mrs. L. Welder and R. G, 
Phelps, HD'.-j,
E/W—Mrs. B. Sunning mid 
Clive Ashman; 101 Vai Les Reni 
And N. McLeod, 100; Mrs. I, 
Hathcrly and. Mrs. D. B.’ 
Stueart, 88.
YELLOW SECTION
N/S—Mrs. S. Divine and Mrs. 
H. Olafson, 97>/a: Mrs. D. Pur­
cell and Mrs. M; Fredrickson, 
94; Mr. and Mrs. R. Bury, 92; 
Mrs. J. Archibald and Peter 
Hagglund, 91.
E/W-Mr. nnd Mrs. T. Hyde, 
116; R. Vnnnnttcr nnd L. 
Liesch, 102ft; Mrs. B. Marcelle 
and Mrs. L. Wall, 92; Mrs. G. 
Lewis and Mrs. D. Fredrickson, 
92.
KEN ALI SAYS
DO NOT BE FOOLED
by Vacuum Cleaner Sales­
men. Demonstration suc­
tion alone will not clean 
your rugs. You buy your 
machine to clean, NOT 
TO PICK UP STEEL 
BAI-LH, ETC.
Call KIRBY t’W. OF
KK1.OWNA rim A 1 lilili 
DEMO. 765-9717.
KIRBY HAS I HE 





Kelowna Jaycettes oriepta- 
■t ion evening was held Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Don Sim­
mons. Mrs.. Robert Bain out­
lined to ,prospective members ! 
the aspects of Jaycettes. Re­
freshments were served by 
members of the. executive.
Thursday/a Jaycette meet­
ing was held at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Dave Ruhr.
I have to worry about getting 
bills paid and it’s not easy 
whan ax man blows (25 on a 
weekend for beer and whisky. 
Now he is nagging me to have 
a baby. He thinks a son will 
settle his n'erves and make him 
feel more like a man. He 
claims it’s a wife’s duty to 
have a family., I am afraid to 
bring up children in a home 
where there is drinking and 
fighting.
Please excuse the mistakes in 
this letter. I want to get it in 
the mail before “Stalin” comes 
home.—Undecided
Dear Un: I’m printing your
She welcomed old, new and I 
prospective Jaycettes. Mrs. 
Bain presented a clinic on par­
liamentary procedure.
. Plans for: the past president’s 
dinner to be held in October 
were'reported by Mrs. Simmons I 
to be well in hand. Mrs. D. J. 
McCourt went over the interna­
tional newsletter, as it showed 
what other Jaycettes around 
the world were doing.
Plans were made to hold a 
regal card party and; a Jaycee 
social, both in October, and all 
members were urged to attend 
the district meeting in Vernon, 
Oct. 29. The Jaycettes will en­
ter both regional and national 
Outstanding Unit competitions, 
under the charge of Mrs. Mc­
Court.
spiration. He did not perspire answer in the paper because I 
profusely, just the normal don’t want to risk sending it to 
amount, but that’s all it took to the Kremlin.
make me break out with giant The present situation sounds 
hives. I should tell you that the rocky, to say the least. Talk-to 
perspiring occurred mostly dur- a counsellor and decide if your 
ing our romantic interludes, marriage is worth saving. 
The cause for my allergy was Don’t have a family unless 
established by a specialist who you’re sure it is.- 
pinpointed the trouble after , _ , ,, , '
weeks of laboratory tests. Dear Ann Landers: I laughed
in when I read that letter from ,
“Wisconsin Ann Fan” who -told 
Up^oriehncU«iiA? thp about the ad in the paper by the unhappy. Prayer has filled_ the owner o£ a bridal shop It seems 
Pl^cebfe ,^at;I mistak-lhe wag fed up with mothers pa-
Rni>1cbe fdl d|radinS through his store with 
by a man.—Eagle Rock. . their daughters pretending to be 
Dear Rock: Some allergies interested in buying gowns, 
can be a friend. You didn’t wheq all they wanted was to 
really want to marry that man. hook so they could go home and 
I suspect your feelings of guilt copy the styles.
about the sexual aspects soured I’m a mother of a bride who 
the relationship. The hives was married two years ago. I 
saved you from what might sew quite well. To keep expen- 
have been a disastrous mar- ses down 1 decided to make my 
riage. daughter’s wedding' gown. We
Dear Ann Landers: Please went "shopping” for ideas. .... 
tell me what could happen to , In. bridal store my daugh- 
me if I let a friend of mine who on a perfectly magnifi- 
is a hairdresser borrow my cos-1ce^/?.w.n with a.capband veil 
metologist licence on the one and JeU in love with it. I knew 
; day of the year when he gets J c<}u!d never duplicate 
1 word that the inspector is com- We
ing around. I know I shouldn’t '«frtthe outfit on the spot, 
do»it.—Ohio Weakling L111 bet dozens of mothers
■ have-had this same experience,
Dear O: The hairdresser who so I wish the bridal shop owners 
■ "lends" his licence to a friend I wouldn’t be so critical of us 
runs the risk of losing it. Each! "lookers,"—Landers Reader In 
1 case is reviewed by a local The Okinawa Star
1 beauty culture committee. Thiscommittee decides whether the TD,®®* J?5??™,’.;
offender should be put on pro-
bation or have his licence re- know that I stopped
voked permanently. in Okinawa on niy. way to Viet-
. nam in 1967 and you have a
Dear Ann Landers: I am 23, nifty newspaper there; t 
have been married less than |———-———-—-----
two years and am ready to call 
it quits. My husband drinks too 
much and I disapprove. He 
says: “I’m the boss around here - 
and if I want to drink no damn if 
woman is going to tell me not ' 





and their guest, a past Kinette, 
who had introduced the new 
president ..to Kinettes. The pro­
ject display with the theme of 
“ladies ’ night out,” which had 
been to the Kinsmbn Convention 
in Prince George last May, was 
on display. v
The fall project for this year 
will be a Sadie Hawkins dance 
and will be open to thfc . public. 
Next regular meeting will be 
held at Capri Oct. 2 and all Kins­





Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor Immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted mere tiiari 
seven days later will not be 
published. •,
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted. '
Kay Glauser 
Club Champion
Mountain Shadows’ Ladies 
Golf dub held their play for 
club champion Sept. 12 to 15. 
Medalist was Madeline Black­
burn, club champion was Kay 
Glauser while runner-up was 
Irene Frederickson.
Consolation was Norma 
Stevenson and runner-up was 
Connie Smith. First flight was 
Marg Assmus and runner-up, 
was Lucretia Moubray, Consola­
tion was Eva Gary and runner- 
up was Beth Dunlop,
Captain’s Cup, a .nine hole 
competition was wdn by Pamela 
Buckland, runner-up was Aud­






• Full Time Cosmetician













MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 












First United Church, UCW, 
will hold a “friendship tea,” 
Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. in the church. 
It will be held especially for 
newcomers to the area, but 
everyone is welcome to attend.
The annual bazaar is set for 
Nov. 4 in the church hall with 
Mrs. Jack Semons and Mrs. 
Paul Ponich’’ as conveners. Plans 
are underway to open a thrift 


























PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, PLEASE 
or use moil order coupon below.
QUEEN QUALITY in your choice of white or ivory with printed name and 
address. Choose from the four type styles shown below, in blue or black 
ink. 100 folded sheets and 100 envelopes, or 200 single sheets (100 print- , 
ed, 100 plain) ond'100 envelopes. ONLY 3 79
NEWPORT DECKLE EDGE in white only with name and address printed. 
Four type styles, In blue or black Ink on 100 folded sheets ond 100 enve­
lopes. (No single sheets available.) . ONLY 5 99
INFORMAL NOTES in fine white porcelain finish, for thank you notes 
and gift enclosures, etc. 50 cords with raised printing and 50 envelopes 
ln.tp.ht.dl. 0NIY1W
GUMMED ADDRESS LABELS ore specially priced tool Up to four lines of 
printing in black ink. 1,000 labels In handy plastic box, ' 0N£Y । 50 
Use this handy order form, or shop in person. Sorry, nd phone orders, 
please. . '
Check type style you wish;
Style I — Old English
Style 2 — Fashion light
Style 4 — Block .
Style 9 — Park Avenue .
MR. CONRAD HARVEY
rj/loxn
Kind of paper...................... ................................. ..................
(Quitn In or Ivory; hUwport (Jtckl* edgt)
Number of folded sheets.., 
Colour of printing .... ...........
‘Blu* or Hock Ink)
Styl« of printing.............. .
(IndlcoW »ty<» numbir from ityf,i obov«)
NAME TO BE PRINTED ON PAPER (PJeate print) ‘
STREET ADDRESS...'........... . ...............................
CITY,OR TOWN .......................... ................... ..
Name ond Address on paper and envelopes..... 
Address Only on paper and envelopes ..................
INFORMAL NOTES: Number required..................
Style of printing .. ..................... . ...............................
(G^clt from Hyl* »ompl«| elton)
Colour of printing ...................................................... .
(BljX-lt, W Ink)
NAME LINE ONLY TO BE PRINTED ON NOTES:
(PtaOM print).
GUMMED ADDRESS LABELS: Number required
NAME TO BE PRINTED ON LABELS 
(Please print)............................................... ...............
STREET ADDRESS ..........................  7.7.
CITY, OR TOWN.......................................................
Send to:......................................................
Charge to my AH f\xpo»e Account............................
Clwque Enclosed...........................................................
Pteoie flttow 5 wMb lor delivery.







GROUND BEEF Ground : lb 72c 
3 lb. pack.... 2.09 5 lb. pack.... 3.45








“Ball” Wide Mouth 
12 Quart Jar ................. 1.79
CANTALOUPE SVine .
While They Last...... :......... Feature, lb. jC
/"ADM on the Cob. Fresh Daily.
VVKIM Large Cobs .....................  doz. /%.
Coffee X. $1





Orange Crystals # o 
“Swing” r QW
3 oz. pack....................... ......J pkfes.
"""■....... """'""""■'... 11 1 1 111111 " Il...... .......... ....... ....................
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
COFFEE RINGS FoU?ov°nm rOr
Assorted fillings ...............  each J/C
RAISIN BREADS loaf 29c
Oafs
Quick Cooking. 
“Robin Hood” •• 69c
Kraft Dinned 6 for$1
Detergent n0
Cheer All Temperature, 50< Jr, Jy 
Coupon Pack............King Size B
Bath Tissue
“Baby’s Own” Assorted.
2 Ply ..... 2 roll pack
Ice Cream
Nour gallon plastic pail size,
Assorted Flavors ... each 1.79
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET










- Rodents’ teeth keep on grow­
ing at the roots.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., SEPT. 18,1972 TAGE T
• Wallpaper • Vinyls ® Art Supplies
We will be pleased to assist in your color planning 
and painting procedures.
g 'united voice, concluded its first 
” - . policy conference Sunday with 
', not much more accomplished
NORTHERN PAINT and TINIWLOX















Use your Bay Account tnjoy those new things now!
PHONE ORDERS 762-5322
Deadline for receipt of recipes is Saturday, October 14,1972
nmara
t. Make-ahead recipes 
for (reeling; or over­
night for party food.
3. Lunch pall 
recipes, hot or 
cold, for students, 
working people.
5. Entries mutt ba typed and addressed to the Cook Book 
Editor, The Kelowna Daily Courier, or leave your entries at 
the office of The Courier between 8:30 o.m. end 5 p.m. 
Any recipes submitted may bo published In The Courier 
Cook Book.
2. Recipes for 
singles, bachelor 
cooks, one or two 
servings.
4. Recipes may bo of any typo of food or bavarag* and no 
more than half are to bo cookies or cakes.
aUi
Special Order Only. 
Pre-School Boys’ Wear, Kelowna
X3 Junior boys' ski jacket. Extra warm in Schuss nylon. 2 
front zip pockets and mighty tough front zipper 
close. Navy, purple, light brown. Sizes 4-6x. $11
hood. Single breasted with fur trim on 
Burgundy or purple. Sizes 4-6x. $25
xz Fresh 'n snappy waterproof midi coat. Cosy attached 
hood has fur trim.. Zip front, belted and has breast 
pockets^ Fur trim on cuffs, too. Green, navy. Sizes 7-
xs Boys' duck parka has pile lined hood with fur trim, 2 
patch pockets and one zip chest pocket, Storm cuffs 
and longer, warmer length. Green duck only. Sizes 
8-18. $21
X4 Junior boys' instructor length parka is pile lined for । 
snug protection. Waterproof, too. Extra strong nylon 
in navy only. Sizes 4-6x. $13
xi Little miss' tapestry look coat has snug attached 
hood and hem.
xa Instructor length ski jacket for older guys. Schuss 
nylon ond kodel filled lining mean super warmth. 
Piped pockets ond shoulders. Finished with a belt. 
Purple, navy. Sizes 8-18, $18
Boyi' Wear, 
Boys’ Wear, Kelowna
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED:
iil»
........      . ■ .. ........... . . ... ... ; .... ..........J...../.. ;.;...;:...:....:.;:.. I.;..;..........'.......;...: ......... ..;...
Only The Air Of Protests 
teal Topic At CIC Talks
* ^nMONTON (CP) - — The 
(3 Committee for an Independent 
Canada, ormed early in 1970 to 
; give dissatisfied nationalists a
* than'an airing of protests and a 
vague .camoaign program for 
the Oct 30 federal election.
■ Some 150 delegates spent 2>£ 
days debating more than a 
pdozen policy proposals, but they
became bogged down in proce­
dural wrangling.
An-official policy statement, 
however, is expected within a 
week or so from CIC headquar­
ters in Toronto.
Most of the major policy pro­
posals, a collection of , paper 
weighing 7% pounds, were
FLYING CLINKERS
PRETORIA. South Africa 
-(API — Scientists decided two 
'small rocks that fell into a sub­
urban back yard during a spate 
of unidentified flying object re­
ports were “remarkably similar 
to chunks of clinker thrown out 
by a neighboring cement plant.”
FAIR EXCHANGE
SAO FIDELIS, Brazil (AP) — 
e power company notified 
ev. Ovidio Simon that it would 
cut his church’s electricity if he 
did not pay arrears of $110. He 
wrote back: “God does not
aimed at giving Canadians con- I 
trol of their own economic and 
social destinies.,
Committee Chairman. Edwin 
A. Goodman, a Toronto lawyer 
and former national chairman 
of the federal Progressive Con­
servative party, said Sunday 
that although few of the policy 
proposals were formally voted 
on as resolutions-, there was 
little argument about Tl*s non-l 
partisan group’s basic goals.
PAPERS STUDIED
The' policy papers studied 
during a number of simulta­
neous workshops included rec­
ommendations that:
-Foreign-controlled com­
—■Americans end their domi­
nation of Canadian trade unions 
through “internationals”.
—All administrative. officers 
in universities be Canadians.
—Canadian content be in­
creased at all levels of educa­
tion, and in films, television, 
theatre and all forms of art
—A Canadian publishing 
agency be established to make 
low-interest federal government 
loans to publishers..
—An immediate moratorium 
be placed on the sale or lease 
' of private land to aliens pend- 
। ing formulation of legislation to
this effect.
. —A national energy policy 
‘rather than a continental one 
be developed.
Another major policy paper 
was about the Canadian north 
and it is around this issue, es­
pecially, the Mackenzie Valley 
pipeline project, that, the CIC 
has chosen to -build its cam- 
paign for the election. ‘_____
Stolen Art Works 
Found In Locker
NEW YORK (Reuter) — Sto­
len art works -valued at more 
than $200,000, Including origi­
nals by Pablo Picasso and Tou­
louse Lautrec were recovered 
by police Sunday night in a 
storage locker at Grand Central 
Station.
Acting on a telephone tip 
from an anonymous caller, de­
tectives found 33 original prints 
in the locker. Some dated from 
the 17th century.
The prints were among a 
number stolen during the last 
year from -several New York 
museums, including the Metro­
politan Museum of Art and the 
Museum of Modern Art.
■ay






light, and therefore you cannot 
/ charge me for electricity.”
MANY TEETH
The Australian numbat has 52 
teeth.
panies in Canada become Cana­
dian-controlled both from a 
shareholders’ and adminis­
trative point of view.
—The Canadian dollar be de­
valued to 85 cents to permit a 
flexible rate of exchange.
—Tax privileges cease for re- 
I sources-based industry.
JAUNTY FALL TOPPERS



























Just enter your favorite recipes in the Annual
Kelowna Daily Courier
Recipes are Invited from 
Individuals and Groups
Be sure Io include your Best Recipes for Cooking, Conning and Christmas
’10 ’10 ’10 ’10 *20
1. TYPE plainly on uno tldaaf the papav only. Include nemo - 
•nd oddren.
2. In coto of women'* clubs, Submit full name With initials 
of member submitting recipe ond name of club on EACH 
recipe.
3, &*• eempler* caehing er baking (Mtrwctiens, Including type 
ef cooking utensils, oven temperatures, times, etc.





Include fish this 
year.
5. Grand overall 
prise of 320 for 
the BEST recipe 
submitted, not 
necessarily In any 




New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours 
Open Daily 9:30 to 6f Thurs. end Fri. 9:30 to 9
WIN AND A TIE





have polished 1,127 pairs of 
shoes in 18 hours, breaking a 
shoe-polishing world record set 
by four. British scouts last year, j
■ was forced to intervene when 
the policeman, Kenneth Karls­
son, started to raise his night­




. . . shoves police
case closed, so far as
PENALTIES HURT
And the dealers to back it.
johhoeerej








Kelowna Cub ball, carrier 
Don Gordon, (44) plunges to­
wards the goal line in the 
Cubs 38-0 romp over Merritt
Raiders Saturday in city park 
oval, The game was the Okan­
agan Mainline High School 
Football League season open-
Cubs Open Season 
With 38-0 Rout
Kelowna Cubs held the Merritt 
Raiders to a dismal17 yards to­
tal offence and continually put 
points on the scoreboard as they 
walloped the visiting club 38-0 
in their opening game of the 
Okanagan Mainline High School 
Football League season played 
in city park oval Saturday.
The Cubs’ strong defence, led 
by middle linebacker Dave 
Fleming, held the Merritt of­
fence to only eight yards rush­
ing and nine yards passing. 
Fleming was a standout making 
mere than 50 per cent of the 
tackles and seemed to be every­
where at once.
The Cub offence, quarterback- 
de by both Ken Schisler and 
Don Gordon, had trouble get­
ting untracked in the early 
stages of the game. But toward 
the end of the first half and 
throughout the second half of 
the contest the offence began 
clicking and amassed 326. yards 
in total yardage. The Kelowna 
club went to their running 
game the most, racking up 227 
yards on the ground with 99 
yards through the air. .
Doug Pearson led the Cubs 





















• Sunbeam • Philishavc 
• Remington © Expert 
scissor and knife sharpening 
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STOCKHOLM (CP) — Team 
Canada did little to salve Swed­
ish edginess about Canadian 
hockey in two somewhat style­
less exhibition games during 
the weekend.
The Canadians downed the 
S w e d i s h nationals, Three 
Crowns, 4-1 Saturday in a lack­
lustre effort and Sunday needed 
Phil Esposito’s goal in the final 
minute to salvage a 4-4 tie in a 
game that bordered on . may­
hem. • < ..
The second game was remi­
niscent to the fans of .former 
Canadian amateur teams that 
represented the country in in­
international tournaments. They 
had come to see a game of fi­
nesse as only the National 
Hockey League stars were pur­
ported to produce.
Instead, it was open retail- 
ation on Swedish players as the 
Canadians reacted to subtle 
barbs and infractions from the 
homeside, along with inconsist­
ent international officiating 
they had been warned a gainst.
Vic Hadfield, Don Awrey and 
Rick Martin were the other Ca­
nadian marksmen Sunday. 
Lars-Goeran Nilsson, Tord 
Lundstroem, Hans Hansson and 
Inge Hammarstroem replied । 
for the Swedes who carried a 
well-earned 4-3 lead into the fi­
nal minute.
CASH'S TONGUE SPLIT
But the score was incidental 
to the other elements of the ex­
hibition that seemed to escalate 
after Canada’s Wayne Cashman 
almost had his tongue severed 
in the first period by Ulf Ster- 
ner’s stick blade.
“I don’t think there was any­
thing intentional about it,”, said
I Gary Aldcom of Hockey Can- 
j ada who saw the incident from 
the press box.
er for both teams. The Cubs the victory. See story below. “He (Sterner) was surprised 
held a 20-0 halftime lead; and (Courier. photo by Bryden when he saw Cashman coming
coupled with their strong de- Winsby). : in and when, he turned he got
fense had no problem taking Aidcorn, a member
I of the Canadian National team 
—~———-—~———————----- —■ .. — --[ that played here before it dis­
banded in 1970.
Cashman’s injury, though 
serious enough to keep him out
getting two minutes each for 
cross-checking and spearing, 
the latter carrying an auti 
matic 10 minute sentence, that 
left Team Canada short-handed 
for four minutes.
Saturday night, under some- 
w h a t similar circumstances, 
Phil Esposito got. two minutes 
for cross-checking, two minutes 
for charging and 10 minutes for 
"yelling at the referee."
"A haywire game " said Sin­
den, obviously upset by the offi­
ciating of West Germany's 
Franz. Baader 'and Josef Kam- 
palla.
A protest was out of the ques­
tion though, since ‘‘we nego­
tiated for them, I. guess we’re 
stuck with them." .
The two officials are includcc 
in the group that will referee 
the forthcoming Team Canada
sive Swedish populace.
Sinden wasn’t particularly 
impressed with his- club’s ef­
fort either,.
"We have to play much bet­
ter than this in Moscow to 
stand a chance,” he said, not­
ing the difficulty Canadian 
players are having adjusting to 
the wider European rinks.
. Goaltender Ed Johnston, 
making his first start for Team 
Canada; was the only player 
who came in for favorable con­
sideration by Sinden.
"I am not afraid to put him 
in any game, even against the 
Russians." said Sinden of the 
Boston Bruin veteran, despite 
.the four goals. The scores were 
relative to the play by the per­
sistent Swedes who were con-
incident wqs concerned.
Later the ^two Swedish' 
coaches disclosed that an ex­
change of snide remarks led to 
the confrontation. The Cana­
dians alleged the Swedish 
hockey players were girls, the 
Swedes retaliated by calling the 
Canadians chicken.
Then, in the third period, Ca­
nadian Vic Hadfield drew a 
major for breaking Lars-Erik 
Sjoberg’s nose with his stick as 
the two clashed in front o’ 
Swedish goalie Curt Larsson. 
Dale Tallon and Sterner almost 
created- an. -international . in­
cident with their stick-swinging 
exhibition.
COSTLY PENALTY
And for the second night, a 
Canadian retaliation resulted in 
consecutive two-minute minors 
and a misconduct. Bill Golds­
worthy was the victim Sunday.
exhibition games in Moscow on 
Sept. 22, 24, 26 and 28. The Rus­
sians lead that series on the 
strength of two wins, a loss and 
a tie in Canada.
The Canadians will continue 
to work out here before moving 
on to Moscow later in the week.
OBJECTS TO TACTICS
Svensson, who told reporters 
before the two weekend games 
he expected the Swedes to win 
both, was understandably dis­
turbed during the post-game 
news conference Sunday.
"What is the reason that al’ 
games Canada plays against 
Sweden end up in the same 
type?” he asked reporters. He 
was referring to previous Can­
ada-Sweden engagements that 
have been marred -by fights 
and_arduse the normally pas-
tinually left uncovered in front 
of the Canadian goal.
“I've never seen anything 
like it,” claimed Phil Espositf- 
after the second game. ■ " I 
never seen any one team di' I 
much , spearing. . \|
"The Russians are gentlemen i 
compared to these guys.”
Paul Henderson, Bobby ! 
Clarke, Brad Park and Cash­
man supplied the scoring in 
Saturday’s win with Sterner 
breaking Tony Esposito’s bid 
for a shutout.
Ing up two touchdowns, includ­
ing a 20-yard pass, from Schis­
ler. Schisler also hit halfback 
Dave Grant with a screen pass 
in the first half for a major 
score, giving the Cubs a 20-0 
halftime lead. On the screen 
pass, Fleming, who goes both 
ways by also playing offensive 
end, threw a crushing block that 
took two Merritt players com­
pletely out of the play and en­
abled Grant to spring loose.
Cubs started the second half 
quickly as Dave Chapman pick­
ed off a Merritt pass and took 
it to the Raiders’ 45-yard line. 
The Cubs took the ball down 
the field on some excellent run­
ning by Grant with fullback 
Bill Abougoush going over from 
the two-yard line for six points. 
The Kelowna squad then added 
two more touchdowns and went 
on to win the one-sided contest.
Pearson and Rainey both had 
a pair of touchdowns and a 
convert in leading the Cub scor- 
ers. Grant and Abougoush each 
had a major score apiece while 
Tom Horovatin. chipped in with 
a convert.
Grant led Cub ball carriers 
with 64 yards, with Rainey close 
behind with 62 yards and Abou­
goush rushing 39 yards. Quar­
terbacks Schisler and Gordon 
attempted a combined total of 
14 passes with six of them com­
pleted. The Cubs were penalized 
four times for a total of 45 yards 
while the Merritt squad had two 
penalties for 25 yards.
With the game being the firs 
of the season for both clubs 
players were shakey at first 
and had trouble handling the 
ball resulting in a number of 
mistakes. But, in the second 
half the Kelowna squad in par­
ticular started hitting harder 
and had more success in co­
ordinating their plays. ,
In other OMFL action the 
Penticton Golden Hawks were 
defeated by Kamloops 20-12 














of the game, didn’t keep him 
• out of the Swede’s hair. At the 
end of the second period he en­
gaged in verbal byplay with 
Swedish coach Kjell Svensson 
and assistant coach Bjorn No-? 
Irell and shoved at a young po-
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Amateur Hockey Executive 
Picked In Penticton Sunday
PENTICTON (CP) — Dele­
gates to the British Columbia 
Amateur Hockey Association 
convention here Sunday return­
ed Ray Peebles of Quesnel to 
the presidents post by acclama­
tion along' with 11 other's ori-the 
14-man executive.
The two new men, also elec? 
ted by acclamation, were Pen­
ticton’s Don Ewart as Okana­
gan-Mainline director and Jack 
Pipes of Victoria, who became 
Vancouver Island director.
The executive remaining in 
office are Frank Spring of 
Cranbrook, first vice-president; 
Ken Cunningham of North Van­
couver, , second vice-president; 
Ken Cochrane, Cranbrook direc­
tor East Kootenay; Gordon 
House, New Westminster direc­
tor Lower Mainland; Robert 
Blackburn, Smithers director 
Northern and Yukon; Les Mur-
dock, Trail director West Koote-I 
nay; Cal Hockley, Trail, senior i 
division director; Larry Buchan, 
Sydney, intermediate director: 
Dennis jCoate, Kamloops, Jun­
ior A directors and Tom Shaw; 
Richmond, Junior B director.
Delegates dealt with 70 re­
solutions at the'three day con­
vention that ended Sunday.
Penticton will host the 1973 




Kelowna Kickers crushed Kel­
owna Montie Carlos 11-3 in Oka­
nagan Senior Men's Soccer play­
ed Sunday at city park oval. 
Tony Ambrosio led the way with 
four goals, while Roger Pires 
picked up a hat trick, Fred 
Molzahn had a pair with Lien 
Mailer and George Kamoschin- 
ski scoring a single apiece, to, 
round out the Kickers’ scoring.
Ken Sinclair, with two goals, 
led the scoring for Montlc Car­
los.
Meanwhile in other senior 
men’s soccer action Vernon 
Heidelberg defeated Rcvelstoke 
Rangers 5-1 in Revclstoke.
FAST TRAVELLER
The earth travels at the rate 
of 1,100 miles a minute in its 
orbit around the sun.
KELOWNA 
HEARING CENTRE
451 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C.





















1630 Water Phone 762-3033
like
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 17
TILLICUM RACEWAY
Students $1.50
Children: 500 -- Under 6 years free
Time Trials 1:00 pan. —• Racing 2:00 p.m« 
















Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways
762-4916 or 763-5221
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NOW ONLY ........ .....................................
Anything Accepted In Trade
Complete with Trailer
Includes new 400 cu. in. 3()0 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including tacho-
MIDVALLEY
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
18’/2 ft. Glen-L Inboard
ARENA
FORD—LINCOLN- MERCURY
1634 timer Arc, Phone: 762-4511
See us for everything it takes to get 
you on the trail, and keep you there. 
Spirited John Deere snowmobiles from 
292 to 438 cc’s to match your appetite 
for action. New JDX high-performance 
models with sharp, blitz-black styling. 
Snowmobile fashions so trim and warm 
we call them the "beautiful bodyguards." 
Snowmobile trailers. John Deere fi­
nancing confidentially arranged through 
your dealer.
And John Deere excitement. Jetstream 
hoodlines sparkling with reflective
safety trim. Wide-stance skis confidently 
leading the way. Eager engines pouring 
the power to tough, one-piece tracks. 
Shock-cushioned steering responding 
swiftly, smoothly to your touch. Trail- 
ing-arm bogie suspension and deep-, 
cushioned seats helping to soften 
washboard bumps.
We're well-stocked with parts. Sol­
idly behind you with service. Ride
a John Deere. Built for 
people who love the coun­
try, by people who know it.
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Indians Control Destiny
Of AL East Pennant Race
minster Salmonbellies defeated 
defending champion Brantford 
Warriors 13-8 in the first game 
of the Mann Cup Canadian lacr­
osse final Sunday
Roughies Victory Leaves 
Three Teams In Top Spot
MOST SPECIES
Australia has more than 600 
of the world’s 700 species of 
acacia plants.
VOIA7O
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• Remember Cleveland In- 
. dians? Detroit Tigers. Balti- 
< more- Orioles and New York 
*■ Yankees will. And Boston Red
■ Sox certainly do.
,, The Indians, it seems, control 
.. the destiny of the American 
. 'League East, and that means 
i the Tigers, Orioles, Yankees 
, and Red Sox.
Cleveland, wallowing in fifth 
.place, 14 games off the frantic 
pace, closes out its season with 
two games against Detroit, fol­
lowed by four apiece with Balti- 
more and New York.
Hk Gaylord Perry scattered 
mMhcvph Red Sox hits Sunday en 
ly-oute to a 9-2 romp that nailed 
.down his 21st victory.
• That, coupled with Detroit’s 
6-2 victory over Milwaukee 
' Brewers; shaved the Red Sox’
lead over the Tigers to one per­
centage point.
The Yankees kept their hopes 
alive by nipping the Orioles 2-1. 
moving within 2% games of the 
leaders while keeping Baltimore 
1% back.
OAKLAND "DOWNS TEXAS
In the West Division, Oakland 
Athletics downed Texas 
Rangers 4-1 to open a five- 
game lead over second-place 
Chicago White Sox, 3-1 victims 
of California Angels. In the 
only other Sunday game, Kan­
sas City Royals slugged Min­
nesota Twins 10-6 in 10 innings.
The Red Sox rode Luis 
Tiant’s three-hitter to’ a 10-0 
win over Cleveland Saturday 
while Minnesota thumped Kan­
sas City 11-1, Baltimore 
trimmed New York 7-3, Detroit 
edged Milwaukee 2-1, • Vida
- Second game of the best-of- 
Blue’s two-hitter led Oakland's I seven series will be played here
4-0 win over Texas and Chicago Tuesday.
blanked California 2-0 on Playing coach Paul Parnell 
Dick Allen’s 36th homer. led New Westminster with four
“I don’t consider ourselves) goals and one assist. Bob Salt, 
spoilers,” said Cleveland man- borrowed from Vancouver as a 
ager Ken Aspromonte. “We’re replacement for the injured Ed 
just trying to do the best pos- Goss, had three goals and four 
sible job we can.” ' assists, including the winning
Graig Nettles and Frank I goal.
Duffy slapped run-scoring dou- The score flattered Brant- 
Mes in the second inning, ford, as New Westminster led 
Buddy Bell hit a homer in the 8-2 at the end of the first period 
third, then Duffy doubled to land was ahead 10-2 at one point 
trigger a .two-run fourth. 7 I in the second oeriod.
“I’m a little surprised we’ve New Westminster goalie Joe 
done this well,” Dick McAuliffe Comeau came up with a big 
said after the Tigers ran their performance while Brantford 
winning streak to five games, goalie Bob McCready was. less 







Pirates Magic Number Now 
Three After Losing Series
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lightning is about to strike 
again for Pittsburgh Pirates, 
but it won’t be in. St. Louis.
“They had enough fun here 
last year; let them have some 
fun in New York for a change,” 
grumbled Vern Benson, a St. 
Louis coach, Sunday after the 
Cardinals delayed Pittsburgh’s 
pennant-clinching by sweeping 
a three-game series.
Sunday’s score was 5-4 and It 
kept the Pirates' magic number 
in baseball’s National League 
East at three.
The defending world cham­
pion Pirates are headed for a 
four-game set starting tonight 
against the Mets with a 12- 
game lead over Chicago Cubs.
Any combination of three 
Pittsburgh wins and Chicago 
losses will eliminate the Cubs, 
who eliminated the Mets with a 
6-4 triumph Sunday.
Elsewhere, San Diego Padres 
downed Cincinnati Reds, Hous-, 
ton. Astros outlasted Los Ange­
les Dodgers 15-11, Atlanta 
Braves beat San Francisco Gi­
ants 7-4 and Philadelphia
two with a bases-loadcd single । 
off relief ace Tug McGraw in 1 
the ninth. The Mets put to­
gether five consecutive singles 
for their first three runs in the 
eighth before Jack Aker retired 
Duffy Dyer on a fly ball with 
the bases loaded.
Nate- Colbert* and Leron Lee 
homered for San Diego before 
Cincinnati’s Hal McRae tied the 
score at 7-7 in the eighth inning 
with his third pinch homer of 
the season. The Padres broke 
the tie with three runs in the 
ninth on two hits, a walk and'a 
mental error by third baseman 
Denis Menke, who left the bag 
uncovered on a double steal 
and watched Johnny Bench’s 
throw sail into left field as both 
runners raced home.
REDS LOSE GROUND
The Reds’ magic number in 
the West Division remained at 
six and their lead over Houston 
shrank to seven games when 
the Astros won a wild game 
from the Dodgers that saw the
• ’Phillies nipped Montreal Expos 
■ 3-2. ■' ■
In Saturday’s action, St. 
Louis whipped Pittsburgh 4-0, 
Chicago slugged New York 18-5, 
San Francisco downed Atlanta 
8-5 in the first game of their 
doubleheader before losing 5-2, 
Los Angeles blanked Houston 
10-0 as Don Sutton scattered 
seven hits, Cincinnati tripped 
San Diego 6-3 and Philadelphia 
downed Montreal 3-1.. . ... .
SINGLE ROCKS BUCS
Ted Sizemore, who hit Pirate 
pitching at a .448 clip this sea­
son, got the key blow for St. 
Louis, a looping two-run tier 
breaking single in the sixth in­
ning. Earlier, Ted Simmons, 
.394 against the Bucs, delivered 
two runs with a single, and 
double.
Glenn Beckert drove in three
.teams tie a major, league 
record by using 14 pitchers— 
eight by Houston, matching the 
NL mark by one club in a nine- 
inning game, and six by the 
Dodgers.
■Lee May, who hit his 29th 
homer, and Cesar. Cedeno drove 
in five runs apiece for the As­
tros, who took the lead, for-.good 
at 12-10 with four runs in the 
seventh inning.
With the score tied 4-4 in the 
eighth inning, San Francisco 
elected to walk Hank Aaron; 
who earlier belted his 670th ca­
reer home run, loading the 
bases with two out. But Earl 
Williams came through with a 
two-run single and Dusty Baker 
followed with another single for 
the final run.
John Bateman’s sacrifice fly 
off Montreal relief ace Mike 
Marshall with the1 bases loaded
ing in four runs. Wayne Goss and Ray Bennie
COLEMAN COASTS HOME had two goals each for the win-
Joe Coleman coasted home |?,ers’ with Larry Henry and 
with a six - hitter against the ®“e.n Wmzoski scoring 
Brewers. apiece.
Felipe Alou unloaded a two- ^an Cox led. Brantford 
run homer in the fourth inning, I three goals. Bill x-oghill 
the only runs the Yanks needed Wayne Granger each had 
to down the Orioles. And p«wl<^one.
Sparky Lyle preserved Fritz PLAYERS
Peterson’s 16th victo-v ' Brantford x was missing“We Sn knew how‘important *™1 l?ey a/e
this game was,” Lyle said after to be hnre in time for
his 20th victory by limiting the third game Thursday, 
the Rangers to just two hits ,^?.meay st°DPe<S 35 shots, in- 
while Gene Tenace drilled a I ^ng four breakaways, wnde 
pair of run-scoring doubles tor McCready stopped 28 shots and 
the Athletics, let in at least five soft ®oals-
Andy Messersmith of the An- Brantford coach Morley Kells 
gels shackled Chicago on three wa,?JJ°J dismayed at the loss, 
hits as the White Sox sputtered We re ,here Jor a s*ve«- 
to their fourth loss in five fam* s£!ries1 aPd had 
games keep our cool. No, that was not
Wilbur Wood, failing m his °ur better games.
third straight attempt to gain . wben
his 25th victory, wound up in- players like Ron McNeil aren t 
stead with his 14th loss. catching the ball we can t ex- 
■ Kansas City blew a 6-0 lead, |pe!?V0,sc0Je many, goals.
then struck for four runs in the Asked whether refereeing had 
10th on Fred Patek’s tie-break- anything to dp with ( the out­
ing double, Joe Keough’s two- c°m*, Kells said no.
run single and John Mayberry’s Asked whether he thought 
canrifirp. fiv Salt made a difference, Kells
y' ' said that if one player can beat
his team the team shouldn’t be 
here.
Parnell said he was expecting 
bigger things ' from Brantford 
but agreed that one game does 
not make a series.
The 1,500 prd-New West­
minster fans thought the game 
was over in the first period 
i when tlie fishmen raced to a 7-0 
i lead after 15 minutes. It was 8- 
i2 after 20 minutes and 12-6 go- 
ling into the final period.
B r ant f o r d managed one 
three-goal burst in the second 
period but that was it.
The third period was rela­
tively quiet with New West­
minster playing, conservative 
lacrosse. Brantford had an 







Boston 76 63 .547
Detroit 77 64 .546
Baltimore 76 66 ;535 1%
New York 75 67 .528 2%
Cleveland 64 79 .448 14
Milwaukee 58 86 .403 20%
West
Oakland 84 57 .596 —■
Chicago 79 62 .560 5
Minnesota 71 69 .507 12%
Kansas City 68 71 .489 15
California 67 74 .475 17
Texas 52 89 .369 32
Games Tuesday
in the eighth inning enabled
____________ Philadelphia to shade the 
runs as the Cubs beat the Mets, I Expos. ____________
Chicago at Oakland N |
Kansas City at California N
■ Texas at Minnesota N
Detroit at Cleveland N
New York at Milwaukee N ' 
Baltimore at Boston N
National League 
.. -East .
W L Pct. GBL
Pittsburgh 89 51 .636
64 .549
EFC ACTION
Ealey Keeps On Scrambling 
Ti-Cats Have Share Of First
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Nobody’s saying, but If Ham­
ilton circulated a rumor before 
this year's National Football 
League draft that Chuck Ealey 
hnd already come to terms 
with a Canadian Football 
League club it was a stroke of 
genius.
Ealey, waving credentials 
that boasted never having lost 
a small college game with To­
ledo of Ohio, was passed over 
. by the NFL teams—some of 
whom considered him too small 
by league standards, others, 
possibly, because of the ru­
mors.
Whatever, Ealey came to 
terms with the Tiger-Cats and, 
combining his scrambling tal­
ents with the pass-catching ex­
pertise of veterans , Garney 
Henley and Tommy Joe Coffey, 
the Hamilton dub has vaulted 
into respectability on offence.
The three players, supported
Chicago 78 _  
New York 72 67 .518
St. Louis 69 74 ,483





Philadelphia 52 89 .369 37% 
West
86 55 .610Cincinnati 86 55 .610 —
Houston 79 62 .560 7
Los Angeles 75 66 .532 11
66 76 ,465 20%Atlanta __ __
San Francisco 63 79 ;444 23%
^kicked a single late in the 
'game to insure the victory.
Wayne Glardino—on a recov­
ered fumble—Tory Wellesley 
and Jlugh Oldham were the Ot­
tawa touchdown scorers. Gerry 
Organ added the converts and 
a single on a wide field goal 
try.
Defensive half Al Butler's re­
turn of a Dave Moorehead pass 
35 yards for an Alouette score 
late in the third quarto., broke 
open a 6-4 Montreal ball game. 
A play after the ensuing kick­
off, 'Mike Malone recovered a 
B.C. fumble that was converted 
Into a touchdown by Larry 
Smith as the Ais gained a 19-4 
lead,
Don Sweet, with three field 
goals and, a convert, completed 
the Ais scoring.', Jim Young 
scored the two Lions touch­
downs on passes from reserve 
' quarterback Don Bunce, Ted 
Gerda adding a field goal, con-
San Diego 53 86 .381 32
Games Today
Pittsburgh at New York N 
San Francisco at Cincinnati 
N •
Los Angeles at Sari Diego N
Gantos Tuesday
Pittsburgh at New York N 
Montreal at Chicago 
Philadelphia pt St. Louis N 
Houston at Atlanta N 
San Francisco at Cincinnati 
N'
Los Angeles at San Diego N
SUNDAY’S STARS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Jim (Catfish) 
Hunter, Athletics, fired a two- 
hitter for his 20th victory ot 
the season, striking out six 
Texas batters and walking 
just one, as Oakland beat the 
Rangers 4-1 to open a five- 
game lead In the American 
League West.
bi by the ever-menacing Tic at dc- 
■Ifcnce. provided Hamilton with 
■ a 30-22 victory Saturday at Ot- 
r tnwa to move into • share of 
first place in the Eastern Foot­
ball Conference with the Rough 
Riders.
Hie ’Riders have a 5-2 won- 
loss mark, the Ticats 5-3, losing 
three carly-season games by 
the slimmest of margins In the 
waning moments of the game.
In the only other EFC action 
during the weekend, Montreal 
Alouette* were four points off 
the pace with a well-earned 22- 
17 win over British Columbia 
Lions in an interlocking Cana­
dian Football League game at 
Montreal.
Rookie Ian Suntcr converted 
all three major scores and 
added two field goals and two 
singles. Bill Van Burklco
vert and single.
It marked the Ais' first win 
at home this season, and, for 
once, pass interceptions that 
plagued the Montrealers this 













Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-773?
Exhoust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALIiATlGN ON ALL WAITER 
TOP UNE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine , 
Any Exhaust System . , .
iS'M.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
‘Another game, another Ed­
monton Eskimo stretcher case.
Sunday, it was starry half­
back Gene Foster as Eskimos 
lost 14-12 to Saskatchewan 
Roughriders in Regina. Fbster, 
who has provided Eskimos with 
valuable offensive punch this 
season, was hit from the side 
and carried off the field in the 
third quarter.
.His left leg was injured, but 
just how. badly wasn’t known.
The defeat, and Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers’ 22-8 thrashing of 
defending Grey Cup champion 
Calgary ’ Stampeders Saturday 
night in Winnipeg, left Edmon­
ton, Saskatchewan and Winni­
peg tied for first place in the 
Western Football Conference?.
Edmonton and Winnipeg both 
are 6-2, while Saskatchewan
yard run in the fourth canned a 
75-yard drive. Jack Abendschan 
converted both.
In Winnipeg, the Blue Bomb­
ers’ offence put 17 points on the 
board in - the first half. Their 
defence allowed Calgary into 
Winnipeg territory only twice in 
the first two quarters.
Little Mack Herron, the lead­
ing rusher’ and scorer in the 
Canadian Football League,
before the touchdown was the 
48-yard line.
Calgary coach Jim Duncan 
said his team played reason­
ably well but they didn’t get 
rolling soon enough.
“These slow starts have been 
killing us,” he said.
SALES & SERVICE
Visit Kelowna s 
Exclusive Dealer







has six wins and three losses. 
Calgary is fourth with two wins 
and six losses, while British Co­
lumbia Lions are at the back of 
the pack with only one win and 
seven losses.
Dave Cutler did all the Ed­
monton scoring .on three field 
goals and three singles.
Roughriders got touchdowns 
in the second and fourth quar­
ters from Bobby Thompson and 
George Reed. Both touchdowns 
completed long marches di­
rected by veteran Saskatche­
wan quarterback Ron Lancas­
ter.-
' Thompson grabbed a 10-yard 
pass from Lancaster in the sec­
ond quarter while Reed’s. two-
scored the first Winnipeg touch­
down—his 13th of the season. 
Quarterback Don Jonas moved 
the team to the Calgary 12 
early in the first quarter and 
Herron danced over from there.
Shortly after, Jim Sullivan 
pounced on a fumble by Cal­
gary backup quarterback Jim 
Lindsey on the Calgary 21-yard 
line to' set up another touch­
down.
Jonas hit Jim Thorpe on the 
eight-yard line and the slippery 
split end shook off tacklers and 
went over for six points.
Jonas booted a field goal, a 
single and two -converts, while 
Walter McKee completed the 
scoring with a field goal and a 
single.
. Wide receiver Gerry Shaw 
hauled in a 28-yard Lindsey 
pass on a. desperate third-and- 
23 gamble in the third quarter 
for Calgary’s only major. Larry 
Robinson converted and kickec 
a, single later in the quarter.
The deepest the Calgary club 
got into- Winnipeg’s territory
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
yqur car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty. .
D ’ KERR AUTO BODY SHOP lTO






SPORTS & MARINE 
638LB0NAV8. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 763-2603
You Will Remember This Ad Next Spring!! 
CONVERTIBLE POOLS 
is having a 
WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE SALE
of Aqua Pleasure In-Ground Swimming Pool Kits
SMELL AND TOUCH
Hunting under water, the Aus­
tralian platypus depends mainly 




O Lava Lamps, 
• Moon Globe 
• Visual Effects 
• Fibre Optics 
• Mini Black Lights 
• Fat Alberts 






There goes Frank—showing 
off how good tils car . runs 
since he hnd it overhauled at 
Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 





Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages 
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month 
(Bank financing 120 nios.l
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
r.O. Box 310. Westbank I’lmne 7r,-,-9S’>9 after 6 p in.
SI am!.n il or custom dc.MniH ;i*. .*il..l>!r‘.
He.u| SI dor po:.tage and handling! to receive um 
colorful bioylimc.






The finest in swimming pools, designed speci- • 
fically for changeable climates. We have over 
500 northern installations, tested under the most
INQUIRIES
TO OUR KNOWLEDGE 
NO OTHER POOL OFFERS 
I ALL THE BELOW LISTED 
QUALITY FEATURES;
• Heavy duty galvanized steel walls. 
• fi-in. radius steel, corners.
7 Days Only!
Rugged reinforcing plates and "A” frames.
30 mil sanitized and winterized liner.
Snow white—non deteriorating vinyl coping.
Top line Jacuzzi filtration.
Hydrostatic relief valve (eliminates under poo! water 
pressure)
• Main drain (for more uniform filtration and heating,) 
a Wide mouth automatic skimmer.
. • 2 return fittings (for better skimming).




Complete Less 25% .
$1695°° 
i|895°o
16’x32’, Pool Kit 





20'x40' Pool Kit Complete less 25%: $2,395.00
, 3 WAVS TO SAVE ' '
1. Complete installation supervision from start to finish at minimum cost.
2. Installation manual FREE for easy step-by-sfep do-it-yourselfers.
3. Free estimates on custom installations from start to finish.
SWIM ALL YEAR ROUND IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD
IN A Solar Heated Convertible Retractable Pool Enclosure
(open in summer, enclosed in winter)
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ONLY WO
per sq. ft.
Phis 30c per sq. It. Insinuation bn existing patio.
Enclosures available in 28' and 24' widths, any lengths, in 4' modules
AU Prices F.O.B. 1115 Franklin St., Vancouver, B.C.
DIRECT ALL ENQUIRIES TO:
Convertible Pools British Columbia Limited
1115 Franklin Street, Vancouver, IM'.-
Show Room Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. Iliru Sat., Son 12 to 6.
Phone 254-9033

































0 Up to 100%; true loan 
value.
B Cut present payments 
by 60%.
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'ANTS' HARD AT WORK
HARD U.S. SELL
Soviet, China Big Customers
NEW YORK (AP) — Reports
of progress in a multi-biilion- 
ddllar series of trade deals with
the Soviet Union and the an­
nouncement of wheat and air­
craft sales to mainland China
dominated business news last
said that Soviet Premier AleXei
Kosygin 
series of commercial deals that
could be worth several billion
Occidental President Armand
parts to China for $125 million
in what was the largest trans­
action so far in SiiM>American
North Slope. One law would 
charge fees on the profits of in­
terstate carriers, and the other
involves a tax law amendment
ISIhoe |B[ ox
CHINA GETS WHEAT
In another, deal, the agricul­
ture department said last week
that 15 million bushels of U.S.
wheat had been sold to China.
several million dollars.
The Price Commission-' held
public hearings during . the
week into requests by Chrysler
raising oil production taxes.
In offshore, oil lease bidding
during the week, the interior 
department announced bids to­
talling $586.3 million for oil and
gas exploration off the eastern 
Louisiana coast. The bidding
covered 74 tracts totalling 366,-
Hammer said negotiations with
the Russians dealt with the con­
struction by Occidental of : a
permanent U.S. trade centre in 
Moscow, the purchase of Soviet 
natural gas, and a deal in­
volving chemical fertilizer. 
At the same time, the White
House and the Kremlin an­
nounced jointly that talks be-
and American Motors for price
increases they say are meant
to cover the costs of federally 
required safety and anti-pollu­
tion equipment.
The commission had rejected
requests by Ford and General
Motors for price increases, and











Henry A. Kissinger and Soviet 
officials could lead to the sign­
ing of a comprehensive trade 
agreement in the near future.
Earlier in the week, Boeing
Co. confirmed that it had sold
10 Boeing 707 jets and spare
Phnom Penh, which.is suffering
from an acute shortage of rice,
woke up Sunday to hear that a
In Alaska, several oil com­
panies filed a suit challengin 
state laws they said would de­
lay building of the controversi al
Alaskan oil pipeline
sharply raise the cost of pro­
ducing oil on Alaska’s Arctic
convoy of ships bringing 2,766
tons of rice had dropped anchor.
off the Cambodian capital. The
rice is part of a 10,000-ton loan
by the United States to rescue
the regime headed by Marshal
Lon Nol after looting of rice
hungry soldiers
threatened to “bring - down the
government. The rice will last
the city; about five days at the
present rate of consumption of 
about 600 tons daily.
MANILA (AP) — Intelligence
I agents and police teams raided
suspected subversive headquar­
ters here at dawn Sunday and





Like tiny ants, huge 12-ton 
earth movers crawl along 
the crest of Mica Dam placing 
fill that soon will raise the
dam to its full height of 800 miles north of Revelstoke, 
feet above bedrock. This will will be able to view the huge 
be the final summer that structure under construction, 
visitors to Mica damsite, 85 Storage of Columbia River
water behind the dam will be­
gin with the spring. run-off 
next year.
arrested 48 persons. News re­
ports said a suspected regional
commander
People s Army operating in the
central Philippines was among 
those arrested. The raiders con­
Canadian Car Makers Still
Don't State '73
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
With the introduction of 1973 
models only a week or so away, 
Canadian car manufacturers 
have hot been able to announce'
their prices.
: The dilemma is the price 
freeze in the United States 
where the auto makers have 
been forced to rescind proposed 
price, increases.
The ruling Is being appealed,
but that will take time.
. Whatever the decision, the in­
dustry in Canada will have to 
follow suit for both political and
competitive reasons.
< The immediate result is that 
new car buyers may get some­
thing of a bargain if they buy a 
1973 car early in the model
Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. 
told a press review that “prices 
in the first quarter of the model 
year will present a very at­
tractive buy to the consumer.” 
; Canada is not bound to follow 
the U.S. lead, of course, but the 
industry is ‘‘sensitive to the 
price gap.” 
FIVE-PER-CENT SPREAD
He was referring to the price 
differential between similar 
cars in the U.S. and Canada— 
something in the range of about 
five per cent.
Mr. Bennett said much of this 
difference is accounted for by 
different tax, levels and cur­
rency values.
With U.S. prices frozen, the 
Canadian makers hesitate to in­
crease prices here even though 





warranted because of addi­
tional cost.
“We are most hesitant to 
widen the gap and risk the hue 
and cry that would follow, espe­
cially in an election year,” Mr. 
Bennett said. “At the same 
time, we feel an obligation to 
our shareholders.”
If substantial increases are in 
the . offing,, they likely won’t 
come until after early 1973,
For the present, however, the 
manufacturers are not decided 
on prices;
For Ford, Mr. Bennett said: 
“Just how far we’ll go and how 
quickly is what we’re wrestling 
with at the moment.”
A General Motors of Canada 
spokesman said he didn’t even
ROASTED PEANUTS
ASHBURN, Ga. (AP) — Sal­
vage operations began in a gi­
gantic peanut warehouse as 
firemen were still pouring wa­
ter on a smouldering fire. Plant 
manager Robert Davis said a 
fire which broke out Saturday 
caused an estimated $1 million 
damage. The warehouse con-’ 
tains 16 silos housing 4,000 tons 
of peanuts and is one of the 
largest in the world for peanut 
storage and1 processing. No in­
juries were reported.
SEEK NUCLEAR HALT 
W ELLINGTON .
Prime Minister John Marshall 
told a news conference today 
that New Zealand and Australia 
are initiating a conference of 
Pacific countries in New York 
to sponsor a resolution to the 





IS AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE — .Kelowna
HOMEOWNER LOANS
from $1,500 to $15,000
Your idle equity in your
home or property is your 
borrowing power.
0 Established credit
Wall Street Slogs Through Week 
With Not Much Buying, Selling
The 
stock market slogged through 
the gloomy swamps of in-' 
decision last week, as it had 
done the week before. Not 
many investors were buying or
I NEW YORK (AP)
selling.
There is a tradition In Wall 
Street that after Labor Day the 
new season,’’ 
setting a pattern for the fall 
price trends. This year the 
new season” resembled a dull
market starts a
headache, said one analyst.
In the four sessions after La­
bor Day the New York, Stock 
Exchange’s turnover hovered 
around the low figure of 11 mil­
lion shares a day, and the Dow 
Jones average of 30 Industrials 
lost 8.81 points.
have “a sixth sense” 
what the company will 
prices when it makes 
nouncement about Sept.
There were 1,947 issues 
bought and sold with 1,227 de­
clines and only 523 advances. , 
The five most active stocks 
on the New York Stock Ex­
change were A. T. and T., up 
1% to 45’A; Occidental Petro­
leum, ahead 1% to 15’/>; S. S. 
Kresge, unchanged at 42; ITT, 
down 1% at 52%; and Texaco, 
off % to 34. r
FIND MINE
NAPLES, Italy (AP) - A 
Second World War mine, was 
found floating two miles off this 
port Saturday. It was exploded 
by naval experts after a ferry­
boat captain reported It.
This week was much the 
same. On Monday and Tuesday 
the downtrend accelerated, as 
the Dow lost 6.24 and 8.96
points, respectively., 
The brakes were appllec
briefly Wednesday as the Dow 
sained almost four points. 
Sonic analysts called it.a tech­
nical rally.
There was a flat performance 
Thursday and Friday was the
For the week, the Dow was 
down 13.92, and for the fort­
night the loss was 22.73 points.
One of the week’s best com 
ments was a remark by a mar­
ket research director who said: 
The bulls are frustrated, but 
so nrc the bears.”
Volume for the week was 
01.51 million shares, compared 
with 41.7.1 million In the preced­
ing holiday-shortened week.
The New York Slock Ex­
change index of more than 1,- 
400 common stocks was down 
.77 to 59.70 for the week. Stand
aid and Poor’s 500-stock index 
1 was off 1.34 to 108.81, The Asso­
ciated Press GO-ntock average









A Chrysler of Canada official 
said new models will be in­
troduced Sept., 26 “and thats” 
when we’ll have something to 
say about prices.”
Mr. Bennett said “there’s no 
question that the prices of 1973 
models should go up, and will 
ro up at some point in time." 
The cost of 1973 automobiles 
was up an average of $200 a 
vehicle—mainly because of ad­
ditional emission-control equip­
ment, safety features and other 
design and cost increases.
Despite the uncertainties, Mr. 
Bennett predicted a good year 
for sales in 1972, and even 
more improvement in 1973,
He saw sales of 1.1 million 
cars and trucks ih the 1973 
model year compared with an 
expected 1.05 million in 1972. If 
sales do top a million for 1972, 
it will be a record.
broke into a laboratory of the 
Swiss federal health office here 
during the weekend and . stole 
heroin, hashish, 
morphine worth more than ,$45,- 
000 to traffickers.
STUDY SUICIDES
VIENNA (Reuter) — Austria 
has announced plans to estab­
lish what is claimed to be the 
world’s first state institute for 
the prevention of suicide.
rating not essential.
Modern Mortgage
opium and & Loan Ud.
LIGHT THE











LIONS LIGHT BULB WEEK
SEPT. 18th to 23rd
Your purchase will help lighten the load of many Lions 
as they raise funds for their worthy charity projects.











If you’ve never hada 
loan with us before, thia
will get us started.
OTpoutthecoupon.'Ibll
us how much you need.
(We will ask you a few
more questions,
but we can handle it
by telephone.)







work Same day service □ $700 







Onr 1W Pacifio House offices ia Cued*.
235 Bernard Avenue * Phone (403) 763-4435
352 Seymour Street • Phone (604) 372*8861
We’re careful of your
property when we deliver
Shell Heating Oil
Easy there, Harry, don’t drag that hose service call. You won’t see any evidence
across the garden...’’That’s how we feel
about your flowerbeds, plants, shrubs,
driveway, and your whole home when
we deliver Shell Heating Oil or make a
Kelowna 762*2400
of our having been
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tn For Anniversary Special Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
The Silver Wedding of the 
Queen and the Duke.of Edin­
burgh is being celebrated in 
November and promises to pro­
vide a wealth of collectors’ 
5 items; Already, some 30 Com- 
• monwealth ; countries have an­
nounced plans to issue stamps 
marking the occasion and Bri­
tain’s contribution is naturally 
awaited with eager interest.
The' Brtish Post Office is to 
Issue two stamps with the same 
profile of the royal couple, 
from photographs by- Norman 
Parkinson; but distinguished by 
value. arid colour. They are a 
3p stamp in steel blue, black 
and silver and a 20p value in 
. purple, black and silver. These 
go on sale Monday, November 
20, the anniversary date, when 
- a special British Post Office 
first day cover will also be 
available. The Queen arid the 
Duke .of Edinburgh, with mem­
bers of their famfly, have al­
ready -visited the works of Har­
rison and Sons to see the stomps
to in IS®. Tie series depleted IKEL0WNA DMLY MON.. SEPT. IS, 1971 FAGS 11
ships, and the Britannia was a 
reminder of the Duke’s visit. 
In 1967 the same colony issued 
a set of four stamps to mark the 
centenary of the . visit by the 
first Duke of Edinburgh,. Prince 
Alfred, younger son of Queen 
Victoria. The stamps portrayed 
Prince Alfred and,’ for. good 
measure, also showed his name-1 sake who visited the island 90 L A Jetter, 
wars later AvillaX* onTris- lhas 1X56X1 forwarded to the De- 
iniPartment of Recreation and m | Conservation by the Kelowna 
memory of the first-duke. | SPCA members.
i In 1962 the Duke paid good- a report on the movement to
SPCA Grievance 
Draws Supporters
will ’visits to several . Latin[abolish the leghold, trap was 
American countries and two, of 6XV®X. I at a general meeting of the 
them issued stamps in his |;r>nai SPCA. \ 
honor. Ecuador’s two stamps J The Canadian Federation, of 
portrayed ’PrincipeF e l i p e,l Humane Societies has appointed 
Duque de Edimburgo’ and Pre- ®
sident ■ Arosomena, with the [of humane traps. One well 
coats of arms of Ecuador and known commercial institution
Britain. Paraguay’s three!1*®® excluded the leghold trap 
»t m from its catalogue and anotherstamps portrayed General institution has been donating 
brintf nrinted [ Stroessner, with the Duke in $5,000 per year for research.
Thematic collectors in Can- full-dress admiral’s uniform. it was reported by Mrs. Rah- 
' ada will be specially interested The royal tour of the Carib- der, shelter manager, that the
in acquiring this issue, for bean in February 1966 was | runs. and passageways in the
stomas ebrtraying the Queen’s marked by pairs of stamps is- interior of the SPCA building 
husband are a very old Cana- sued by 13 West . Indian terri- pad all been painted, along with
dian tradition. To Canada also tories using a common design th?_exte£x0FJ°f slielfor;. _
goes tb*» Hi.ctinction of being the with portraits of the Queen and i.“rs> flaMer ,also mentioned 
first country to show the Duke the Duke. On this occasion nPw exercise . ground for 
of Edinburgh on one of its Prince Philip was portrayed in gf®^^ovm^gwcesrfulmd 
stamns the uniform of a general. In|J“e . u l. •y iVirs-
Shortly after Canada adopted 1970 the royal visit to the South deeded fwstoa^and'miwarited 
adhesive postage stamps, in Pacific inspired sets of stamps SrecSw bv SsSta 
April 1851, a 6 penny stamp was from the Cook Islands and Ton- CMrs Ser talkedL of ‘the 
- . introduced _to prepay , postage ga, both of whom portrayed I cays ^4^ receives 
on double-weight domestic let- Pnnce Charles and Princess .. - - __1
ters and also half-ounce letters Anne as well as the Queen and I . B
to the United States. A full-face the Duke. The Tongan series Christmas StaRlDS 
portrait of Prince Albert, the showed the Tongan royal fam- r
Prince Consort, was used. The ily as well. I StrfiSS Rtiliciion
first stamps, printed by Messrs I The most sumptuous series
Rawdon, Wright, • Hatch and of stamps devoted to the Duke p. C P , ““ ,n-
Edson, of New York, were with- of Edinburgh was issued by the ada s Christmas stamps for 
out perforations, . but seven J Cook’ Islands in March 1971, fol- A, wfll feature white can­
years later these were addedJ lowing his visit to .the islands exPras® ruH?l°US
to the design, which was also jn February. The five stamps 
used for the ten cents stamp [depicted, scenes from his life— °ftice announced
of 1859, after Canada adopted, his wedding day (1c), with the 
decimal currency. It remained Queen and royal children at
in use. until the ’Large Cents’ Windsor Castle (4c), yachting L^6’rtiVr°
stamps portraying Queen Vic- (iOc), playing polo (15c), and Sfly^co®’bSrS?£' 
SSrtS'rtIta?Sit . pS,AltoSd"S;
tabhshment of the Confedera- the stamps are the w(jrk of
’ jMtorAtet ag h t| Pearson Wins
M. stamp wtacb . •* ««■ «*
; also' bore his portrait. It show- Delaware 500 lopes and forwarding them 
ed :a-- dashing and debonair . I to the Canada Post Office
prince, the portrait dating from DOVER, Del. (AP) — David | headquarters in Ottawa, not.
. the time; when he was courtmg pearson broke out of an early later than Nov. 1. A service 
the young queen almost 30 years fead-swapplng duel with Bobby fee of five cents applies to 
earlier, and- survived . as late Allison, Buddy Baker and Rich-, covers with stomps valued 
as 1887 before is was supersea-1 arcj petty Sunday and drove his at less than 16 cents at- 
ed by a stamp depicting an At-1 Mercury to an easy victory in | tached. There is no. charge 
lantic brigantine. .. the Delaware 500 at Dover for stamps valued at more
■ , Exactly 100 years after Vic- Downs. Raceway. I than 16 cents.
toria’s husband appeared on the '
•6 penny stamp, the, Duke of 
Edinburgh was portrayed on al l 
4 cents stamp, issued in October 
1951. That month Princess Eliza­
beth and her husband : made 
their first state visit outside 
B J i tain, representing King 
-'■Gteorge- Vlt’^The occasion-was 
celebrated by a double-sized! 
stamp featuring the maple leaf, 
flanked by two oval medallions 
containing portraits of the royal' 
couple. This, incidentally, wasi 
the only, stamp ever to bear the 
title ’Duchess of Edinburgh.’
v Prince Philip was also por­
trayed on a 5 cent stamp of 
October 1957, alongside a profile 
of the Queen. Both portraits 
were based on photographs by 
Karsh of Ottawa and the stamp 
commemorated the royal visit 
of 1957. .
burgh to other Commonwealth 
countries have, accounted for 
several stamps in the past 20 
years. After the Coronation in 
1053 the Queen and the Duke . 
went on a round-world visit and IS 
two countries subsequently is- 
sued stamps marking the event, H 
using his portrait. On Decern- P 
ber 9, 1953 New Zealand issued 
two stamps, one of which, the 
4d, showed the Queen and 
Prince Philip side by side. The 
following February, Australia 
issued three stamps and two of 
these,'the 3\id and 2s, showed 
the Queen and her husband. 
For the royal visit of 1962-63, 
when the Duke inaugurated the 
Commonwealth Games at Perth, 
Australia issued a 5d stamp por­
traying the Queen alone and a 
2s 3d stamp showing their con­
joined profiles. Both portraits 
were biased on photoga rphs by 
Anthony Buckley. The most re­
cent royal visit to Australia was 
marked, in March 1970, by a 5 
cent stamp featuring the Queen 
and the Duke side by side, , 
The Duke's first solo appear­
ance on a stamp came in Nov­
ember 1059 when he paid a 
visit to Ghana on behalf of the 
Queen. A 3d stamp featured the 
coat of arms of Ghana with a 
portrait of Prince Philip Inset.
In 11)57 the Duke of Edinburgh 
paid a visit on the Royal Yacht 
Britainnla to the remote island 
of Tristan da Cunha and this 
event ws indirectly alluded to 
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Home Built Aircraft Group 
To Have Branch in Valley
A meeting of the Valley’s 
home built aircraft owners and 
enthusiasts has been called for 
Saturday at Kelowna Airport.
A branch of the .Experimental 
Aircraft Association is to be
some as far away as Enderby. 
Appreciation was expressed to­
ward Mrs. Rahder’s service.
Tentative plans for a birthday 
party to celebrate the first year 
of operation of the shelter was 
discussed. Joan Hamblin and 
Percy Goldsmith were thanked 
for painting the 14 gates of the 
outer run.
The rummage sale held in the 
Women’s Institute hall, Wed­
nesday, by members under the 
convenership of Mrs. R. J; Fos- 
kett proved a success.
The SPCA is in the process of 
printing their Christmas cards 
which will be available for the 




Wednesday Night Mixed 7-9. 
Sept 13,1972. High single,, wom­
en,Diane Senger 294, men, Mike 
Durante 359; High triple, wom­
en, Pat Healing 755, men,;Mike 
Durante 742; Team high single, 
Straight Shooters 1365, triple, 
Straight Shooters 3396; High 
average, women, Pat Healing 
245, men, Grant Fidler 229; 
“300“ club, Mike Durante 359, 
Richard Kryger 357; Team
standings: Fireballs 65, Straight 
Shooters 63; Overdrafts 61.
formed in the Okanagan. I 
The branch will cover the 
area from Oliver to Vernon and 
it is expected 15 to 20 home-built 
aircraft buffs are ready to join 
in the organization. The EAA 
is the world’s largest sport fly­
ing organization. It is for people 
interested in building, restoring 
or flying small aircraft.
■ Harold Brown, group 
leader of Penticton, said the 
two air shows at Penticton had 
stimulated interest in experi­
mental aircraft. Several aircraft 
have been built or are in the 
process of being built in die 
Penticton-Summerland district 
and others are working on air­
craft in other Valley centres.
Home-built aircraft formed an 
attractive part of the air shows 




MON., TUES. & WED. ONLY
PORK CHOPS
End Cuts .. ,1.09
Kelowna Entries 
Capture Prizes
Several members of the Ver­
non Pigeon and Poultry Club 
brought home the hardware 
from the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition last week. Club mem­
bers from all areas of the val­
ley travelled to Armstrong for 
the four day fair.
Thursday Mixed. Sept. 14, 
1972. High single, women,; Bob­
by Beagle 295, men, Bruce Cur­
rie 322; High triple, women, 
Bobby Beagle 716, men, Bruce 
Currie 792; Team high single, 
Excuses 1120, triple, Excuses 
2995; High average, women, 
Bobby Beagle 209, men, Bruce 
Currie 254;' “300“ club, Bruce 
Currie 322, Gil Atkins 316; 
Team standings: Pole Cats 8; 
Kegs 7; People’s Food Market 
6; Mavericks -5; Pinheads 5. 
Bowler of the week: women, 
Bobby Beagle; men, Steve 
Mirka.
this year.
The plane which won the best 
homebuilt award at Penticton 
in 1971, owned and flown by 
Rollie Lumb of Winnipeg, this 
year won further honors at the 
world’s largest homebuilt show 
at Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
The plane was judged for the 
most outstanding and best cock­
pit interior and instrument pane 
installation. The competition at 
Oshkosh, in the event sponsored 
by the EAA involves a fly-in of 
more than 3,000 aircraft.
‘ Mr. Lumb’s plane — a French 
Emeraude — also won the best 
Canadian homebuilt award ? in 
1971. '
CLUB or RIB STEAK
Canada A.-1
GROUND BEEF
Canada Good, Choice. Lean and Fresh, lb.
5 lb. 3.29
PICNIC HAMS . 49c
Judge in the varied categories 
was Orrie Moore of Longbranch, 
Washington. Both Vernon Club 
members who picked up awards 
were from Kelowna.
Bill Greenwood won three 
firsts for his entries of Bluebar 
Homer Hens, Redcheck Homer 
Cocks, and AOC Roller Hens.
The other Kelowna winner 
was Harold Schueler who drew 
four firsts. He won in White 
Fantail Cocks, Arcangel Hens 
and snapped up all three win­
ning slots for Nun Hens and 
Nun Cocks.
The next big poultry show 
scheduled for the winter 
season will be held in Vernon 
in conjunction with the annual 
Vernon Winter Carnival this 
coming February.
Mod Mothers. Sept. 14, .1972.
High single, Flo Horvatin 284; 
High triple, Flo Horvatin 684; 
Team high single, Rockets 1109, 
triple, Defenders 3038; Team 
standings: Swinging Mamas 56;. 
Rockets 55; Leaders 52.
OBVIOUS OBSERVATION
BRIGHTON, England (CP) — 
Notice pinned on a picture in an 
antique shop in this Sussex sea­
side resort: “Mona Lisa by 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
San Diego Charger coach Har­
land Svare said Sunday that 
tight end John Mackey, waived 
by Baltimore Colts last week, 
will join the Chargers today.
The San Diego roster had two 
open spots after Sunday’s 34-3 
loss to San Francisco *49ers in 
a National Football League 
opener.
Wide receiver Jerry LeVias 
and safety Chris Fletcher both 
suffered knee injuries.
Mackey, one of the top tight 
ends in NFL history, was 
waived by the Colts after they 
decided on Tom Mitchell as 
their starter at. the position.
Larges^selection^FfaEncs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 











Alberta Grain Fed, Red or Blue Beef
8 Only
Bold Wiglets








3’x6’. Reg. £ fifi









1570 Glenmore St. 3-7061
Open 7 Days a Week
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 4 
SPECIALIZING IN 
SALAMI and CHEESE.
TAKE OUT SANDWICHES 
AVAILABLE
SIDES OF BEEF 69c
HINDS OF BEEF 83c
FRONTS OF BEEF S»b. 57c
Garden Fresh Fruit or Vegetables
CAULIFLOWER
Heads






From our Deli Counter









25 iba. 3.39 
..... „ ib. 89c 
.. 5 ibs. 98c 











All brass. I fir 
Only .... Ea.
Open 9:30 - 6:00 
Mon., Tuci., Wed. and Sat.
Phono 763-7220 (tTfe . 9:30 - 9:00 p.m. Thurs. and Frl. feXV
sSSpj...... ..........ValiMs...Effective Thun., Frl. and Sat. HkVjj
YORK VEGETABLES 4
Kernel Corn, Cream Com, Peas, £ I AA 
Mixed Vegetables. 10 oz. tins ........v for ■•Uv
PORK AND BEANS r o0r
Brand Seven, 14 oz. tins ........ J for 07V
28 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
ICE CREAMgS ran....... 
PANTYHOSE E«i.........
3 for 1.49
TOILET TISSUE & 
MACARONI DINNER 
Kraft, 7% oz- pkg.............................
1.99
59c
VINEGAR £“ni28 . . . . 69c
Case of 6 — 3,95
r/»/»r Medcum. tvbb Grado “A”........
El Al ID Hood or
FLUUK Five Roses .... 
RELISHES no’.pr.
20ib, 1.39
..... 3 for 1.00
You may pay your Okanagan Telephone 
and West Koolenay Power bills al Dion's.iisrs
- OF RUTLAND - *
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARDS ARE GREAT BUT COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BETTER
FOR THE BEST RESULTS — PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




LARGE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Good location, near shopping 
centres. Couple preferred, available 
Sept 15. Telephone 763-6812 after 5 p.m.
, - u
HOSPITAL VICINITY. LOVELY, 
clean, one bedroom suite, stove, refri­
gerator and drapes. For October 1st; 
only $115 per month. Telephone 764- 
7221. 42
FOR COUNTRY LIVING.
Let me show you this 3 Bdrm home located on 4% acres of the most beautiful property 
in the area. Lots of trees—your own creek—50 peach trees—and you can keep horses 
too. Marty Martin 2-2251. MLS.
Serving Peachland to Oyama TWO BEDROOM SUITE BEHIND FOUR Seasons Motd. Available October 1st. 









S ccializing in all types of re­
modelling and repairs — 
Commercial, new homes, car­




Servicing all makes and models of 
Color and B/W TVs
Also Stereo and Sound Systems.
days, 764-4582 after 6 p.m. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children . and pets weWme, 
very low rates, weekly, or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
WINFIELD. LARGE, TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite; wall to wall carpet, 
four-piece bath. No pets. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Telephone 766-2569. tf
CONSTRUCTION 160 Asher Rd 765-8198
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
BEAUTIFUL NON-TIRING VIEW
On choice % acre, 2 Bedrooms, large kitchen and eating area with waU to waU carpet­
ed 17x12 living room, large garage and storage; a must to investigate. Contact Gordon 
Stuart 9-4295. MLS.
AGRICULTURE LAND
Seven acres of good’ soil, with full irrigation, located in Ellison only 7 miles from 
Kelowna, asking $3,000.00 per acre. Easy terms available. George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Bren Witt 9-4326; Art Day 8-5089; Art MacKenzie 9-4264; Ernie Zeron 2-5232
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Telephone 76345515 
Suite 205 • 1460 Pandosy St ■
DALE’S CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 





HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
BULLDOZING, all types 





M. W. F tf
SPECIAL 1c SALE
TUES. & WED.
Buy 1 Mushroom Burger at 
Regular Pricep
Get the Next One for
EXCAVATING
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE IN 
older rental complex available immedi­
ately. $70. Telephone 762-8167. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, fireplace. Rutland area. Tele-
BRIGHT, DELUXE. SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent. Knox Manor Apartments, For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1855
Pandosy Street. . 7 tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Shops Capri area. Available October 1st. 
Non-smokers or drinkers, no pets. Tele-
phone 763-2683. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units by: the day. week or 
month..- Close to Vocational School and
shopping. Telephone 762-5272 tf
phone 763-6509.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
42 LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in fourplex; wall to'wall carpets, 
balcony. Available October 1st. Tele­
phone 765-8529. tf
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.









W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountant 
591 Bernard Avenue 
Telephone 763-4528 ( 




Situated close into Bernard v 
Avenue. Has good solid older 
home included in price with 
all features. Lot size 45 x 147; 
CaR Grant Dav 762-2846; 
evenings 762-7537. MLS.
LEVEL VIEW LOT:
Good dimensions of 75 x 120. 
Close to the Lake. Asking 
only $5550.00. Call Mrs. Lois 
Hammill 762-2846; evenings 
769-4254. MLS.
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND -* 765-5155FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units • by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom
Beach Motel; 762-4225. tf . RESIDENTIAL
SUTHERLAND MANO R, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suites, laundry, cablevision, 
carpets included. Adults only. ' 560 
Sutherland Avenue. tf
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
THE BURGER BARON
2091 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 763-7619
PRICE REDUCED BY $3,000 I GOOD BUY — 3 bedroom 
—Spanish style home: 3 bed- I home, well landscaped, fenc- 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, ensuite I ed in quiet area of new 
plumbing, built-in barbecue. I homes, 2 fireplaces,- large 
Beautifully landscaped with I kitchen and- dining room, 
excellent view. Owner has I Carport with paved driveway, 
moved and must sell. Try Call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
your offers to $29,500. To 6218 evenings. MLS. 
aMhe^office'S evenin^at FRANCHISE SUPERMARK- 
Istreet. till 7fi9.4R07 w% B ET-in a fast growing com-
I TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, RE- I ' I c?10SS
frigerator and stove Included. Rutland I I $500,000. Shows a good profit.
; fourplex - available .October 1st. Tele- GLAMOROUS! — The only I Building can be , leased for
phone 764-4737 or 764-4336. ------- tf I suitable word — If your $1,000 per month. Low down
tf I bachelor suite, fully furnish- || heart’s set on view and quiet I payment of $25,000 and ven-
—this fully developed 2 floors I dor will carry balance. Call
is perfection itself. Well ap; I Gordon: Marwick at 769-4662
pointed living and dining I evenings. MLS. 
rms. Dream kitchen and eat- I _____ _,_T■c,,iv. 
_ -...-....... - -.. - — — .— . _ — . _ . - ..... - --- .. irif* arpa ■ with - utility off I SOUTH KELOWNA — Fully
taking situation (references please), no for tasteful, quiet comfort, Very reason- 2693. 58 I - 11 . - • I rlpyploned home with 2 bath­
children. $175.00 per month. Call Lup- able. Telephone 763-4239 evenings, 5 ■’’ T>_ n French doors to exquisite 1 aeveiopeu nume wiui n uaiu
ton Agencies Ltd,. 762-4400. 431 p.m. • 7 p.m. 401 one be dr oo. m unfurnished II Anvpred deck Prime city lo- I rooms, 2 fireplaces, eating
rxT/* axt A /- a xt T? i crTonrrl-------- -- ----------------------- - ------- - ------ -------------------------------------------- - ----------------------- ----------I suite, quiet location, near Capri. Older I covereu oe1-"1 ' “ I ' ,n Vifchen ' mud TOOm.□KANAGAN TV SERVICE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE person or couple preferred. Telephone I cation. Price $39,800. To I are® ,1T\ KllC*"n»
ah suites in new fourplex in Rutland. xtAtt> t-xt-tt-xt*- 762-0477. . 42 I view, call Bill Campbell at I washing room oil Kiicnen.Servicmg all makes and models, featuring 1% baths, two bedrooms, NOW RENTING trait frs for rfnt on satf I 763-6302 MLS I This is your chance to buy a
also stereo and ' large living room, ail carpeted, close , 7M*bJU4. Miub. npwpr home on acreage Tosound systems. . t THE LATEST m | *»• K° SS «
160 ASHER ROAD nfw fourpifx unit iN'Rim ANn APARTMENT LIVING deluxe suites for Rent, hoche- GLENMORE AREA REV- 762-0663 evenings. MLS.
765-8198’ Offerbi twob^oiSs.r'l% tathT?«: For ENUE HOME-3 bedrooms
■ tf pet, throughout. piM nir conditioning, jrip RR.OCKTON MANOR I 1 *1 Ph 763~6492- u up with the basement prepar- HOMEL^ ^VERY LARGE
^ References required. Cail Hairy Mad- inn DKUvik i vjix iviAixwk CAPW . APABmSTS. one ed for a 1 bedroom suite. I GARAGE—3 bedroom home, 
docks, Collinson Realty. 765-5155 or 765-1 pandosy street and^two betoa^ suites fcr rent No 6 y^1 and for nicely landscaped-COOl in
immediate possession, two bed-I I one bfdroom Fin.T.v fiirntshrtt II $26>9°0- Phone Bob Clements | summer. And°A*ort
room full basement home, with fire- Select your suite now basement suit?. Se^rat^eKce’fc^e at 764-4934 evenings.’MLS. a"e.. 3 fcay
place. One block from North Glenmore . immoHiafp nepimnnrv ta downtown. Telephone 762-5027. tf age plus 2 room suite. l.bUU
Elementary School. $170 per month. I ior immediate occupancy. — ------------ : — ;——— I I ennarp fppt total AR for $22.-
Contact Ken Mitchell at 762-3713 days or . : SHERWOOD MANOR, ONE BEDROOM nWNWW TRANQFFRRFn _ cir«ritK 1A ari-P
762-0663 evenings. tf To View: suite, quiet, adults only, no pets. Tele- OWNER IRANShEKKED -- 590. or $18,500 With % • acre
SALES & SERVICE | two bedroom house, -unfur- PHONE 763-3685 762-°861’___________ :_____tath^ii rm*
lasq Hun,,™ I nished, stove and all utilities included. ** II bedroom home in the heart I 4027 evenings. EXCL.
asm naryey Ave. I Close to bus and shopping. $175 per I nl 17. ROOMS FOR RENT -of Kelowna/the features are I /
■ aj I month. References) Telephone 765-1 _ ~ l_______ ______  I many 3 bathrooms den. I WANT TO TRADE— Owner----------------b ---------------g 5353 after 6 p.m.____________________« rpn+ra r,+v Manor LIGHT housekeeping room for £ir J[ace Datio peaCe and will trade this beautiful spa- 
WELL DRILLING------------------- new two bedroom fourplex. LcIlTldl UTy IVldROr "da‘"'°s^ed.ents;inauiet-and-S%% ^mortgage, cious 2 bedroom home with
WATER WELLS half baths, sundeck with view. In West- 1980 PANDOSY ST Pr°vided; Telephone 762-8868. tf |l asking $36,500. To view this I ®hSUlte Pbimbipg,_ *“*P**C®<
SOIL TESTING bank. $150 pct month. Telephone. 765-1 ’ light housekeeping room fori lovely home please call Bud I glass doors to patio from am-
wft.t. QRRVTrTNC 5721. “ Onp and two hp<trhnm qnitpc in.lone or woul4 accept two sharing. Sep-11 Dalley at 769-4875 evenings. | iDfi. room,, wife approved,
Wiblulu bibKViUJNG NEW DUPLEX AVAILABLE OCTORFR U -1 DeQiroom sunes m- arate entrance. Gentleman preferred. ' 8 I kitchen, double carport, on aI akpciidp Drillinn I tri I1, Threa bedroom, spacious living room eluding: range, refrigerator, air feiephone 763-5683 after 6 p.m. tf I ‘ | large lot in Lakeview.for a
luixcoiuc Ml uuiiy Liu. and'dining room, carpet. throughout.' eond.,''cableW, topes, laundry HousEKEEPiNG rooms FOR rent. | home in the city. Call Dave
Days 765-5172 ?65.7804. ’ 'Telcphontef facilities; w-w carpeting eleva- 4793. tw° bedr°om homc'TeIePhone 76J:|| LOOK WHAT $11,900 WILL Deinstadt at 763-4894 even-
Eves. 766-2'MT Wmjeldl ' DwLBXK in xjtland, omb tor, parking and storage room. home, rravsns moms, ^OLLh HOUS®2 com'. I taSS' MLS'
' W| F*188 gwass N“‘,ets' Ma‘“re Cc“ttalkrSfiSM-JfffKM grocerybusiness-
bedroom, including basement suite. $175 location. ----------------------------------—-— | maculate condition Walk to I Looking for a family that is
each.: Telephone 765-8290. tf sleeping room only, linens I 'YaZLie wininp to work and be inde^
--------.«» CONTAINED MteMSBED Two I TELEPHONE 763-5147 Also'indudes a gtrage and pendent. Can be purchased 
S-.TST2.'nSTRft SS £ M, w, F U MOUEUN HOUSBKEEHNd DN.m TO. -W covered paMo. Ideal tor lor 58,500 Ml price Including
work on the rc-clect Bruce Howard Perred’ $2<w monthly. Telephone 762-7428. -------------------- ----------- ------ ------------ -------------- rent. Winter rates, by week or month. | retirement OT starter home | stock, Take over immediate-
campaign are cordially invited to at- tf Telephone 767-2205, Peachland Motel. 421| for newlyweds. Call Terri | ly. For appointment, call
mJ11 ?ta„htyw^Lt,h“.,1h0m0 01 F0R SALE OR RENT, LARGE DOWN- |DADI/\A/Aflh TCDD ACC ' 7~~ ~’~
of Highway 97 and Beaver Lake Road/ SdTRe8&li?^%te?\hrtee E ' WUUD I tKRACt 18. ROOM AND BOARD 
on Thursday, -September■ 21; S^.m. rooms, or could be-used Soaci0uS" 2 br ■ fiarden ants lo- R00M ANDBOARD FOR LADIES,
—— » W> 31 boarding house. Telephone 763*4601. tf bp^ClOUS Z br. gordcn 3ptS* 10 single or share accommodations. Non-
REGISTRATION FOR ALL BROWNIE SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM! DU- Gated just off lakeshore and city smokers please. Close to vocational 
and Guide packs in district one. will plcx. wall to wall carpet, IMi bath-1 limits Inc rance ref riff air scho° nnd colI°Se. Telephone 763-686L 
take place on Wednesday, September rooms, garage and carport. Close to umi*'s- range, reing., air _______• 4j
7ii2uP TS' ’a st‘ DaJvld;s.uPr?sb5!- !,nlte; AYallabl° October i. Telephone conditioner, cable TV, etc, terInn Hall, Pandosy and Sutherland. 762-4207. tf '
Parents only. Two Brownie leaders are ------- --—---------------—--------- — '
needed for the district. 42 LARGE, ATTRACTIVE TWO BED-1 nf/y zlOA-x
---------- ----------------- —-------- :--------——--------- room duplex, with full basement and /Oa-’+UH-j 
THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR- double garage. Available October 1.1 
esters initiation and dance which was to Rcnt $170 Pcr month. Telephone 764- _________
bo held September 22, will bo held on 752® evenings. t( I
XTSm nnn Siipncr'*nt01? TW^BEDROOM. BULL BASEMENT. ROTH TOWERS __________ _
Initiation nl 0 Dance to follow. Fod ln .81xP,cx; Close to Shoppers’ Village „ . . . 11,ROOM AND BOARD IN CLEAN,
further information, call Miko Worth ?1d ■®ho°1 ln„ nutlDnd. Stove and re- Lnjoy quiet, lUXUliOUb living in modern home. Separate entrance. For
at 765-586(>. 46 (rlserator available. Possession October a completely fire resistant, con- working gentleman. Telephone 763-2136,
--------- —------- :-------------------------------- 1 1. $150, Telephone,765-9038, 52|nrHn nnrl stml nnni-lmnnt Dr. I « 
UOTEfOT0ISccnn”ElSnn11^ ?t/(E S’? Pi* °»?M' UNFURNISHED luxe suites. ' K00M AND noARn AVAILABLE FOlt
Scouts nt Centennial v.nn 6u,t®’ Qu,c,‘ ,oca‘l°n* near Cuprl. older gentleman, non-drinkcr and smoker.
Siptoniber 2o '*CAIlU FCrson^br.f°rrcd or., S0UPm'. ?cfr*®orn" I 763-3641 Downtown area. Telephone 763-2761. 44
nipiuiHiHi aii iniercsicd parties ter and atove supplied. Telephone 762. -—.......... —.................... .may telephone 702-3001 or 762-0447 nfter 0477. u(,p P 44 . 65 HAVE PRIVATE ROOM FOR SENIOR
5:00 p.m. Pnrents only nt the meet- ————-—;,......      —------ - citizen In our home. Close downtown.
lnK- 43 FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE Ilensonnblo into. Three others lor com-
~— - nb o October 1. Full bnsement. two Avenue; one bedroom deluxe suite nvnll- pnny. Telephone 763-3058, 41
DISNEYLAND, HJUANA. PHOENIX, bathrooms. Older children welcome, no I able for immediate occupancy. Wall to --------------------- ---------------------------------------
Tucson, Zion, Bryce, Grnnd Cnnyons, Pets, telephone 703-2665, !*•“ ....  1 " ■ 1
Ueno, Yellowstone, Suit Luke. 22 dnys. Avenue.
Sl<>nc(lKCbur“ Hl‘LllobCTYnvd Chib'. 8RMI ’ FURN1SHED THREE ROOM
702-0173. ■ 4i suite, nvallnblo October 1. utilities nnd




scaping, Clearing. AU types of 
Dozer Work.
765-9629
M, W, F tf
REPAIRS
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial,.etc. Specializing in 





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
APPRAISALS
REECE & ASSOCIATES
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm., R.I. (B.C.)
No. 6 Shops Capri 
762-3616 (days) 
768-5029 (evenings)
Your Message reaches 
36,000 READERS 
DAILY
42 pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
three bedroom duflex; 1374 elm family apts. in gardenlike 
Street. Available October 1. $155. Wall I ting.
to wall broadloom. Stove included. Tele­
phone 763-3737, 765-5072 after 5 p.m. tf 
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Lacey Road, Rutland. $180 per month. 
Telephone 769-4847 or 768-5392, evenings.
-- • tf







FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with’kitchen and all facilities for work­
ing lady or gentleman. Available Sept-
ember 18. Telephone 762-8124. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, 
available October 1, $90 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8133 or view at 1469 Bertram
GROWN OUT OF YOUR 
PRESENT HOME?
Need -more bedrooms? This- 
family home is less than a 
year old, has five bedrooms 
and is situated on a large 
corner lot. Call Mrs. Dona 
Dunn at 762-2846; evenings 
764-4724. MLS.
ground floor suite—Quadra Court Apart­
ments, Pandosy Street. $145 per month. . ______
Possession September 20. References ahtp aptfh wim-mru i< ed’ Private bath. Close to downtownplease. No children under 12. Call Lup- ", A . “*• boPlhJlBBK it>. and Capri. Abstainers, non-smokers.
n ' ■ nr A mt? D »'>»wc'nv»T I ton Agencies Ltd., 762-4400. 43 beautifully furnished compact.-trader Telephone 762-6290. if
Comer WATER & CAWSTON ----- ——------------ —-____ ___- located at Green Bay, Westbank. (151——_— ----------- ;--------— ;_____
763-6833 LAKESHORE HOME FOR RENT. TWO minutes driving time to Kelowna). Per-1 FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNITS,
A„ bedroom, furnished. Pritchard ’ Drive feet for two nurses or school teachers. I $115 per month includes utilities,'Bel- 










. i Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every < two weeks. <
Motor Route 
12 months ....... .






B, C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months 





Canada Outside B. C.
12 months ;
6 months . 
3 months ,













40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA at 8% % interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
AU homes have fuU base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from












. 11.00 ' •
AU . mull and Motor Ilouto Subscriptions 
payable It '.dvnncc.
THE KELOWNA BAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS  
FAMILY’S HISTORY - YOUR FAM- 
lly’a history can bo written with 
clippings ol, the happy events—Births, 
Engagements, anil Weddings from yoqr 
Dally Newspaper, Notices, (or theso 
event* are as low as $2,50, You mny 
bring them to the Classified Count., or 
telephone, The Kelowna Dally , Courier 
763-3228, ask for Claiiaifleil.
2. DEATHS
PETERSON - Mr, Ernest Peterson of 
Highway 33, Hu|lnn<l, passed mvny Sep­
tember 13, Funeral services will he 
, held from the Garden Chnpcl. Tuesday, 
September 19, at 10:30 n.m. Interment 
will follow In the'Kelowna Cemetery. 
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIREC­
TORS have been entrusted with funernl 
arrangement). (Telephone 762-3010). 41
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donation) In memory 
©I loved one*, to further research In 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Qk-
anagan Mission. Th, F, S, II
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
GUIDI: In loving memnry ol a dear 
husband and father Giulio who passed 
•way bepUrnber IT, mi.
No motiving dswns. no night return*. 
But that we think of you
Those left behind are very good. 
Hut none replaces * you.
Many a allent tear is shed
When we are all alone: 1
The owe we loved so very much, 
The one called our own.
-lovingly remembered by his wife
Ivonne and far'illy, ||
1.MiUVlKW MI’.tlOlllAI. I’AIIK IEMK- 
tery new addtvsa, i;w> tlMbwnod lid 
land) llvtlsnd IrUphone !X9*t3t If
8. COMING EVENTS
763-4438
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, sharing. $90 per month.' All liv­
ing privileges to right person. Telephone
762-0224 after 3:30 p.m., tf
tf GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
_ young working man. Basement room
with separate entrance. Telephone 765- 
8438. - 41
1210 Wilson vvnll carpet, cnblo TV, undercover park- 10 A/'/'Ak4 \A/AklTEr>
431 Ing. laundry facilities, elevator. ltctlr-| AVUvIVI. WANIED
cd people preferred, Adults only, No I vnr.MG ciiitiATTAN man nircinroc 
pels. Must bo aeon. Telephono 763-2203
___ . ___ ______ ____________________________ \___________.pr small suite In Capri or downtown 
I Quiet person preferred. Telephone 763- two bedroom apartmpnt on area. $50 to $60 per month. Telephone_______ ____________ ,^2-_______________ ' _________ 43 ™"d (l^r nt $157 per monUH ^1763-7020. No basement oulte. plensol 4!
7i<nVEr^inifA^^nS^iK;te HOME. FULL BASE-1 all
S'T8’ i rf,alnln8. “nw" m'Telephone" m-om betwccnTn-m'lNo children, no peti.' ilelireii’coTmles
nnrt #,onowork. Call Stbnatlnn. nn(| 0 p nli , Pf tf I preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1,
tl--------------------—- --------------------------------------1201 Lawrence Avenue or telophonn
---------------------------- ---------------------------F()|l 1MMEnlATE OCCUPANCY, NEW 762-5134. if
12. PERSONALS l'mnd'rydr?oom. hmaln floor, Tclephono EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN-
------------------- ,——------------------  ■'______  7115-0815,......................................................... . .. furnlaltcd ground floor «ullo available 
WOMAN, 27, WISHES TO MEET . ........ .................................................... ..... . October 1st. 1797 Water Street. Stove’,
Christian gentleman, over 28, Non drink- FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX, TWO refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable
er, non smoker, 6 feet, and up, Must bathrooms, carpet’ throughout. Located television, heat, lights, laundry and
possess appreciation for horses, fishing ,n Kutland. Available October 1. Tele- parking Included, No children, no pets,
and other outdoor nnturo activities, for I’bono. 703-6(106. tf Retired or proKvsnlonal tenants prefer-
- • ‘' -------------------------------- red. Telephone 743-364$. • tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL'-
TWO BEDROOM ,  1,1, B >’cl monmi ‘"'I-* ~
cnt, refrigerator and stove optional, V!*1111?1!, ,"cl"(,ed- Close }<• S Coprl- 20. WANTED TO RENT
• • • v»ni| iriiuitnii lillMlltj IO) I * ”*
Allll'’"?'!:’" Krlnwm I)al|y''ct)urlclrly '’4’1 TW0 n‘5P«°OM »WI.EX. FULL.
t,lullc^ 41 Imwmrnt, carport, close to, schools. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WHITE Available Immediately. No pets. Tele- gardcn-llko setting, with view ot lake.
P.O Box Sl)7, Kelowna, H.C, Telephone Phone 765-7691, It I Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and
763-5.TI5. 763'5037 or 763 OT23. In Wlntleld iinim«- 'svsi. m..' Bll>ve' ,12!' |,<’r mon,h' N“ First766'2107, Is there a drinking problem I n , J1 * I AVAILABLE Avenue S„ Westbank, Telephono 70H-
In your homo? Contact Al-Anon at 763- b ,P*T ,12,obJ,e,<:Uo? »"«■ . •
6675 nr 765-6764 ' ■ *“ ‘hlldren. Telephone 762 0773 alter 5 --------------------------------------------- H--------- — -
------------------- ------------“ P.m, , 46 TIlRFfE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
20,000 OH MOUE ASIANS COMING TO I *«>“<<• Hulinnd. Move, retrlgera-
Canada will mean 20,000 more Canadians I*. 11 *'* 'ROOM DU1 LP,X. HI,FIGG EH-1 tor, drapes, heat, light, water and 
out ot wotk. How, do you feel about ? ,0L"n£. *,ov%.?r !,,ov,!1 on,y« garbage paid. Available now, adults
this decision? Concerned Canadians 1 !lh1ed‘, we,<■01n•• preferred, $140 per month. Telephone
write No 3. 316 Heinaid Avenue. Ke|. T^Phone «65MIL_______ ' « 765 IW66 after 0 p.m. tf
owns, 'Telephone M-J31J _______ 43 NEW TWO REDROOM. ITOLTnAsS FoFwiNTEiT MtmilfTFUHNISUED
l.l.l.CrilOLYhlS — GENTLE, SAFE Jnrnl house In Rutland, $163 per month, I one bedroom Hullo with hcnutiful view,
medically approved method. Highly-1 J,*'.?*,®.1!!”1 inferences required. Telephone suitable tor responsible couple. Will con- 
qualified operator with many years ex-1, _ ___________ __ _4-1| alder working bachelor, Close down-
perlencc. For further Information, tele-1 yon RENT BY THE MONTli ONE I'own, Telephone 703-22.14 evenings, If
-------------- ‘J •nd l"°_ furnished modem aVaTlARI.E OCTOBER 1,” ONE BEI)'-
HENG IICAA SUN/FUN TOUR! HUSES I ’n’’ Telephone 7M--37O, Winfield. room suite with flrcpiace. Refrlgernlor, 
leave I’enllcton October 7, 28, Nov. 11,   4* stove, carpeting, drapes, cable TV tn-
Pa, knee »,io. Bl'AA Travel Agency, TWO lll'lHtooM Hntfsi~"i'nn tit-vr eluded. $135 per month, ocalcd nl 1469 
33*3 Mattm SU, I’gntlclon. 497-7414. Full basement, near drive-in theatre! Bertram Street or telepbone 7<i?ni3:l, If 
Th' S1 ** Telephone 762-3M1 or avenlng* 763-67l>3. I j)ELUXI-: ONE BEDROOM KUITE, 
I1OHKING Gt-.N I’t.EMAN. AGE 53,1 '__  _ fl I wall to wall carpet, colored ap|>lianccs,
with mraiin, wishes to meet lady age two BFDHOOM ~ FU1J BASEMENT rl,hlo T.V., heating and laundry fadll.
’71’, •"mpanmmhtp Reply duplex. Hollywood Road.'nuUsml'.'( lose “?• A'Immediately. Telephone 
to Bus A J... lh« Kelowna Daily Cour- tn school.' $140 per month. Telephone 17t>5-8.l,7. _ _ If




Meckling at .763-6657 even- | Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
ings. MLS. | evenings. EXCLUSIVE VERY SPECIAL
Just listed, this lovely 2 year 
old home in the Rutland area 
has large living room, dining 
area, kitchen, 2 bedrooms 
.___ _ , . । and bathroom on main floor.'
SWEET N’ PINEY — Like a high Sierra mountain estate The full basement has flnlsh- 
among the whispering PINES. Two acres, of privacy with a I rec room and bedroom 
commanding JIEW. A well built 1.9Q0 sq. ft., 4 bedroom R0Ughed-ih plumbing, gas 
?«V£™epl?,ce' Ma?y' furnace. Built-in garage, sun-
UNDER PRICED at $31,500. You must see it? Call Frank I deck, Fenced and landscaped 
Ashmeadi at 765-6702 evenings, MLS. I jn immaculate condition
RAW LAND — A good opportunity for the investor, 80 | *n8,^c an^ 
acres of view property at the low price of $600 per acre | Asking price $23,900.00, with 
with good terms. For more details call Frank Hauk at 762- financing available. Exclu- 
4562 evenings. MLS. sive listing.
Mary Ashe 763-4652, Harry Maddocks 765-6218, PAYAI TPIKT
George PhllUpson 762-7974, Sylvia Roberts 765-6936, iw.iou ii\uui
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343, Blanche Wannop 762-4683 . I 248 Bernard Avenue
' Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 ; Phone 762-5200
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155 ?' ^"son
I b ’ I J. J. Millar............ 3-5051
J, Llipberger ........ 3-2338 
N. Russell ................. 9-4491
LAND AND ACREAGES
WANTED TO RENT IN KELOWNA, 
two or three bedroom house, nt n tone 
price: by sensible, idendily employed 
couple, with one delightful 10-ycor-old
daughter and Klnmeso male cat, Please 
telephone 765-11147. 41
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY WOULD LIKE 
to rent furnished or unfurnished home. 
October to end of June, Kelowna to 
Suininerliind, Ilcferenccs supplied. Tele-
phono 767-2701, Peachland.. 45
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
apartment lor three women, and cat, 
Rensonnble rent, ccntrnl location pre­
ferred, Box A-923. 'Die Kelowna Dally
Courier. 42
THREE OF FOUR 11EDHOOM HOUSE 
or' duplex, Rcnanniiblo rent. Will lease. 
References nvnllnble. Telephone 765-8233.
’ 1  If
REQUIRED BY OCTOBER 1. TWO OR 
three hedroom home In Kelowna, Re­
liable tenants. Reference) available.
Telephone 763-6147, tf
CAMI’"tiTaO^ 
ed by Christian ■ group. Need work?
Great! Telephone 7117-2333 or P.O. Box
47, Peachland. 41
110 FOB INFORMATION LEADING TO
Ilie rental nt n three bedrnoia 
Kelowna, Telephone 7M-7O51. ’
21. PROPERTY FOR





on Ihln new three bedroom home, fee* 
hiring n Inigo sundeck end palln 
doore. luxury brondloom in living room, 
hell nnd minder bedroom i double win*
Midvalley Realty
429 H\Vy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
WE HAVE JUST LISTED T1IIS CHOICE PROPERTY. 
1500 sq. ft. of fine living space on main floor, Fireplaces 
up and down, all wall to wall carpet on main floor except 
bathroom and kitchen, Large covered sundeck. Closed In 
garage with ample space for work bench, Situated on 3’/x 
acres of nice land with 200 peach trees and one of the 
most breathtaking views in the Valley. Priced at $43,000.00, 
Phone Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL PLANNED 2 year old family 
home close to all amenities on Mallach Road In Rutland. 
2 bedrooms on main floor and 2 down. 2 fireplaces. Wall 
to wall carpet in living room, dining room and bedrooms, 
14x28 covered sundeck above carport. A gorid buy at 




NHA home. Close to lake, 
schools, store, well treed lot, 
domestic water. Modern 4 
bdrm, home, many features. 
Must view to be npprociated. 
Owner anxious to sell.





Starting at $19,500 with low 
down payment. Most feature 
w/w throughout, fireplace, 2Vj 
baths, carport, sundeck, patio.STOP LOOKING WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU WANT, n 
beautiful 4 liedroom home in lovely Hollywood Dell. 'Hila 
full basement home la on a nicely landscaped lot. The 
carport melts into the dwelling. A classy fireplace in the 
living room sets oft the wall to wall carpeting. The fam­
ily room again comes with a cozy fireplace. All this for 
only $23,900.00, If you think this is your future home, call 
Mldvnlley Realty at 765-7704. MUS. h
LOTS! 1X)TS! LOTS! Midvalley Hcalty in Rutland, has 
both Exclusive and MUS lots, which we would lx* pleased 
to show you. We have every tyi*? of lot from Permanent 
Mobile Home to Lakeshore, and in all price ranges. Why 









rouidicd In plumbing In bane. 
nn<l quality built throughout. Full 
15 only HI.Olil With Joat $7«'> 
Iwllli $1,000 DC. grant) tn an 
NHA morlgsge. For all Iha <1c-
lOUHll.lt StBsCHlHI.Hs. mill.lljlon SAI F OR HINT FURNISHED I’hl<' hedroom suite in I aulane 
ratrui a Mini am! address and t„„ bedroom U'x53’ lata model’ mobile ‘"“H, ( lose to shopping, l lderly p.ople 
tcurlei ulnrntos plea., make home. Kelup In adult section of mobile ,,,\n ‘hlhtien in pets, Tele
tuF* Ihcv nAtfl * <»i11<■ <11nt) eftrd Mrilhl homo p*rk 37, 4ft, 4| I plmnft U
letephon. nanth-t on H II scur carrier 1 - - - - —- ’ — - . '—..‘.’-i .,- nn’un-j-ru , . v.-, ,,
’0. not tot one eiti jvu, would you NOW LEASING M)W RENTALS, $130. Jn '',’LK ',ON Of. (OMI LUI l,\
Th. Kelowna Dally Two bedroom fourplex. In Westbank. I {uml»lird one bedtooin umt, 
I miner, let.ph.rn. 7« GO M. W. F. ul Telephon. 7M MM.__________________If I N<> cTlId.m. nn "As.
BY tmM.H P. Al lll.’i HtlllHOUND- 
rd hy irrr*. Large lliiro bedroom 
hnm« with family room, living room.
conUrt
THK MONTHLY MEETING OF THE I
krinnna ll,w|ttal Auxilurr Mill be hell 13. LOST AND FOUNDI tn UM tHMHtal Mw. -ww MemtayJ ruUHD
l«. at I.W f> m Intma in.'
I tcrr.ml In alien tin |> M rii,s„.




trOLD STYLE HOUSE, VHEFEH MID- mera Beach MMrl, ' 
T»lr*4>,^ar7UgiM,',,’' lOMHMIDV I'AHK AFARTMINK
................ ................  .... . Ihas rice I., a \a<sn< y <„imng 
AID'S. TIIHl E BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN-1 l)rl» 






Ulla please call Don Walllnder al 763- 
tiftoO or Ctulvlaw Home) at 781-1737.
li
Iwo”IM'.IIROOM HETIHEMENT HOME 
with taxes only $)0O per month. Ideal, 
ly lotated In »nolh«hte. one block from 
lake, shi.pp.n, < rutre and boa xnb'e 
Univ !.I6'too, Call owner at 761 7*.lit b<-t 
ween 1? <K> . LOO. or J;M ■ 4.00 pm 
N« »s-n<a, ' U
Sam Pearson .... 762-7697 
Ken Alpaugh .... 762-6558 
Bill Haskett ___ 764-42)2
Al Horning
Otto Graf ... 765-5513
Richard GenUlle . 765-7955
Goi don Davis .. 765-7436
765-5096
h »i h a. ImniBf condition, Ncvf
dmitilft t»W Juul |«»l <«r»in 111<> 
Height) nn Cllftnn Hoad. Trlri'bono 7f>I- 
MM. __ 41
WIIV BENT? SEE US TODAY ABOUT 
our new Iwo hedforun liirtDo <mfy min­
ute) from Try your Pre, iw
■town payment Full lube Ilh/tfiO. Lmi 
Guldl (oiHlru'IInn Ltd. 'lelrphnn i 7M
32M nr M ill?, It
Asi&Mii
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Crestview Homes Ltd
DISPLAY HOME
V.L.A.: Are you looking for a good home, suitable for 
V.L.A.? Be sure to see' this one! Only three years old, 
has large living room- and kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 2 com­
plete bathrooms, full basement. To view call Joe Slesinger 
at the office or evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
(furnished by Turvcy's)
VACANT $18,950
Situated close to Safeway with fireplace in LR-DR, utility 
room off kitchen, furnace, 220W, garage and a variety, 
of fruit rtees. Ideal for a seamstress, music .teacher or? 
MUST BE SOLD! To view, please phone Olivia Worsfold 
at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 2-3895.
SPACIOUS! GRACIOUS! VIVACIOUS!!
This top quality home boasts 3 bdrms, on main floor, en­
suite ; plumbing plus a full basement with 5 completed 
; rooms or suite. Built-in range. Parklike setting on Mission
Creek with private boat moorage. MUST BE SOLD!!
Open to offers with MLS .price of $47,900. Please call Or- 
Swlando Ungaro at 2-5030 or evgs. at 3-4320.
MUST SELL — OPEN TO OFFERS
3 bdrm. Ok. Mission home must be sold. Asking price 
$24,900, but owners are open to a reasonable offer. Many 
extras such as twin seal windows throughout — heated, 
workshop and greenhouse. For more partciulars, please 
phone Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, or evgs, at 3-2927. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PARK — ON STEVENS ROAD
: Approximately 1 acre of land. Full price $8,500.00. Please 
. call Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. MLS.
FIRST CLASS CONSTRUCTION — CLOSE TO BEACH
Built by the Owner, this beautiful 3 bedroom home is com­
pletely finished inside and out, up and down. Check these 
features, 2 large stone fireplaces, aluminum siding all 
around, huge sundeck,- double insulation, 2 full baths, 
large rec. room, and sauna bath. Possible suite in base­
ment. Owner will consider $10,006.00 down and/or will 
take an older Kelowna home in trade. Excl.
BUY NOW AND BE YOUR OWN DECORATOR
Under construction, lovely 3 bedroom, full basement, with 
pickcarport and sundeck, close to golf course,’ you can 
your own carpet colors, walls and fixtures if you buy 
Full price only $29,900.00. Easy . terms. Exclusive.
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME, 
On Boucherie Mountain, in Lakeview Heights. Two
now.
fire-
places, ensuite;plumbing, carpet throughout, covered sun­
deck, front entry. Choose your own finishes; presently 
under construction. Good family home. Excellent view. 
Exclusive.








MUST BE sol'd IMMEDIATELY—A really nice older 
home, close to People’s; Food. Market; large treed lot; 
home in immaculate condition; excellent for retirement, 
or just starting out. Only $17,900. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or days 2-5544. Exclusive.
6 ACRES—Potential subdivision in- Rutland; planted to 
grapes and some cherries; small, well built house includ­
ed; the value is in the land situated at the end of Tataryn 
Road, just west of Hollydell Road; sewer alongside the 
property; domestic water with irrigation to it; ideal sub­
division prospects.' Call Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
A COMMERCIAL LOT-rwith a future; right on Highway 
97 next to a thriving business; has 150’ of highway front­
age with a 2 BR 8 yr. old house on it; an excellent buy 
at $32,500; Call John Driedger eves. 762-8939 or days 2-5544. 
MLS.
ONLY $21,900—Glenmore St. area; immaculate family 
home on a spacious, well manicured corner lot; 2 BRs up 
and 2 finished downstairs; LR with heatilator fireplace; 
bright, spacious, kitchen; close to store and churches; 
beautiful garden area; for more information, phone Betty 
Elian at 769-4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A LOVELY TWO LEVEL—potential duplex home; all but 
kitchen on ground level completed; separate entrances; 
large % acre lot; 40* of sundeck; the top level has 3 BRs; 
all in excellent condition; asking price $31,900 with large ■ 
Credit Union mortgage; call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—A modern supermarket in 
a good location in an expanding area; turnover $173,000.00 
and increasing; well equipped store; all sales are cash; 
Call George Silvester eves. 2-3516 or days 2-5544. MLS.
2-5544551 Bernard Ave. LID.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
John Walker .... 768-5632 Ruth Young —. 763-6758
R, ^LWAYS 0PEN SATURDAYS!”
DELUXE DUPLEX AT A BARGAIN PRICE 
Colonial style, featuring brick front, double plumbing, 
revenue $300 per month, only $8,900 down or lot as part 
of the down payment Seeing is believing — call Harry 
Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL 
250 ft. of frontage on Hwy. 97. 1.23 acres — close to Hwy. 
33. This valuable property is priced right. For full details 
call Mcl Russell al 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409.
1 MLS-
BUILDING LOT -t CLOSE TO CAPRI SHOPPING 
Ideally located within walking distance to Capri, 104 x 144 
feet. Asking $8,100, Call Ed Scholl at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-0719, MLS.
‘‘LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — EXCLUSIVE!” 
We have an "EXCLUSIVE” Listing on this BRAND NEW 
DUPLEX. 2 bdrms., dining room, kitchen with eating area. 
Glass sliding doors to a covered sundeck over the car­
port, There iy a full basement, all partitioned, and extra ! 
entrance from carport. Ixicatea on Hudson Road, nnd the 
full price is $36,900. MUST BE SEEN! Please call Cliff 
Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 782-2958. DON’T DE­
LAY - This Duplex is priced to sell FAf?T!
, CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING!
. This 4 yr. old "Executive” home Is just a 5 mln. walk 
■l from downtown. 5 bdrms., 2 fireplaces, and wall to wall 
throughout. Attaelicd> garage. Asking $40,000. For appoint- 
• merit to view this beautiful home, please call Dale Brooks 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 76-1-7338. MLS.
(1972) 
LTD.
513 BERNARD AVI PHONE 762-3140
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
GOOD CITY LOTS — New home area. Close to Schools and 
shops. Owner open to niters. Call Bill Wotxh, ollicc 2- 
27.0 or eve. 3-4!Kll, MLS.
3 NIC!’. VIEW LOTS — SIlti.Mcd In a new subdivision with 
paved loads and dnineslic waler. Lovely view of the 
iiumiitnms and lake. I'Yill price S3,IW0.(M) each with 
rvrell-Tt terms Contnet Hill Pecker, office 2-2739 or 
< vev? .1”,19. MLS,
ilci ’ Ikdle





7C.fi i collect >
I'lioNi:
364 BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson —_ 763-6636






■Darrol Tarves —— 763-2488
Carl Briese 763-2257
Inland Realty
1607 Ellis St. ,
3-4400
30 ACRES DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY, WINFIELD — 
, Tremendous view of Okanagan Lake. Some domestic 
watei. Low down payment. Good terms. Call Bill Jurome 
763-4400.
ATTENTION CHURCH GROUPS, SERVICE CLUBS, ETC. 
— We have 1000 feet of lakeshore on Osoyoos lake. Ideal 
for campsite. Two? buildings, power, phone, close to the 
town of Osoyops. Only $10,500 down or will take trade. 
Make an offer. Call Bill. Jurome, 763-4400 or 765-6289 or
' write 1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C.
6%% MORTGAGE — SEE IT — Beautiful family type ’ 
home overlooking the golf course. 3 bedroomg up plus -2 . 
down. Bathrooms up and down. Plus ensuite plumbing. 
Large wrap around carpeted sundeck. Completely finished 
up and down. Wall to wall rugs plus Jarick fireplace, on 
both levels. Many more extras, builtin G.E. push button 
range, intercom; stereo and much more. PAYMENTS 
ONLY $179.00 per month, including taxes. MLS.' Call 
Fred Smith 764-4573.
’ POPULAR LOCAL LAUNDROMAT with dry cleaning 
machine. Available immediately, owner retiring. Excel­
lent net profit. Minimum of $30,000 down required. Details 
from Dan Einarsson 763-4400 or 1766-2268 collect. MLS.
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
TRY YOUR OFFER
$10,009 down puts you into this 6-month-old view home, 
1,925 sq. ft. on one floor with every’ conceivable conveni­
ence. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, double carport, double glass, 
carpet throughout. Master panel in bedroom allows remote 
control of all lighting. Hot water heating, rec room, 
, mechanicals ready for pool, stereo and A/C, Impressive 
view. Owner will pave driveway. Immediate possession, 
Priced well below new cost and owner will take 2nd Mort­
gage. Full price $34,900. MLS. Call Roger Cottle 762-4400, 
' evenings 769-4540 to view immediately.
WESTSIDE EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME
(Overlooking Gellatly Bay)
Featuring a large central fireplace in a high open, beam­
ed, living room—this carefully planned house offers 2400 
sq. ft. of living area, with a panoramic view frorti each 
room, 4 bedrooms, 2^2 baths, family room, dining room 
with open sundeck, deluxe shag throughout—all contribute 
, to a one of a kind property. Full price, $43,Q00 (as ap­




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932 ’
SO CLEAN!! CAN EAT OFF THE FLOOR
Located on Coronation, walking distance to everything. 2 
, Br. Bungalow, new carpets, new, gas, newly decorated In 
and out. A solid warm home, Ideal for a retired couple. 
Only $15,500.00, Hurry on this one. Call Gerri Krlsa, days 
3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. MLS.
NEAR NEW HOMI’ RUTLAND
This may bo whnt you nre looking for! — An extremely 
well built homo In A-l condition, only 8 months old. 2 Bod- 
rooms on the main floor and one finished in the high, 
bright basement -r- Double windows and many other extras. 
Offered at $25,800 with good terms. Contact Erik Lund, 






WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
IDEAL FAMILY HOME — 516,400 - Quiet nighbor- 
IhmxI, immaculate inside nnd out, 3 bdrms., large kitchen, 
domestic wafer, w/w carpets, shaded veranda, full base­




Ikmaid Ave. Phone 763-790'1
L
SMALL HOLDING: Over 8 acres of level bottom land, 
good year-round creek running through the property. On 
paved road, walking distance to shopping centre and 
schools. Vendors are asking .$25,000 with half cash, 
balance over 10 years. Call Alan EJUot at the office or 
evenings at 3-7283. Exclusive.
OKANAGAN MISSION — OVER 2,000 SQ. FT. — % ACRE 
LOT! Words can hardly describe this beautiful home. 
Features 3 bedrooms, a den, fireplace in the living room, 
a family room, large covered patio and double garage, 
Manicured lot with ample shade and fruit trees. For com­
plete information call Gord Funnell at the office or even­
ings at 2-0901. MLS.
Ben Bjomson 9-4221 Einar Domeij 2-3518
Residential praisals — G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.)
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.





This new 3 bedroom home in Rutland. NHA 8%% financ­
ing. Low down payment Full basement, carport, car­
pet in living room and master bedroom. Asking price 
$22,500.
Live in the Mission in this attractive cathedral entry 
home. 1,286 square feet main floor and a completely fin­
ished basement 2 and % baths, rock fireplace, covered 
deck over carport, maple kitchen cabinets and many 
more features. Asking price $42,000.
Choice lots for sale in the Glenrosa Highlands Subdivision 
just past Westbank. Priced from $2,950. . ■
For Information Or To View
PHONE 764-4768
45
RAMBLING RANCH STYLE HOME—No ups: and downs, 
simply 1,856 sq. ft. of comfort. Three large bedrooms, three 
sets of plumbing, foyer entrance, isolated patio, family 
room, raised hearth fireplace, all 1” cedar siding, tar and 
shale roof. This is a three year old Mission home and has 
a $22,400 first mortgage. $31,900. MDS. To view call Roy 
Paul at 3-4343 or 5-8909 evenings.
NEW COUNTRY HOME — Enjoy the comforts of quiet 
country living in this lovely bungalow. Features three 
bedrooms, large living room, spacious modern kitchen, full 
basement, complete with sundeck and amongst the trees. 
All this for a full price of $24,500. For further details call 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 4-4047 evenings. MLS.
Jim Barton 4-4878 - Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
. ' Dennis Denney 4-7581
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
369 BURNE AVENUE
A great location. Older two bedroom home that has char­
acter. Possibilities galore. Hardwood floors in each large 
room. Shade trees in a yard that offers privacy. Full 
basement. Full price $21,000.00. To view contact McKinnon 
Realty. - ■ \
ACREAGE ,
10 to 20 acre parcels of land located just north of Okanagan. 
Centre. Fantastic view from each lot. Priced so every­
body can afford to buy. Don’t miss your chance. For fur­
ther information contact —
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs,, Fri., Sat. < and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy; 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights,‘where we 
have a great selection othomes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
8%%. For •more details call





2 offices and reception area ‘
— air conditioned
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting
— all utilities except light and " 
telephone included
— downtown, Pandosy Street






LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glenrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
low down payment, .low. 
monthly payments.
CaU 762-0992 tf
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS, HOUSES 




SPACE FOR RENT. .
Downtown location, telephone 
answering service and some 
secretarial work included.






. Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
View, serviced, trees, low 
down payment, low monthly 
payments.
CALL 762-0992 tf
NOW RENTING — NORTHGATE ? 
Plaza, commercial, retail and offlc#:' 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square’ 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone :
763-2733. u
COMMERCIAL OR OFFICE SPACE 
to rent—facing Highway 33 or Valley­
view Road. Can divide space' to suit 
square foolage needed. Telephone Mid­
valley Realty 765.7704, Ask for Mr.
Patterson. 42-
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE. SPACE 
for- lease in new Rutland- professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
M» W, F. ti
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS i - ---------- -------------------
SUBDIVISION---------- 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
2 VIEW LOTS ।— —- ■-■■■ .. ■
Nos. 13 arid 14 I
$4500-00 EACH. MUST BE SOLD
PHONE: 762-272!)
after six. GREAT REDUCTION
. M, W, F 45 I 4 420 sq. ft. commercial bldg. 
private sale by owner, two I New, situated in Rutland.
I year old. H20 square joot, three bed- I g00j revenue. Hurry for this 
room bungalow, with carport, InII • ....
Hollywood Dell subdivision. Featuring II one.
wall to wall shag carpet, factory sealed II
windows.' complete with screens, four | Call Olive Ross days 763-4932 
piece vanity bath, wrought iron railing | -»»t e
| and gate • around stairwell to full base-1| ®r evenings 763-4573. MLS.
ment. Basement Includes three piece 
roughed in plumbing, semi-finished room 
and laundry hookups. Lot is fenced and 
landscaped with lawn, trees, shrubs LUND & WARREN
and curved walkway. Priced at $23,000 
with . approximately: $3,000 down pay­
ment Telephone 763.3421 for appoint, 
ment to .view. ■■ ■■ ■' ■■ ■■■ . tf
DIRECT BY OWNER — FIVE YEAR 
old, two bedroom up and down duplex, 





Corner Highway 33 and A?hcr Road, RuUand 
765-7105 Office ‘ Res. 765-7451 '
' ' 42
sundeck and halt basement, with laun-l rnMM1?nr,.T nii vr ntxr. with 
dry hookups and storage. Suites Include fireplaces, wall to wall carpet, four “vhiS 
piece vanity baths. Situated on large I }°|o meat ..
landscaped lot in Hollywood Dell. Full! «Ms ^“’4 J* m ™md
price 530,500 with approximately $8,000 ’fHSJ&veiv uricedY fo? eulck sa?e For -, 
down to 6%% N.H.A. mortgage. Pay. ^lek saw.
ttients $185, P.I.T. May consider .«maDIhi*764.7221 ’ 
second mortgage to reduce equity re- Rea,ty Ltd' 76Ml46 I64']??/; I n
quirement. For full particulars and ML»- M W —
appointment to. view telephone 763-3421. RESTAURANT FOR SALE, ONE QF 
III the busiest and best in town. Reason ~ 
\ I retiring; Includes building and fixtures, ■
A REAL NICE HOME. WITH FIVE] has beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
bedrooms — Living room 13'x20’ with I 885, The Kelowna Dally Courier. Will 
brick fireplace. 1317 sq, it. of living I answer all inquiries. tf
t area. Large sundeck and carport. Close!------------------—- '_____
l to schools, shopping and public ■ trans* I ALL EQUIPMENT FOR SMALL PHOTO 
I portation. Located In Rutland. This Is a studio; Start your own . business im- 
BuUder-Owncr's home with many ex- mediately. Telephone 763-6526 for ap- 
tras. Reasonably priced, Call Olive polntment to view. 44
Ross, days 763-4932 or evenings 763-4573. W _'-."L,-. ---■ ■ * • 
MLS. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd., 446 261 MORTGAGES, LOANS 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 41 —................ .—■„-------------- -----------
—i--------------- —------------------- -------———• WANTED! PRIVATE FINANCING. YOU
BREATHTAKING VIEW, PLUS THREE can earn up to 8.50% on your Idl» 
bedroom house, just completed in Bella cash. Telephone 765-9811 for more ln-„ 
Vista Heights. Gorgeous view of lake, formation. Act now. , 45 : '
city and entire valley. Completely. -——r~—zX77XSr
maintenance free. Wall to wall carpet- WANTED, $15,000 J JRST MORTGAGE, 
ing, Including covered sundeck. Eating] 12% interest. Good security, telephone 
area in bright kitchen, plus dining area. 768-5823. ______ 4#
Fireplace up and down, ensuite plumb-1 “ . .
Ing, reasonably priced at $28,900. Tele- 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT "* phone 765-9565 to view. 421 T—Z_———-—
CHARMING TWO BEDROOM, CATHE- . -,T J
dral entry featuring a large sundeck, FRESH VEG EL ABLES: 
map)e kitchen cabinets, carport, sep- . ■
arate basement entry, roughed-in plumb- Sweet Corn, Field Tomatoes and 
ing, double windows and many other Pnnrhrq (Froe-
I quality features. Full price of only UUCUmpers, reacnes (prce*.
$2L4oo with easy terms. For ail the|stones), Pears, Prunes and Mae 
details, call Crestview Homes Ltd., 763- Anoles. Dry Apple Wood, Apply 3737 or Don Walllnder, 763-6066. ' , 44 P/T “ * . wvuu, y
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL AT
970 Skyline St., Kelowna. Fireplace, VAT T PV PDT1IT QTANTV 
carport, sundeck, gas heat, large lot VALLDI TRUIL OlftPIU
with fenched back, yard will appeal to 
gardeners and families with small chil­
dren. Asking $25,300, open to offers. 
Telephone 702-2599. M. W. F. 45
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished, insulated and heated.: Mortgage
Hwy. 97 N. or S.
tf '
7Vi%. 2264 Aberdeen Street. U
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, close, to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, 1% bathrooms, , 
fully carpeted. To view, call:
FAMILY HOMES
763-7034 or 764-7346
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through- 
out. Roughed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park: In Rutland. Telephone 763-9129, 
evenings. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port, sundeck. $17,000, No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 703-6314 or 705.
6010.
tf
$15,500 HOME. NEAR HOSPITAL, 
schoola, Immediate occupancy. $1000 
cash or, trade, balance $130 PIT monthly. 
035 Burne Avenue. Telephone 703-4201. 
■  1 . 40
CASA LOMA, REDUCED BY $3,000, 
1900 dletlnctlve view home. Four bed­
rooms. $33,5001 $5,000 cash or trade, 




Corner Byrns and 
Springfield Roads
it
SWEET YELLOW BANANA PEPPEB8 
And «eml-rlpo nnd rnnnlnX loinatoex. 
Squaah, eRBPlnnt. Brine your own con- , 
tnlnenr. Telephone' 752-0473. I
_______ '»'■ ”• M- 41 
SIX ACHES 6i'r~OBGANKAlLV 
grown «cml ripe nnd rlpo lomatocn. 
peppers, egg plant, aquaah and cue- 1 
umbera. Located on .Munson Bond off •
Bcnvoujin. Please bring boxes. tf
IN THE MISSION
Two year old 1400 square foot three bedroom home. 
I '/j baths, teak paneling throughout, "L” shaped living 
and dining room, electric fireplace, dish washer, wired 
for stereo. Hardwood floors, carport and sundccjc. Pro­
fessionally landscaped.
BY OWNER AND BUILDER
Reduced Price $30,000. Telephone 764-4991
tf
OWNER MUST SELL
3 bedroom, full basement home. Fantastic view, overlooking 
lake and city. Separate dining room overlooking sunken 
living room, with Spanish fireplace. African rosewood wall, 
indirect lighting In bedrooms, rosewood kitchen, with sliding 
doors to covered sundeck over garage, Superor carpeting 
throughout, 1‘i baths; finished sunken rec room in pine panel­
ling, fireplace, panelled vestibule, extra bedroom finished 
downstairs, making 2,200 square feet finished floor area, 
Large double windows throughout.
FULL PRICE $29,900
Call 765-5061
iih ai. ion ni.inn.Mi ni m.w, 
i Irir tkllr. Iwo bedroom hoots mlh 
Hinder k »nd rouahed in betement 
plinnblnt. Only Sin.nMI.M complete. Wr, 
•Ino hxrft two sinl Hires bedroom 
lirni«e. In rrinslrucllon, prlesd from 
JJil.Wn.OO with low down psyinents Io 
ms N II.A. morlitsse. Brsemar Con- 
>Irurtlon Md . builders In Ketowns 
•Inrs ISr.l Office i lit Stet,on Motel. 
TelelUns 7« scnlnj,.
r.r 281#. II
two nrmtooM ih>i>i,kx - iit.nimi
J loll b.i-rnirrd. fiqip-t, rsuo.tlr. land 
> ..sped I I: II purs I-f. Jrlo telephone 
1 oU.II nr ’.bj to|S. Nn SatMtd.y ,•!!»
t>tea,«. tl
45
owm;h built -- lovi.ly m.w iwo 
bedroom family home. Wall Io wall 
•hag rarprl throughout uptlilra, Urge 
14'a24” rotered »und-<k with Indoor- 
outdoor eaiyet. Ilatemtnl hm pottlbk 
(bird bedroom, roughed In bathroom 
and targa rec room with lireplaeea u| 
and down. Thl» homa |> alluated on i 
beautifully Und«<-aped lot on Cllftzo 
lload la Gletutwe. Telephone 7UM.C , 
— _ _, 11
n Motui.r. Homi:, m.w ruin- 
11?.Vtrt I f<»vr fHifi(. wii
• HI tfrt I?,(Mh). HUi ImKa )«($» nvwltl <a 
rw huiK rioufi. lUlint.
HI' ptr month. l«lrpho«« It
BEAUTIFUL FOUR BOOM BUNGALOW 
at 2084 Richter St, Ponnesslon October 
I, Attractively landscaped and fully 
fenced, lovely garden noil. Inquire any-
time. 41
WILL TAKE CAR OR TRUCK AS 
part down payment on new two bed­
room homo In Mission, Telephone 704- 
4957, . ,________ _ ' U
THREE BEDROOM ROME, CLOSlifFN, 
north end, near bus atop, school, Nicely 
landscaped. $20,090. 631 Day Avenue. 
Telephone 762-2431. II
BY OWNER. THREE DEDROOM 
home, One block from hospital, double 
carport. Cash to mortgage, Interest at
"MAC" APPLES, $2.00 PER APPLE 
box,'m miles down Hollywood Itoiul, ,; 
past Quigley school, first house after -s 
left turn of Hollywood Road. Telephone 
765-6029 noon and alter <1 p.m. It 
APpiTs7TiAcTr^slMiHTN7i>ici< 
your own at 6c per pound Turn at 
Grans Shack ncrona bridge from KeL 11 
owna. 2Mi miles to end ot road at Cana 
Lomn Resort. tf "
mac Apples in l’a’iFiTvTew 
Heights. Tuyn left at Shell Station o., 
(Hwy 07S> onto Roiiclicrlo Rond. Drlvo u 
one mllo. N. Toovs Orchards, 769-4108 
noon-4 p.m. If, ।,,
mac AripM^^irrTT'EAiis ..,.. 
and prune plums. At unfinished house, . 
top of Moyer Rond on Morrison Rosd.
Rutland. Telephone 7W-MB4, tf .
Telephone 763-3077. ti
FtJIlNISHEI) CABIN WITH FIREPLACE 
at Glen Lake. Good hunting and fishing. 
For mors Information Telephone 702- 
6373.' II
RETIREMENT SPECIAL, FOURPLEX 
griming $1,128 yearly, plua three bed­
room house. Only $12,500. 7% mortgage, 
Telephone 703 8210. tf
BY~~OWNI5R ~7W0~liEi»R00ili7~N6 
baaement home, Garats, near hospital. 
Kit heal. Clear title, flood condlllon,
MAC APPLEHi T, R. HAZELL, 43M ' 
Turner Road, Okanagan Mission, one 
block east of Dorothea Walker School. 
$1.50 and up. Telopliono 704-4409, If 
lTaTm^l7~TiI^lFrV~iH?AitsT~AN  jc7u 
pears and apples for sale. Bring own 
containers please. Telephone 762-7406 or " 
702-2121. _ If
TOMA^H.^MUNICALLY OROWN? ' 
For canning and tabla use. Still avail- • 
able on Reynold's Hoad, North Ulen. 
more, Telephone 762-8427, if
GRAI'ES’ Toil bALE~AT~WOODS* 
worth Orchard on Thacker Drive. t 
Lakeview Heights, Bring your own con.
No agents. Telephone <62-71188, tf
BEAUTIFUL TWO YEAH OI.O, THREE 
bedroom home. Sunken living room, apa- 
elous teak cupboard*, fireplace, lovtly
location 1205 Wlbon Avenue, 45
NORTH QLENMORE. SIX ACHES 
rimed orchard land. Fully arrvlred, 
Hew «rf valley and late, Four mile*
from rlly, Telephone 762-S697.
VIEW LOT ON BONN HOAD. 






M)T FOR RALE. WOODLAWN STIIEKT,
Kelowna. Telephone 71; 1-2262. 
com at r.itn a l i xi n ~ m’« i 




24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
i'AP|il~AflKA — AO. FT. NK'fXY 
>n*nt*4 <thr*a »lr cmhUIImmL
fully r«rp«te<l, di»p*«. IJ.X) |.,r luMith 
C»ll Md Itimell 7U 41 <4 ,-r M 4f<r«. tl 
i tin hist, mihu, on i( i:
r>ft» Mircl. TfUptw* 44*?
49
Ulnrre, Tokphonn 76»‘451!>, 
i’EM’iiES. fEAlix ~aitlex 
pnumi plrketl ktt C>i«A 
HUrid. 'frlrphonn1 7<>J <U9l.






own rnnt»lntr>, Tckph»n» 7D2-74MI or 
7M-21JI, _ If
HVKLO1‘ CHABAPI’LKS Foil ”fiALE. 
I'lrkar biIng own <m>t•Inrri, T«kphon«
74.2 8054 tf
MrlNTOMI APl’f.FJi FOK BALE. TELE- 
phone 7W-6I.KI « apply W. Janta. Kl-O
Rond, hi.t pant Voi allnnal Krhnnl,
MM S, LN HU • 1.21
I.')
i’h.ll
apple box. hrinn Four own coutaine**,
Telephone ftOTJ. •




ITALIAN I'ltUNES, YOU PICK, 12 09 
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28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TOMATOES FOB SALE. EXCELLENT 
for Mowing- SOO HoHydcft Bead ar- tele* 
iphoma.;i7SH19L . • «
GOOD QUALITY BARTLETT PEABS, 
Freestone Peaches. Bring own containers. 
L- MRiS, C33Paret RMd* «
PRUNES FOR SALE. KLO BOAD 
across from Bn halt Please calit after 
3:00 p.nu telephone 763-d76fc - ■ *3
PEACHES. $340 PER APPLE BOX AT 
Tina’s Orchard Stall. Highway 37. one 
mUe: north cf Sammeriand. , 41
EXCELLENT GREEN 'WINE .GRAPES 
XBc per pound. Telephone 765-9005. 42
28/L GARDENING
35. HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE












fan career, with Lavoy's Ltd. Direct 
selBng thnugh party plan. Exciting and 
profitable. Contact Manager 1553 Dan- 
css-Ave.. Penticton, telephone 49X4577.
«
MATURE COLLEGE STUDENT OR 
lady to live In fog, ten days while par­
ents away. Two school boys aged 12 
and 9. Apply 2079 Richter. Street or 
telephone 763-5149. 42
WANTED. BABYSITTER TO COME 
to my home. Afternoons only.'One child 
at home. : one’ in school Hollywood DeH 
area - preferably. Own transportation. 
Telephone 763-668X 42
WELL-BOOTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discamt <a> targe orders. Telephone 
763-3415. : tf
WILL DO ROIOTILUNG AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone 
76S4BH. tf
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY. HOUSE- 
keeper to take . charge - st motherless 
htgne. Two school age children, one pre­
schooler. Will accept one child. Tele­
phone 7654886 after 7:00 p.m. tfTREES FELLED AND TOPPED; FROM 
Westbank to Oyama. Telephone 762-6034, 
Kelowna or 766-2369, Winfield. 50 BANKHEAD SCHOOL AREA, GOOD' day care for 4JS year old glrl. aH day.
and -six year .old boy - after-school, in
your home. Telephone . 763-2209. tf
TREES TRIMMED AJfD REMOVED. 




1966. 450 HONDA, GOOD RUNNING 
condition. $300 ar best offer. Telephone 
762-2615,42
19TO HONDA CB -100, 3000 MILES, 
good condition. $350 or closest offer. Tele­
phone 7S9430L 42
HARLEY-DAVIDSON dow STREET 
Chopper. Telephone 763-3291. after 5 pan.
144A. MOBILE HOMES 
ANO CAMPERS
days. 43
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ATTENTION- / 
. CONTRACTORS - HOMEOWNERS 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE
RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST HEQUIRED 
Immediately. Good typing ability and 
neat 'appearance.- good telephone voice. 
Send complete resume to Box A-926, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 45
FILE CLERK AND GENERAL OFFICE 
girl required immediately. Send- com­
plete resume to.Box A-926, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 45
Chateau Homes Ltd Stevens Road
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK '
< Hours —’ Monday to Friday — 8:30 a.m..to 5:00 p.m
Terms Cash or Certified • Cheque
. ITEMS:
' R/C interior mahogany doors and bifolds in common sizes. 
Prpfintshwl embossed walnut- doors and bifolds in various 
common sizes.
2/8 x 6/8 Panel fir exterior doors — machined for locksets
— unmachined.’ 
Alumacom storm doors c/w’hadware -- 
Arborite — full ^ x 12 sheets and broken sheets — 
sq. ft. — popular colours. .
Interior jamhsets — $3.00 per door opening . 




Various warehouse damaged doors and bifolds (open to 
offers). ,
Dimensional lumber—"shorts” and "culled” lumber — 
$40.00 per MBF.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING — MUST SELL, VERY LOW 
’priced, one twin tub : washerJspinner. 
■one G.E. wringer- washer,- one office 
(desk, - one student's: desk, ’. one kitchen 
-set, wood with four chairs and match­
ing cabinet, one comer couch set in 
three sections, (two six foot studio 
tcouches and corner piece and- table as
one unit). Telephone 765-9695. 41
PORTABLE SEWING- MACHINE. $40; 
child's hitchhiker seat, $5;car bed, $8; 
ibaby lounger,: $1.00; six year size crib 
.and mattress, ;$25; Playtex nurser set 
.with 2 boxes of disposable bags, $4; 
iblack Alaska, diamond ring. $5. Tele-
phone 768-5482. 43
WINFIELD
Ok. Centre Rd., Berry Rd. to 
Davidson Rd.
WESTBANK
Windmill and’ Pine Grove 
Motels and Trojan Villa 
Trailer Court.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 





1970 SKI-DOO TNT 399. 30 HP, 18” 
track. - Good condition, $550. Telephone
rxXT TRAILER WITH GAS RANGE, 
stove and furnace. Sacrificing at $2,500. 
May be viewed at Chevron Service Sta­
tion, comer Lakeshore and KLO Road.
41
COUNTRY ESTATE DELUXE 12W 
mobile home in excellent condition. 
Three bedrooms, fully skirted, attach­
ed porch. Telephone 769-4189 after 6:00
pjm. 44
765^402. ________ _______________




1970 SKYLARK TRAVEL TRAILER. 
17*8”» sleeps 6. Three way lights, re­
frigerator. electric brakes.’ bathroom, 
heater, stove with oven. In new condl-
tion. Telephone 764-7570. 42
FORD
motor 3150, four tires with rims. 845x15s, 
314 each. Telephone 762-7021 after 5
p.m. 45
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
JEEP. FOUR WHEEL: DRIVE WA- 
goneer station wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and transmission: New clutch 
and brake linings. Excellent condition.
Telephone 763-6168. U
1972 FOURTEEN FOOT TRAVEL 
trailer. Sleeps six. propane/electric re- 
frigerator. stove, heater. $2,500. Tele-
phone 763-7692 after 6 p.m. 45
8* X 28* MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
763-7232. U
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
763-2873 it
ELDJERLY LADY IN GOOD HEALTH 
seeks > Uve-In . companion - housekeeper. 
Te!cphone. 762-8724 after .6 p.m.- 43
EXPERIENCED DENTAL RECEPTION- 
ist, part. time.: Write' J and J Dental 
Services,.205 Capri Towers, Kelowna. 41
36. HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
Ushed route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age, 
marital status and. telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 




EXPERIENCED FINISH CARPENTER, 
good workmanship; wiH finish houses, 
duplexes, fourplexes, rec. rooms, etc. 
by contract. Free estimates. Telephone
765-6879.- tf
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or : design . plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone .765-8272. tf
DENTAL ASSISTANT, EXPERIENCED 
as receptionist, requires position in local 
office. References -available. Telephone
762-4048. 44
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. tf
1963 CHEV FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
ball ton, power,- brakes. Running gear 
recently fully > reconditioned. Telephone 
762-0514 weekends or. after 6:00 p.m. 45
CJ2A WILLY’S FOUR- WHEEL- DRIVE 
jeep. Runs well, uses no oil. Ideal lor 
hunting and fishing. $600. Telephone
1972 NEW CAMPER. AND TRUCK FOR 
sale. Valued at $8,600. will sell for 
$7,000. To view apply 920 Eagle Drive.
telephone 763-6031. «
768-5211. 43
744’x20* FLAT DECK TANDEM TRAIL- 
er. Wired, electric brakes, spare wheel. 
New condition. Telephone. 765-8358. tf
equipped. Suitable for sportsman or 
company. On?. owner. Telephone 763- 
6526 for appointment. 44
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted. : Starting September 17th. Good 
crop. and ■ long season. ‘ Buckland Or­
chards, corner of Buckland and Gib- 
son Roads on the: Rutland Bench. - tf
APPLE PICKERS REQUIRED AS OF 
September-16. Good crop. Telephone 765- 
5656 or Mr; O. Blaskovits. RR2, Latta
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8956. . ... tf
EUROPEAN HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
adults, live in or out, good references
available. Telephone 762-2587. 43
Rd.. Kelowna. 42
EXPERIENCED PICKERS WANTED 
close In.-;-- Telephone after- 6:00 p.m..
762-3298. if
FOUR TO SIX HOURS DAILY; SEC- 
retary/bookkeeper or similar. Tele*’ 
phone 769-4589. . 42
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME ON 
Morrison Avenue, for -working mother. 
Infants and up. Telephone 763-6378. 42
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME IN
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 769-4345. 43
STARCRAFT CAMPING 
TRAILERS
Fall Clearance Prices. ’ 
Save more than $500.00.
All Units c/w stove, 
ice box, sink, etc.
SUN COUNTRY
538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna • 
- M, W, F, 45
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
POWERFUL U.sf MARINE TRANS- 
mltting and receiving’ set in top shape. 
Offers wiH be accepted. Also some good 




PH1LCO COLOR TV FOR REC. ROOM, 
$147.00. Maytag automatic washer, re­
conditioned. $46.00.. Rabbit portable sew­
ing machine. $13.00. Small crib. $6.00. 
Gold bird cage and accessories. $6.00. 
Swinger Polaroid, black and white.
$12.00. Telephone 763-5717. ’ 41
MAN'S SUITS. SIZE 42-44. • LADY’S 
new winter coat, size 14. Other mis­
cellaneous' clothing. All m good condi­
tion. Reasonable. Telephone 769-4868.
'_______________________________ 41
MATCHED-, SET OF DYNA-MAX 
dubs;, four woods, eight irons, sand 
chipper, .red leather bag and cart. Used 
three jimes. Telephone 763-7210. 44
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC SEWING MA- 
chine, walnut cabinet; Sea-breeze por­
table .record player. Telephone .763-2700 
anytime alter 5:30 Kp.m. 42
19-INCH RCA PORTABLE: BLACK AND 
white television in working order. $40 
Telephone 762-0514 • weekends or after
OKANAGAN VALLEY
WILL YOU
EARN $15,000 IN 1972?
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
6:00 p,m. ■ 42
COUCH, OPENS. UP FOR > BED; TWO 
pair lined fibreglass drapes,, eggshell 
color, will, cover 16’; one pair patio 
door drapes, 84”X100”; matching dining 
room drapes, 45”x96’’,-floral, orange and 
green. All in good-condition. Telephone 
762-4562. 41
ONE ANTIQUE BUFFET, ELQIN 
eight track portable tape player, ■ one 
General Electric stereo (portable). Wal­
nut and black leather oar with : two 
high swivel bar stools. Telephone 763: 
7074 after 5 p.m., ask tor: Dan. .42
MAN’S NEW WINTER COAT, SIZE 46. 
Lady’s -new fortrel dress, size 14. 
New "twist-a-ciser”. 12 volt auto polish*: 
er. Cigarette roller. Lady’s -electric 
shaver. Lady's size 8 winter rubbers.
TWO TYPEWRITERS. : ONE< ROYAL 
with tabulator. $70.00 and one standard. 
$50.00., Ideal for high school students’
use. Telephone 765-8357. 41
24 CUBIC FOOT AMAN^ CHEST TYPE 
deep freeze in new condition. Asking 
$250. Telephone 765-7842. : 46
ELECTRIC GUITAR IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. - Also . double bed with mattress.
Telephone 765-5003. 44
NEAR. NEW: FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
chesterfield suite, green and gold. $175..
Other items. Telephone 763-6652. 42
Telephone 765-9689. 41
'GENERAL ELECTRIC. COLOR TELE- 
yislon, one chesterfield, one recliner 
chair; four piece set matching antique 
dressers; one electric mower, one cof­
fee table.. two table lamps. Telephone
USED- SKIS, SKI BOOTS AND ICE 
skates. - All sizes,, good to excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-5189. 41
WINE PRESS, $25. TWO VOLKSWA- 
gen winter tires, $9.00 - for the pair. 




Needs salesman to service and increase 
established accounts throughout the Okanagan Valley. 
Age Not Important — Desire Is.






"High School graduate or better?
If you qualify we Guarantee
Pension and Savings Plan
Two-week all-expense-paid training. .
Unlimited advancement opportunities ■— no seniority.
ACT TODAY
Call Collect for appointment and personal interview, 
Ted Tufford 765-7772 — 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
EDDYSTONE 30,06 with scope, Mussburg 
automatic ; .22 with scope. ’ Steelhead 
rod and reel, twenty-two leather tools, 
saw, edger, motor and. stand. .AM/FM 
stereo record player. Fleetwood cassette; 
Telephone 765-7998. 45
GARAGE SALE. AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, electric dryer. 24 Inch electric stove, 
self defrosting Westinghouse refrigerator­
freezer, buffet with mirror, odds and 
ends. 3932 Bluebird Road, Okanagan 
Mission. ' . 42
NEW COMPRESSOR REFRIGERATION 
cooling unit, wringer washer, will trade 
on aluminum cartop boat. .Telephone 
762-3589. Both articles in A-l condition. 
. ■■ • ' . , , , ’ ' , • ' 43
ONE HOME MADE, WELL BUILT, 
hardtop tent trailer. Windows, .large 
wheels. Boy's three speed bicycle, good 
condition. Telephone 765-6812. after 5
p.m. 4!
TROMBONE. $60, YEAR OLD. CLAR- 
Inet, $75. Trumpet. 'Telephone 762-8585 
after 5:00 p.m, ■ , 41
WANTED TO BUY: FLUTE IN GOOD 
condition; for use by student, reasonable. 
Telephone 762-0360. ■ < 46
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
ONE FIVE YEAR OLD BUCKSKIN 
mare. Very good pleasure horse. Train­
ed for showing. Telephone 765-7972 after 
'6 p.m. 43
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
itams. , 
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
SKIDDER TIRES AND WHEEL WITH 
new tube size 16"x9”x30”. Will lit J.D. 
440. $150. Also' clscellaneous parts. Tele-
phone 763-6652. 42
tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: FRAME AND WHEELS 
• from 60* mobile home. Three sets of 
axles with electric brakes and’ tires.
Telephone 763-4118. 46
EIGHT-TRACK ATTACHE CASE STYLE, 
$60. Telephone 769-4301, 42
WANTED TO BUY A WINDSHIELD 
lor a Land Rover. Any condition. Must 
have rubber moulding. Telephone 766- 
2956, Jim Skelton. 43
WANTED TO BUY - GOOD ALTO 
Saxophone, Telephone 762-8585' after 
5:00 p.m. 41
1967 MUSTANG GT
Forest green, 390 engine, plus 
4 bb carb., reconditioned motor 





5 YEAR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
' in' ' . '■ "
• ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Commcncies Sept. 15, 1972
For Information Brochure — Write or Telephone
THE INSTITUTE OF ACCREDITED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
319 Pender Street, Vancouver 
688-1816
' , A. Chadubrn, Secretary.
'' ‘ ' 42
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 34. HELP WANTED, MALE 
iliail SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA'S 
leading achool. Free brochure National
Colloxe (B.C.), 444 Robaon St., Vancou- 
ver 6.13-1913, tf
1’IANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY EX- 
prrlencetl teacher, Telephone 762-0773 tl
34. HElFWANfEbTMAU
the nnmsn Columbia human 
rights acl prohibits any advertlaa- 
ment that itiacrimlnatea against any 
peraon or any elaia at paraon b«. 
eguaa ol raca, religion; color, na< 
tlonaUty, anmtry. place at origin <w 
agnlnat anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and U year* unleM the die- 
crimination U JutlUled by a bona fide 
requirement tor the work involved
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
For the Okanagan and Kootenay 
area. Position provides excel­
lent salary nnd bonusing. car 
allowance,’ expenses and comp­
any benefits. Successful sales
background essential. Write 














EDMONTON (CP) — Abra-1 “I am not suggesting that we 
hamRotstein of -Toronto, one ofigive the country back to the In> 
the founders of the Committee dians; it would be of little use 
for an Independent Canada, to them under prevailing 
(CIC) announced here that .the terms. Nor would I turn it over 
independence of trade unions, to the Americans (and) I know 
development of the north and very ' little about Russia's ap- 
the content of education pro- proach to northern develop- 
grams appear to be emerg- meat.”
Ing as the main areas of con- What she did suggest was 
cern at the committee’s first giving Finland control of the 
policy conference last week. north’s development. She said
1969 TWO BEDROOM 12’xW COUNTRY 
Estate mobile ■ home. Factory built ex­
tension and storage shed. Telephone
768-5077. 44
1972 12’x64‘ CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
home complete with canopy, situated in 
deluxe court. Furnished or unfurnished.
Telephone 765-7471 or 765-7056. 43
The conference began with the Finns have demonstrated 
separate work-shops in about al that they know how ’ 
dozen major areas and a brief the Arctic a going 
speech by CIC Chairman Edwin I year-round..
to make 
concern
Goodman of Toronto, 'Any nation which can turn 
a tourist
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME. 12x63’. 
fully setup. Hiawatha Park. Partially 
furnished, landscaped.. carport and 
patio, tool: shed; Telephone 763-3819. 42
IT TRAVEL TRAILER. TANDEM, 
good condition. For further informa­
tion, telephone. 769-4775 niter 5 p.m. 44
46. BOATS, ACCESS^





COME IN AND SEE THE AMBASSA- 
dor. Diplomat. Statesman and Em­
bassy mobile homes. Especially designed 
for air conditioning. On display. Built 
locally by Borneo Industries Ltd. - Tele­
phone 763-2118. Commonwealth Mobile
Homes, 1713 Harvey Avenue. tf
WE HAVE A USED 12’x52’ TWO BED- 
room in excellent condition, shag rug 
in living'room and master bedroom. 
A real buy at $6,500. Carleton Mobile 
Homes Ltd., Highway 97N at McCurdy. 
Telephone 765-7753. - > 41
1971 NORTHWEST MOBILE HOME. 
$1,000 down, take over payments. Tele­
phone 765-9517 after 6 p.m. 56
C AMPER TRAILER FOR SALE. 
Sleeps six.. Season’s nest buy at $425.00. 
Must be seen. Telephone 763*5304. 41
42
MUST SELL ’67 COUGAR 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 390 h.p.; 4 speed stick, mags, 
$1800 or best oiler. Telephone 765-8301, 
after 6:00 p.m.- tf
1959 BUICK, GOOD RUNNING CONDI- 
tion, good tires. Also 1961 Buick Electra'. 
$150 for both. Apply, at 437 Laurel Road, 
Rutland, after 5 p.m. , tf
1966 BUICK, GOOD CONDITION, 
power steering, power' brakes, auto­
matic. Will consider trade. Telephone 
769-4385 after 5 p.m. 45
1961 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON. SIX 
cylinder, good tires, $350. 1965 Chev. 
wagon, air. shocks, V-8, automatic, ra* 
dlo. $650. .Telephone 763-6697.- - 43
1960 OLDSMOBILE, FAIR CONDITION, 
for parts. Offers? Apply No. 16, Pan- 
dosy Trailer Court, 3326 Lakeshore Road.
43
MUST SELL 1972 DATSUN 510 POLY- 
glass Urea.' lour speed transmission, 
winter tires. 11,060 miles, $2,295. Tele-
1963 FALCON




“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
,1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
. 42
MUST SELL, ONLY THREE MONTHS 
old. 1972 Pontiac Ventura II. V-0 nuto- 
- malic, power steering, radio,, two tone 
white and brown and white walls. Only 
1209 miles. ($300.09 <>(( Hat price) $3,300. 
Telephone 762-4090 after (I o'clock. 43 
miF FORD STATHON.WAGON, V4L
power steering, good comlitlon, bent 
offer. 1957 Ford two door hardtop, 
body and complete parts, best offer. 
Telephone 769.4141 or 7694143 after 
6:00 p.m. 44
ItuiB PLYMOUTH SPORT I’UHY, TWO 
donr hardtop, V-n. power steering, power 
brakes, automotlo transmission, rndln, 
Good ahnpe. Financing available, Tele­
phone days 763-7122;.cvonhus, 765-735(1. 
ask (nr Jim. 43
Wc'OUGAH. 7 LITHE, (lif.E.. 427, 
automatic transmission, msg wheels, 
new radials plus studded snow tires. One 
owner. 39,000 miles. Telephone 765-0109
after 6 p.m.
phone 765-7940. 42
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA, IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, $1,880 full price, $380 
down, lake over payments of $50 per 
month, Telephone 763-5059. 42
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500, NEW CON* 
dition Insldo and out, Radio, good rub­
ber, $600.00 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-2756. 41
1957 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 08; POWER 
steering, power brakes, power windows 
and seats. Asking $223, Telephone 768- 
5655, 41
1070 TOYOTA MARK II HAnDTOP. LOW 
mileage, excellent condition. Telephone 
766-2122 (Winfield) nfter 6 p.m., tf
1955 OLDSMOBILE, V-8 WITH POWER 
steering, power brakes, 50.000 original 
phone 762-5573 after 6 p.m. 45
1970 KARMAN GIHA, CONVERTIBLE, 
four speed transmission, tapedeck, ns 
new condition. Telephone 703-7210, ' 44
1069 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. SUN 
roof, excellent condition, Telephone 
763-3307. 44
1961 CHEV STATION WAGON. BROOK- 
wood, Fair running condition. Highest 
oiler takes,. Telephone 703-0030. 41
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC^ FOUR DOOR, 
six cylinder, automatic. $300. Tele­
phone 703-3020, 41
1903 RAMBLEl’r FOUR T)66n SEDAN, 
automatic transmission, new tires, 
(230.00. Telephone 702-4329, 41
1005 PONTIAC I’ARISIENNE CUSTOM
sports. 1900 Telephone 704-1700.
44
ONE PHONE CALL
can get you started toward a 
profitable spare time money­
making opportunity as nn Avon 
Representative You can meet 
new people, make friends, win 
prizes! Call now for details:
765-8895 evenings
39. 41
1967 THUNDERBIRD FOUR DOOR 
Lnndeaii. Black Rather Inferior. Com­
plete factory power optloni Including 
air. Open to offers and or trades.
Telephone 769-4507. 41
1968 CJ» JEEP CONVERTIBLE TOP. 
new bucket »eal«, carpeting mid other 
extra*. Write: Chuck French*, 2414- 







radio. ’ new clutch. re­
built motor, Good lire*. Ideal second
rar. $475. Trie-phono 7blMM »»8 lor
Ken betwren 10-5:30 p.m. 42
MAKE EASY $$$
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instruct ons and color cn-
mt PONTIAC PARISIENNB CONVF.R- 
tlhlr. V-8 automatic, powrr atcrrlng. 
power brake*, good tlrea, good running 
order. Telephone 7M-I4OO «(l«r « p.m.
43
ICT BARRACUDA ALAnFsIx” TWO 
door hardtop epotta. Low mileage. 
St,non mlk«. tadlo, etc. Ttlr|.h»ne 7<A 
nit otter 4 p in t(
42 lalogtie. Write today: Heslon 
I Hosiery Ltd., I03H3 Hebert St. 
t>M oft*- unit incM,-! «g,!t pi*- 1D-14, .Moi)tl'<';*| Sixth 459, Que- 
Ami. TMhHmow twrm. liw,- - <3
FXH'.RIENt Fir Mill; SIGHT 4
42 MI'M l%*l (ItCV. 4’ONVI K
upe <1rrk 1 lApM, Tekphort.
wxsn.D i:\hiuimmi srn.r.jiuitM. i.wv ion miiit woiik
pnlcrs A-atoiUt-tv. Tris.',*; rrM borne o*n lrjmsp»:l*U'iti Irl-- 
Ftews 7MM3. *1 pbWH W5*t'». 43
f,
Prof. Rotstein, also editor of the dark months into 
the magazine Canadian Forum, attraction should be able to de* 
said the 150 delegates from all velop, Canada’s north for the 
across' the country were not benefit of Canadians as a whole 
prepared to accept all the pro- and northerners in particular, 
posals contained in policy pa-; “After more-than 100 years of 
pers discussed at the work- Canadian colonial rule, the 
shops. Inorth deserves a chance.”
“What has gone on is an ex- Miss Carney was critical of 
traordinarily serious process of the way Ottawa has treated the 
adding to the proposals, amend- north, especially the finknciaL, 
ing and changing them. People straitjacket which mea< 
have a feeling that they are “northerners cannot set tt? 
mapping out a long-range pro- own priorities to deal with th;
gram to achieve Canadian inde- own needs.
14% FOOT DEEP VEE FIBREGLASS 
boat. Full top, ski bar, 18 gallon built 
in tank. New last spring with 65 h.p. 
Mercury motor and-1400 lb. tilt trailer.
Telephone 762-6270.- 36, 37. 41
s'* HOUSEBOAT. EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. Fully equipped propane kitchen. 
Separate bathroom with monomatic 
toilet and1 basin. Telephone 768-5334. 42
1972 19’ FIBRE FORM SANTA CATA- 
lina, 165 -Merc Cruiser inboard-out­
board. Telephone 763-3171. tf
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
7Mi h.p. motor and trailer. $300. Tele-
phone 768-5855 before 6:00 p.m. tf
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RfeGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
CITY OF KELOWNA
TAX SALE
Saturday, September- 30th, 1972.
AT 10:00 A.M.
NOTICE is hereby given that- the ANNUAL TAX’SALE in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 395 of the Munic­
ipal Act, R.S.B.C. as amended, will be held in the Council 
Chamber, City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., Satur­
day, the 30th day of September, 1972 at the hour of Ten 
•O’clock in the forenoon. I; shall offer for sale -by public 
auction all property within the City on which three <3) 
years taxes are owing,, including the year 1972. Hereunder 
is a listing of all such properties; All or any of these proper­
ties may be withdrawn from the sale upon payment of the 
delinquent taxes together with interest, prior to the date 
and hour of sale.
LOT BLK PLAN. ADDRESS (all located Kelowna, B.C;)
2 3 462 200 Block, South Side of Harvey Avenue
28 1037 578 Cawston, Avenue
1 2601 911 Borden Avenue
■1 ' ' 3081 830 Bernard Avenue
' ,5 ■ ‘ 3506 2500 Block, East Side of Richter Street
6 3763 1011 Clement Avenue
2 4153 266 Bernard Avenue
1 4813 200 Block, South Side of Harvey Avenue
: 3 ■ 4813 260 Block, South Side of Harvey Avenue
•- (1 ’ ' " 15741 1530 Bernard Avenue
1 19605 624 Harvey Avenue




September 18 th, 1972.
49: LEGALS & TENDERS
County Of Yale
Province Of British Columbia 
SALE UNDER 
CHATTEL MORTGAGE
Sale of Clothing, Dry Goods and 
Notions,
Under and by virtue of a war­
rant issued on the 2nd day of 
August, 1972, at the action of 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce, against Jansen En­
terprises Ltd., I have seized and 
will sell by Public Auction:
1. Men’s, Women’s, Teens’,
2.
Children’s and Babies’ 
Clothing, assorted sizes in 
Summer and Winter wear. 
Yard goods, sewing and 
staple goods.
tf
1967 LANDROVER, MODEL 05, 51540. 
Parked al 1034 Princess Street by Capri
Hotel. 46
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1972 SUZUKI 350 
HIGHWAY BIKE
I months old, 2200 miles, HeiI





4. Furnishings: display 
shelves and bins, cash 
register, adding machine, 
etc.
Sale to bo held at The Dome 
Auctions on Wednesday, the 20th 
day of September, 1972, com­
mencing nt 10:00 a.m. in the 
forenoon.
Wntch local paper for further 
advertisement from the Dome 
Auctions,
J. F, McFAUL, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
County of Yale, 
Kelowna, B,C.
41
350 HONDA fiCHAMULER. NEW 
rear lire and rhaln. Ix>w mileage. 
I’.wreUenl wwhlng i-nnilltlon. Whul 
a? Telephone 71,94391*, 41
IO7I K IWASAKI THAU. BOSS loti, 
like new. mile*. Ne*v pine 
liiglie.t <i((<-r accepted. Telephone .’r>2
O'.M nrekende m alhr a.00 pm. 43
I'm) (HI.V M41KI5 IHI.IIS i K.ll I’ i 1’71 K8«8*>8M ?’>0 MMl’llM UJtnO
In r-M rr-ndUK-n. IBM. Irkpbon* ' 1-75. Trlrctiona 7i3 3111 after * M ;> m 




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New. Uficd machines
• Service to nil mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
0 Puces to lit your buci- 
cet
133 Beko Rd. 765-8739
pendence on a number of ' —
fronts, beginning with our eco- DIFFER IN VITAMINS
aacndfiigAXn Tomatoes grown in one field 
may be much richer in vitamins 
than 111056 grown in another.the theatre as well as problems _—_
such as .energy, resources, de­
velopment of the north and the 
achievement . . . of an autono- 
mous- and fully independent Ca- ; x 
nadian trade union movement. I 4.
“The very wide range of] 
these papers has offered a very 7’ 
ambitious challenge to the dele- ‘8. 
gates to which they have stood «*. 
up: I think we have achieved 
... a much-strengthened , set of I 13? 
policy proposals which I’m sure 14. 
will be taken up as a positive 
s t of guidelines for Canadian 
independence by all the politi- is? 
cal parties.” I «•
GOALS CHANGE 21.'
He said the CIC’s goals have 
changed in the 2% years: it has 24I 
been in existence. At the start; 25- 
the aim was to make the public 
aware of the wide-ranging for-1 jg' 
eign control of Canada’s econ- 28A. 
omy. 28B.
Many Canadians were uncon- 29A. 
scious of how many different 30* 
aspects of their daily lives were I 51- 
dominated by decisions made 33; 
in other countries. 34.
- “However, we now find we’ve 
got to move from this general 36a; 
principle ... on to the positive 37. 
principle of a pro-Canadian ap- 
proach; of what we can do that 40’; 
is practical and workable and 41. 
that will, at the same time, sus- ■ 
tain and increase our employ-- la­
ment and standard of living.” 44’
While the questions of inde- 44a. 
pendent unions and the amount 
of Canadian content, at all lev-' 







Cards : of Thanks 
Funeral Homes. 
Coming Events 
Business and Professional Ser. 
Business Personal 
Personals ■ 
Lost and Found. 
Announcements 
Houses for Rent 
Apts, for Rent 
Rooms for Rent . 
Room and Board 












Mortgages and Loans 



















Help .Wanted, Male or Female 
Teachers
Salesmen and Agents 
Employment Wanted 
Building Supplies 
Pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment 
Autos for Sale
Motorcycles
Auto Service and Accessories 
Trucks and Trailers
Mobile Romes and Camperr 
Auto Insurance, Financing ' 
Boats, Accessories : 
.Auction- Sales 
Legals and Tenders
attention Friday during the so. Notices
workshops, the main interest 52- °uslness Services
seemed to be' aimed at the Ar­
ctic.
“Everybody who has been, in 
this area ; is - particularly con­
cerned' about the future of the 
north; that is,-how to keep the 
north both Canadian and liv­
able, an unpolluted and habit­
able : environment . that • offers 
full recognition to the rights of 
native peoples.”
The featured speaker. Friday 
was Pat Carney, a business 
writer and economist who is 
president of Gemini North, a 
consulting, firm based in Yel­
lowknife, N.W.T.
NOT COMPETENT?
“. I suggest,” she said, 
“that Canada, as a country, is 
not competent to’ develop the 
north.
“I make that assessment bn 
what we have done with it in 
the past and what we are plan­
ning to do with it in the future.
FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS
Recharge Center — 
Sales and Service to All 
Makes and. Models 
Same Day Service 





Phone 763-2815 days, 
762-2723 evgs.
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
. o Subdivision Roads 0 Gravel and Fill 
0 Excavating • Culverts
0 Custom Lowbed Hauling .
FREE ESTIMATES
CLASSIFIED RATES
CltiMlflcd Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must bo received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phono 763-3228
! WANT AD CASH RATES
Ono or two days 5o per word, per 
Insertion,
Three consecutive days, 4Uio per 
word per Insertion.
Six 'consecutive days, 4o per word 
per insertion.
Minimum chorse based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is $1,00,
Births, EnKOKcments, Marriages 5o 
per word, minimum $2.50,
Death Notices, In Memorlnms; Cards 
of Thanks, So per word, minimum $2.50,
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication,
Ono Insertion $2,03 per column Inch.
Throe consecutive Insertions #1.0(1 
per column Inch, , ’
Six consecutive Insertions *1.(13 per 
column Inch.
Rend your advertisement the first 
day It appears. Wo will not be res­
ponsible for mpro than one incorrect 
Insertion.
Our Equipment includes: 
O TANDEM DUMPS © TRACK LOADER 
© WHEEL LOADER • D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
TIME TO CHECK
When pupils see better, per- 
formnnce is tops. Make sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and caro 
of glasses.




762-2087 243 Lawrence Ave,
O'DONNELL DRIVING SCHOOLS LTD
announce their
FALL DRIVER TRAINING CpURSES
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT PROGRAM 6 Hours Driving ... .
Above Course Qualifies for Insurance Discount
ADULT PROGRAM Hours Driving . -- .........
Registrations Monday, Sept. 18, Ymmncnlata High School, 
Sutherland Ave., Room 6, 7 p.m. to 9:39 p.in.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
f One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
ttsed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all. 
hlnfat. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
K'lKV KTRKFC LKC NRH EG.KCHVC
[SHE MHUVY VHNLUVY- K YHHM 
Iegkchv KVM NLG EGKT EGKCHV.-
O. A. IHEYKV
Saturday’s Cryptoqnote: EVERYONE SHOULD KEEP A 
MENTAL WASTEPAPER BASKET, AND THE OLDER HE 
GROWS, THE MORE THINGS WILL HE PROMPTLY CON­
SIGN TO IT.-SAMUEL BUTLER






' Owned Eg J.W. RICHARDSON 
Madras, Ore.
a Palace facade. - 
m Damascus. Syria, CONTAINS 5D.000 
PIECES OF ®BBLE FROM GASR-c1- HEIR
A CASTLE ORIGINALLY BUILT 150 
MILES AWAY ESY CALIPH HISHAM 
£000YEARSEANL/Eft
QUEENIE
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
DMSO Remains
A Controversy
By Georre C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I know ! 
that DMSO (dimethylsulfoxide) i 
is being used in a hospital in 1 
Mexico just across the border t 
of Texas. Is it being used else­
where and if not why not? I’ve ; 
heard that people get mar­
vellous relief after treatments 
with it Is there any danger in 
use of it?—Mrs. R.D.M.
It’s not being used in the 
United States except for re­
search, although it is’ being 
used in Mexico, Germany and 
perhaps elsewhere.
Why not in the U.S.? For the 
simple reason that the Food 
and Drug Administration has 
not approved it for medical 
use. It is being studied at vari­
ous medical centres, but it 
won’t be approved until the 
FDA is convinced that enough 
is known about its uses and its 
safety. (It has extensive lists in 
industry however).
A few years ago DMSO was 
being talked about a great deal, 
and hailed as a wonderful addi­
tion to available- medications. 
Well, maybe it is, but until the 
FDA is satisfied, I’d rather 
wait.
Recently, though, I have seen 
an upsurge of inquiries about 
it, perhaps resulting from use 
in Mexico.
The drug, first announced in 
T963 as a potential medication, 
has as one of its chief virtues 
the fact that it is anti-in-
Such use as there was of it this 
side of the Atlantic was from 
bootleg sources, as the FDA 
never did approve it.
Last I heard, some of the law 
suits by parents of deformed 
children still hadn’t been set­
tled, though. ....
In the case of other drugs, 
rigid warnings as to when and 
how to use them have been 
added as time passed. Chloro- 
mysetin is an outstanding ex­
ample. It is a powerful, useful 
drug, and for some purposes 
there is no substitute for- it. But 
because it was too freely used 
for trivial purposes, restrictions 
had to be placed on it because, 
besides being useful, it also can 
be dangerous in some cases, 
causing blood disorders.
Well; whether it’s DMSO or 
any other new drug, the FDA 
wants to be as certain as it
flammatory, and hence has 
been effective in some types of 
arthritis, bursitis, sprains and 
some other conditions. It has 
been used with some success 
for scferoderma.
How close the FDA is to tak­
ing an official stand on its use, 
I don’t know, but I can tell you 
some of the things, their people 
have in mind.
Remember thalidomide? It 
was, so it was thought at first, 
a useful, harmless sedative. 
And so it was—except that 
after several years of use, it 
was identified as the drug caus­
ing so many malformed babies.
reasonably can, as to safety, 
and as to proper and improper 
uses, before it approves it.
In animals, for example, 
DMSO has resulted in changes 
in the lens of the eye. This 
hasn’t been observed in hu­
mans. Perhaps it won’t. I don’t 
know. The FDA doesn’t know. 
But are there harmful side ef­
fects that don’t show at once, 
but only after continued use?
Such are the questions that 
FDA hopes to answer. Folks 
with painful conditions who have 
read about DMSO in Mexico or 
elsewhere are, understandably, 
impatient. But the reasons for 
delay are sound.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: You 
wrote about griseofulvin for fun­
gus of the toenails. I have tried 
several places to get this, with­
out success. Where can I get 
it? — J.P.
It’s a prescription medication, 
so see your doctor.
Note to Mr. and Mrs. J.S.: 
Chances of pregnancy are quite 
markedly improved if you avoid 
















DUCHESS DE MEDICI DELIVERS JI 
AN ULTIMATUM
you WILL. LEAVE 
INSTANTLY, MISS JONES- 
AND IF you CHOOSE 
LORENZO... you MAY 
GO WITH HER.!
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1 ABORIGINAL INHABITANTS OF 
W WHAT IS NOW TEXAS,
-WERE CANNIBALS--BUT AT 
THE SIGHT OF A STRAN6EK 
THEY ALWAYS SOBBED- 
THEY THOUGHT EACH STRANGER
'' WAS THE REINCARNATION 
OF A DEAD RELATIVE
By Phil Interlandi
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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'•I’d like to return a very fresh potted plant that I feel 
has had too much plant food." ■
Asians Expelled From Uganda 
By President Amin Reach London
LONDON (Reuter) — Nearly 
200 Asimm expelled finiu 
Uganda by President Lii Amin 
arrived at Unidon's Stansted 
airport today.
Tlv-.r ar.A.il after an tldu.m 
fl.-dit fiom Kampala maikcj 
l ie - tail of Sb;» tLf! ol tii.r.l i 
mints of Br.tish .Vuni’.
Piv.ulcnt Amm o.dr.c.l tli.rI
<11? tiil.OtW iinn-c:U.’cn .Vi.m-, 
.should leave by Nov. fl,
The Boi-nu 7v7 anl.n.r cany, 
in..: P.H A-ian-.—1S8 nduits and 




more than two horns be 
sclnduli- aftei b.'.m; de 
by l.ie l';.mdi aiith
though it turned out that tlyj 
contract was hopeless. From 
South’s viewpoint, it seemed 
highly likely on the bidding that 
his partner would have a 
singleton or doubleton spade 
and he would have a good 
chance'for ten tricks. As it was. 
though, South went down one.








Panama finished 35th among 
the 39 nations who participated 
in the Olympiad.. They suffer­
ed their worst shellacking when 
they met Italy In the round 
robin and lost by 97 interna­
tional match points!
. The Panamanians were un­
deniably unlucky on this leal, 
where Italy gained 10 imps on 
the very first board played.
With Panama North-South, 
the bidding went as shown. It is 
hard to blame South for his 








ForqUet and Garozzo were 
playing an Italianized version 
of the Precision System. Garoz- 
zo's heart bid announced at 
least five trumps and less than 
16: high-card points. Three 
hearts was preemptive and 
denied interest in a game.
But Garozzo nevertheless 
pressed on. Furthermore, know­
ing full well that he and 
partner together had at least 
ten hearts, he bid game in 
notrump—deliberately violating 
the oft-asserted principle that 
it is easier to make a major 
suit game than a notrump 
game. ,
Garozzo couldn’t have been 
more right. Three notrump wan 
unstoppable against any lead, 
and this quickly became certain 
when the Panamanian West led 
the ace of clubs and continued 
with the queen. Perhaps Gar­
ozzo was lucky to find the exact 
dummy he did,'but it was the 
kind of luck that, pursued the 




Arics (March 21-April 19): 
Your tendency is to speak out 
too sharply for comfort. Give 
advice only where asked; listen 
in case you start getting some,
Taurus (April ,20-May 20): 
What you .attend personally gets 
done, more or less; what you 
delegate needs supervision. 
Work strivings absorb extra ef­
fort.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Medical check-ups arc a prac­
tical necessity, no matter what 
your state of health. Today Is a 
good time for such things.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Progress In clarifying your af- 
I fairs and accounts is indicated. 
Longstanding doubts are re­
solved with fresh evidence or 
Insight.'
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect 
little of loved ones. Know that 
you press so strongly that no­
body can react smoothly or 
very quickly.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22): 
Bring technical and legal mat­
ters to a head. Set budgets for 
the future. Consider parental 
friendships In your plans,
A Ug.in<ln government 
spokesman .%.»,«! In Kampala 
that the liuhtlng which began tn 
i o it t h w cut Uganda Sumi ay 
W mil,I hot 11 ■ .iHowc I bi .Diet - 
i upt the a i
incut lh>a;,i. w)ii 
the A'..aim n,I Ji 
In Britain, h? I b 
port jim- dawn 
plane's anil al.
A dismal wrt 
dav JtH . !< d t'u- 











Libra (Sept, 23-Oct. 22): So­
cial activity brings you into 
conflicts. You ha-. enough 
creative interests of your own 
to pursue without bringing in 
others.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Home conditions can change if 
you are 'willing lo try now 
Ideas. Spending more time with 
those you care about becomes 
essential.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Keep an eye on your budget, as 
Impulse spending comes read­
ily. Clear something outdated 
from your home.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10): 
You have to make a definite ef­
fort, somehow, so you may as 
well get started—the earlier the 
better for a prompt return.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
You can stimulate younger 
people to lasting sclf-lmprove- 
ment experiments now. Coinci­
dence figures In any properly 
directed project,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Slick quietly to your own af­
fairs, and out of public view. 
Continue research into personal 
or confidential questions.
^.,^4..—- -------- ■--- —.... . .... ....
WORLD BRIEFS
ILLEGAL EAGLE
PHILADELPHIA (llcuter) - 
A federal warrant was issued 
here Friday charging a subm­
it a n Philadelphia antiques 
dealer with llk-flal possession of 
a stuffed bald eagle. Named In 
the warrant was Clarence W. 
Ilotipt, nho operates the Eagle 
Antiques Shop in Prospect Park 
near lien'. Magi.sti ate Edwin 




piK.-ed the xtalulc in 1910 after
the bird hud become the 
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longer require the use ol 
"Miss” or "Mrs.” for female 
purchasers of U.S. saving, 
bonds. The treasury had pre­
viously required the prefix for 
Identification purposes, but said 
social security numbers could 
be-used,
IIOPALONG BURIED
LOS ANGE1.ES (API -- Wil­
liam Boyd, tlie Hopalong Cas­
sidy of movies and television, 
was buiied Friday after private 
services, Boyd, 74, diet! 
Wednc-dav of Parkinson's Dls- 
(•.c,e combined with cmigcs’dvc 
heart failure. H;.s widow, Grace 
Bradley Boyd, a brother. Wal-
and cowboy William









here at the Commonwealth Air
Housewares (11)
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Grain Handlers
May Walk Out
MONTREAL (CP) — Grain 
handlers and repair personnel
at,, the port of Montreal may 
walk off their jobs in the next
twb weeks unless a. •'major
, breakthrough'* is achieved in 
negotiations for a new contract.
>The National Union of Em­
ployees of the Port of Montreal, 
a ."600-member group affiliated 
with the Confederation of Na­
tional Trade’ Unions, has ac­
cused the National Harbors
Board of “bad faith and arro­
gance” during-negotiations for
a new contract
No formal strike vote has
been taken.
Contract negotiations have 
been going on since February 
and the matter is now before a
Battle Of Britain Services Sunday
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian
airmen—military and civilian—
Sunday, remembered those few 
to whom, so .many in Britain 
owed so much.
It was the 32nd anniversary
of the Battle of Britain and a
Chartrand says a membership memorial service was held
meeting Sept. 13 produced "un­
equivocal support to press for­
ward without any reserve.
. The grain handlers union 
says it will settle for "the 
status quo in at least 80 per 
cent of the contract clauses."
Forces .Memorial.
Airmen from CFB Rockcliffe
and CFB Uplands marched
withdvilian veterans, the Ca­
nadian Forces Central Band 
and the Royal Military College 
pipe band from Kingston, Ont.
Among the young people bas­
king in. the brilliant early-after- 
noon sun/ few would know that 
during the critical 114-day pe­
riod of 1940 Canadian airmen 
accounted for 120 German 
planes and damaged 'another 
100 while losing 47 of their own
CONSUMER CHOICE
P RETORI A, South Africa 
(AP) —-The Pretoria News con­
cluded after a look at the con­
sumer price index that since 
books, meat and soft drinks 
were the most susceptible to 
price increases; its readers 
might be well-advised to be­
come illiterate vegetarian alco­
holics.
WANTS BOOT BACK
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — An organization that 
vener a tes Juan Manuel de 
Rosas, a 19th-century Argentine 
dictator, has called for the repa­
triation of his body after reports 
that hi? mausoleum in Sou­
thampton, England, was in a 
state of abandon.
"Check and Compare
Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safeway!
conciliation board, due to hand
down a report this week..
. 'Union spokesman Rene
US. Pilots
Are Released
isfied are job security, fringe
benefits, salaries and salary
adjustments. It says no salary
on the bargaining
This spring, grain shipments
were held up for eight .weeks 
by a walkout of the port’s 2,300
longshortmen.
HANOI (AP) — Three U.S.
pilots •< shot down during bomb 
raids over North Vietnam have
been released from; captivity at
a. ceremony organized by the
North Vietnamese Army. and
attended by relatives and U.S. 
peace activists who had jour­
neyed to Hanoi.
/They. are navy Lieut. Norris 
Charles, 27, whose wife Olga 
jiad flown out from San Diego, 
(Calif; navy Lieut. Markham 
.feartley,
Jtfinnie Lee Gartley, came from 
fSunedin,
whose mother,
Fla., and air force
Maj. Edward Elias, 34, of Val­
dosta, Ga.
.. Overjoyed at their new free­
dom, the three flyers were 
neat—appearing in new civilian 
isiothing provided them for Sun­
day’s ceremony, a unique.affair
in’ the annals of warfare.
» Each pilot made a statement 
before release thanking the
■Hanoi government for freedom 
‘and urging an end to the war. 
r-Olga Charles, 27, fought
^through the throng of cam­
eramen and technicians for an 
emotional embrace with her
Minnie Lee Gartley ’ put her
iarms around her navy pilot son
tend said: "He’s even better
■looking than I remembered;
Mrs; Gartley for the last four 
years has actively picketed
■Congress and the White House 
’for an end to the war.
i Elias’s father, Barney
^housing consultant, said 
Jacksonville, .Hl., he, his wife 
and . daughter-in-law had de-
’cided it was "not in the best 
interest of all the PoWs” for
them, to make the trip. He also 
paid peace activists Cora Weiss 
pnd Dave Dellinger, who ar­
ranged the release and were at 
the Hanoi ceremony, had as­
sured the Elias family the ma­
jor’s release would not be jeop­




Mock Russian forces are bat­
tering the defences of defiant
NATO forces off the northern
coast of Norway today in the 
largest simulated military ex­
ercise in the Western alliance’s
2>year history.
->Thc NATO manoeuvres, code­
named Strong Express, are tak­
ing place under the watchful 
■eyes of Soviet surface vessels,
submarines and airCraft, scout 
ing the North Atlantic and the I 
Barents Sea for a close-up of | 
NATO activities.
Alliance officials stress, how
ever, that they are undisturbed) 
by the Russian presence. They
•irfy It has been standard prac­
tice for years.
“As long as they stay out of | 
the way, we’re simply not in­
(crested 
niun.
said a NATO spokes-
Residents of this modern city 
of 38,000 , 200 miles inside the
Arctic Circle, scorn equally in
different to the Soviet actlvi-
Only last week, local
people say, the captain of a
Russian fishing trawler was ar­
rested for straying too far in-
«)tlc Norwegian territorial 
4crs.
‘ The vessel was later found to I
contain n, mass of electronic j 
tracking equipment presumably 
i Intended to monitor the move­
ment of NATO ships. The cap | 
tain was fined several hundred
ddllars and released. 
: “The NATO manoeuvres, in
olvlng a total of 64,000 men,
300 ships and 700 aircraft, is in­
tended primarily to test the 
strength of the alliance’s north­
ern flank in Europe.
year is nearly 3ft
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
North Bay, Ont.—Frank
SHORT TURN
It takes the sun about 25 days 
to make a complete turn.
Lendrum, 84, former reporter
and editor' with newspapers in
Northern Ontario for more than
half a century, after a brief ill­
Montreal—Arthur Mayne, 63,
former executive vice-president
of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
after, a short illness.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room ® Dining Room 
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. . 763-3810
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings Q Patio
Blocks o Curbing • Septic Tanks 
strength.
Root Cellars and other products 
products are reinforced and steam
on request. AH
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
Call 7694697 — Evenings 7694671
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Advance Shopping Day Tuesday!
Beal Ilie Rush Tomorrow al this Preview of our Biggest Yet! 
Then Walch for Your 16 Page Flyer with Over 400 Items.
Tunic Length full-overs
Belted, ribbed acrylic knits. Turtleneck or mock 
turtleneck styles. Washable. J| AA
' Sizes S-M-L. Simpsons-Sears Low Price TiW
Women's Sportswear (7)
ALL-Nude Panfihose Feature
Nude from waist to toe. 20 Denier. In Beige, Brown 
Black, Navy and Berry Red. One size C7ft 
fits 100 to 150 lbs. Sale Price. Pr. VI v
Lined Boot 16” High for Ladies
Polyurethane boot with full inside zipper and 
brushed nylon lining. 0 07
Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Pr, viwl
Women’s, Children’s Shoes (54)
Boys’ Perma-Presl Shirl
Pblyester-cotton, machine wash 'n dry. Mock turtle­
neck, long sleeved. Striped Navy, Green, 
Gold, 3-6X. Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Eq.
Infants’, Children's Wear (20)
Sears tasy-Load (amera Oullil
1.99
No settings — just aim and shoot. Batteryless 
flash operation. Includes wrist strap “ 
and film Simpsons-Sears Price, Ea
Heavy Duly Detergent
8.97
Big 20 lb. box of super concentrated, low sudsing 
detergent. Wash day economy E AA
Salo Price, Box Viwvat its best.
jr 8-Track Stereo Oullil
Great sound from this slimline underdash unit
with 2 matched speakers AA ATI
Sale Price. Ea. VsMIflfor true stereo.........
Juvenile Girls' 3-Piece Seis
Assorted styles of 100% bonded turbo acrylic tops 
and pants, 65% polyester, 35% cotton blouse. 
Sizes 3-6X.
Simpsons-Sears Low Price
Infant*', ( tiildren’a Wear (-!))
5.99









Wet-look, calf-look and crinkle vinyls in roomy 
tote-alongs with outside pockets. Asstd. ftft 
W colors. .... Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Ea. I»ww
Accessories (88)
Sport-Hide Bold Look Shoes
Hand stained, waxy-Finish leather with thick, 
bouncy soles. Tie'front, in Tan or 7 ft 7 
Black......... Simpsons-Sears Low Pricey Pr. fl «v fl
Women’s, Children’s Shoes (54)
Girls’ Waterproof Nylon (oaf
Waterproof nylon outer shell with quilted lining. 
Zip front, drawstring hood. Navy. ft Aft
Sizes 7-14. Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Ea. Usww
Girls’ Wear (77)
Luxury Bath Mal Set
' Latex backed non-skid 22"x36" rug with matching 
lid cover in Gold, Green, A
Pink, Lilac......... ....... Sale Price, Set Ua*tfl
Staples (90)
Utility Storage Shelf Unit
Handy storage shelf unit has 4 shelves that adjust 
at 1 yi" intervals. Hidden A ATI
hardware. 4'x2'xl0"..........Sale Price, Ea. Oavfl
Stationery (3)
Strass Crystal Chandelier
Over 550 ice-clear crystals in four distinct jewel 
designs. Ornate oval arms, filagree AA AT 
candle holders..................Salo Price, Ea. SWow a
Electrical (34)
(raftsman Sabre Saw Kit
Our best selling saw plus 12 blades, edge guide 
and circle cutter, blade and bit holder QQ ftT1 
and case. Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Kit Vwiw K
Hardware (9)
Satin Wall Latex Paint
Dries quickly to o tough but attractive 
finish. 2 colors................  Salo Price, Ga.
Also in Quarts
Palnh <301
Fork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.





Monday and Tuesday, September I dlli and 19lh
TWO' LOCATIONS TO SERVE- YOU
Orchard Park Open Mon
4.97
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
